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on West Sddnich Road, which was picketed by Public Service Allionce of Cory do 
strikers. Here John Corrett, director of physico! and chemical sciences, dissuady o 
fellpw ihdttute erripldyee frorn frying to cross the: picket line. Picky were expecty tp 
continue this week of the site. L-J.
by George Lee
The Review
Impa.ssioned .speeches for and 
against plans to upgrade the Pat 
Bay Highvv'ay drew boos, catcalls, 
cheers and applause, during a 
public meeting last Wednesday.
About 350 people gathered at 
Sanscha Hall to question Trans- 
poruition and Highways staff about 
the Beacon Avenue interchange 
and other upgrading on the P<it 
Bay Highway,
But the microplionc was also a 
platform for submissions from 
individuals and groups, and the 
meeting continued for more than 
tlirce hours.
Comments on agriculture and 
strip dcvelopmcni, Peninsula set­
tlement and light rapid iransii, the 
physics ol a car accident iind even 
the lack of i>arking in Viciornt 
were brnin'hl iiiln llu' Irav
Highways proposes a loo|') 
design inieivhange at Beacon that
would cost about S9 million, 
including purchase of land.
A smaller diamond design 
would cost S3.75 million, witJrout 
land costs.
Opposition from a major group 
clo.scly involved remained — the 
Memorial Park Society, whose 
building and land would be 
needed to make way for the loop 
design favored by Highways and 
the Town of Sidney.
Richard Holmes, a Memorial 
Park Society director, said the 
society doesn’t want more o!' its 
land -- given in trtisi to the 
community in 1921 as a wttr
memorial ... to tv remtwed.
Satt.scha Hall should remain to 
provide a gateway uitiqite iti C'itn- 
ada, With the itroposcd loo]) 
design, “iltc gateway to .Sidtiey 
crnild be of tio tnorc signirictiticc 
tli.’tti the eiuiiincc to Atiytowii, 
Holmes said.
Neither does the society w;mt to 
see an overpass at Jolm Road take 
land owtted by the strcteiy there.
Holmes said.
Chuck Harvey, a society director 
and the manager of Sanscha Hall, 
said tlic people of tlic community 
haven’t been a.sked about losing 
the hall and land. North Srutnich 
and Sidney residents .shottld have a 
say, Ixcausc of the tnemorial trust, 
he .said.
He said he’s in favor of improv­
ing sal'cty on the Pal Bay Highway. 
But the land’s fate should be ti 
cotnmuniiy decision.
And replacing all the land is 
impossible, he s:iid. “You know 
titid 1 know, we’ll never have that 
Itind again.”
The Stianich Peninsula Chamlrer 
of Comtricree called for itiforma- 
tion on what will happen oti each 
side of Beticon Avernte, at the .lohn 
Road and McTiivish Road itttcrsec- 
liotis.
I'haml'ic.i pic.sident .lohn I oiiuik: 
said residetils need ti' know 
whether Beitcoti’s lutictiott will 
cliaiigc when tiu' oiiict \u)ik o>
Contimicd on Page A2
system
A resounding rejection of 
e.\})anding North Saanich sewering 
came from 7U per cent of those 
wlio voted in Deep Cove and the 
Soutlieasl Quadrant Saturday.
In the Deep Cove poll, 429 votes 
were cast against lire sewer system 
and 210 voles for. In the Southeast 
Quadrant poll, there were 613 
votes against a sewer system and 
225 votes for die system.
Voter lurn-oitl was high at 72 
per cent for Deep Cove and 70 per 
cent for die Soudicasl Quadrant.
At Monday’s council meeting, 
one. resident asked council what 
action would be taken now to solve 
die health hazard of failing septic 
fields in the two areas.
Mayor Linda Michaluk antici­
pated die Gapival Regional District 
health department would enforce, 
clean-up of failed fields, as 
announced by the health depart­
ment before Saturday’s sewer vote.
She predicted the solutions may 
not be easy or inc.xpcnsivc. Coun­
cil will investigate a municipal 
bylaw regulating septic field main­
tenance through organized septic- 
tank purni) out. Council will ;il,so 
seek federal or provincitil funding 
to help those with no funds to 
upgrade their .septic fields.
Alternaic technology imiy be 
leqiiircd for some lots which can­
not be served by a seiitic ficUl, she 
said. '
‘'The results ol the, rclcrcnda 
this p.'isl weekend have cle.'irly 
shown that North Saanich wishes 
to retain its rural nature tuul septic 
field.s,'' the mayor stiid. “The 
ijiiestion Ikw finally been pul to 
those effected and iui tinswer has 
liecn firmly given.
“''AV may now nnal!;,' !x‘;'iu if' 
work on the problem in earnest.”
Teenagers want their own place to go
I'lu’ (nllowinx story is I Iw four I It 
(ittd finol pan of a srrirs on 
runaway icnhipf/s on iho l\•rtirt 
Milti. \sriiti:ii h\ Hoview rcporicr 
Qbmn Werkman. ,SV<w< iisinti's 
iiMul in ilic stones arc not real to 
pmU'cr the tdenitlx of yeitdhs.
They’re hanj'ing tirouiui Beacon 
Avenue in doAUiown .Sidney, in the 
afternoons idler school lets out 
and the evenings altci supiier. 
They stand in a group, smoking 
eijiiirciies - coinforiable anil 
secure with friends,
Some tire looking lot ;» warm 
place to spend the night wliile 
avoiding conIroniaiions tit home,
Olliers will go Ironie... gelling in
the door mingtes before or .after 
cut few.
fSoihing is mote impoiumi to 
them than the cimlc of friends,
“My friends arc nioie im|ioil;im 
to me limn mv family I'ecmise (my 
lamily) doesn'i listen to me, we 
tu.st lt);l)i.'‘ said Julie, a 14 vetu- 
ohl (.trade b student.
.iaiiies, a 1 .S'ye.ii-old droj) t'lit, 
s;iid; “1 Imvi- it loiSal fneiuls in 
single paivrii homes turd when yeui 
luwe <a fight with one, person it’s 
hard in deal svilh it's easier lek 
talk to your friends."
“I'd rather be with my (riends 
(hail ttnywhere else,"
He s.aid runaway is not a fttir 
term to deseribe. kids who've N'cn 
kicked out of tlie hoii.se, Some- 
times a teen will say he was kicked 
mil and the parent will stiy he ran 
away ,
■ Jtimes said lie w:is kicked out 
altci Iniving a jrariy at home in 
wietvh onC' pC'ison vomited tuul 
another tried to overdose on pre-
sciipiion drugs.
“My mom ligmed I biul it 
moiulo drug piolileui,’' lu- said. 
“(A eoiii'ilc (lays later) she said 
T in .see a cmmseloi (before eoiU’ 
iiig leit k), ),'odisc V, till youi ilad oi 
find your own way of living’,”
Thill was 10 (lays ip’o. A few 
days were spent willi fneiuls, then 
for the last four days James tmtl 
friend l.any have lived in an 
iihaiidonetl house near downtown 
.Sidney • eiiiwI in(.( I''ctwecu 
boards covt'iinji the windows to 
gel ilk
“I’d like to g(M a job until 
mid-Janimry when the. new semes­
ter starts (ill selioor)." James .said.
Teenii)i.ers arc familiar with illc, 
gill drugs and claim marijmmii, 
liashisli, eoeamc iiiid LSI) ;irc 
Ciisily aviiilablc to those who want 
it, But tlu'v don’t w:mi drntp-' tuul
say peer pressinv keeps friends 
from using.
l.any, it I'oimei Slelly’s Secoii- 
iJary (‘irade 11 sindeni, said many 
sitidenis from all groups use drugs, 
iiiLdutliug straight-,'\ studciil.'i oil 
The honor roll.
Most IVninsulii rtiimwity leentig- 
ers won’t le:ivi,' their circle ol 
friends to go to iJ e street scene in 
Vicioriii. Beniiisiil!i teeiuigcrs say 
street life in Viclori;i is ".scary.”
One IVninsnIa icentiger now in a 
group home experienced seven 
monilts of it. A former Clradc 9 
,Slelly’s siiideni, l.isa said: "I was 
doing too many drng.s iind tliere 
was iixv much hapi»ening, at home,
“1 needed it hreak and lliought 
being at school couldn't give me 
iliat.”
I hiving never got iilong, with her
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Treaty fishing rights upheid
Tsartlip band members charged 
with fishing without a licence have 
the right to fish without restric­
tions in the Coldstream River 
under an 1852 treaty, Judge Alan 
Filmer ruled in provincial court 
Friday.
According to published reports, 
band members John Sampson, 48, 
Craig Sampson, 23, and Joseph 
Ellsworth, 35, were charged with 
fishing seven coho and one Chin­
ook salmon from the Coldstream 
River. Because of dwindling num­
bers, fishing of both species from 
tlie river is prohibited.
Filmer noted the treaty signed 
by Sir James Douglas gives
Coimcil
natives who are descendants of the 
signatories the right to fish without 
regulations in the river.
“1 find that the Saanich Indians 
fishetl in the Coldstream River in 
1852 and had done so for as long 
as anyone can rentember. Their 
right to fish as formerly clearly 
encompasses the Coldstream 
River by the descendants of the 
signatories of the treaty,” Filmer 
ruled.
Fisheries officials said returns of 
coho and chinook salmon to the 
river are poor, despite enhance­
ment efforts.
David Raul, chief of the Tsartlip 
band, said con.servation is also a 
priority for the band. The river is 
the main fishery for the Tsartlip, 
Tseycum, Tsawout, Pauquachin 
and Malahat bands, but band
members take only what is needed 
to feed the community, Paul said.
The band did stop fishing in 
1981-82, when river sU)cks were 
down to 2,5(X) fish, Raul said.
The band submitted detailed 
conservation plans to federal fisii- 
eries in 1985-86, Raul added. No 
response has been received but tlie 
band still wanus to work towards 
enhancing tlic salmon.









TONY AND MAGDA Westmacotf of Resthaven Drive were 
two of about 350 people who furr^ed up last Wednesday to 
hear arguments surrounding Pat Bay Highway improve­
ments.
Continued from Page Al 
■ done.
“Please let us in on the total 
picture,” Fortune said.
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Mel Couvelier, who arranged tlie 
meeting with fellow MLA Terry 
Huberts, respondctl that Highways 
is dealing with high priorities first,, 
“so that requires a judgment on 
priorities.” Highways staff .said the 
deparunent is working out those 
priorities.
The crowd was also told tliat one 
of the reasons Beacon Avenue 
became a priority was because of 
persistence of Town of Sidney 
council.
A Highways representative said 
tlic McKcn/ic Street interchange is 
where the biggest problem is.
But fighting for Beacon Avenue 
improvements was nothing Mayor 
Norma Sealey w'ould apologize 
for.
Half of all accidents happen at 
intersections because of the con­
flicts of traffic movement, she 
said.
People complain about a four- 
lane entrance to Sidney at Beacon 
Avenue in the design. But right 
now pedestrians cross seven lanes 
to reach the other side of the 
highway, five lanes to reach the 
other side of Beacon, she said.
Highways backed off improving 
the intersection in 1984-85 when a 
design was labelled the Berlin 
Wall, Sealey .said.
Council “stiirtcd again” in early 
1988 to have Highways look at 
improvements again. A public 
meeting for the Icoji design in 
March hatl 90 per cent approval 
Trom the 540 people who titiciulcd.
About six months later, :'ihc 
riegaiive forces” began the cam­
paign, she .said.
.A petition by North Saanich 
residents for municipal water 
along Munro Road will require 
approval of a local improvement 
project.
Monday council directed munic­
ipal staff prepare a petition and 
bylaw for the Munro Road water 
main project.
The municipality will connibute 
50 per cent of the cost or $37,500. 
Each of the nine lots involved will 
pay $4,166 towards the project.
E
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RUNAWAYS
Continued t'roni Page Al 
single-parcni iiioihcr, Lisa lel'i 
BrciUw(X)d Bay lor the sirccis of 
Victoria. Slic ciiticd up sleeping in 
parkadcs al night and panhandling 
during the day lor se veral months.
After lx;ing picked up and put in 
liomcs Lisa ran away tigain to get 
back U) friends with drugs. Even­
tually she became a prostitute.
“1 decided there was nothing 
else I could be doing. I couldn’t 
get into another group home and 
so 1 met these guys and tliey took 
me in,” Lisa said.
“1 didn’t like txiing dirty, being 
cold, having people look at me 
strange.” From about S600 a night 
Lisa got S.50.
People who live on die street in 
Victoria can develop a dependency 
on street life, she said.
“After a while on die street it 
makes it impossible to live al 
home again. A week is hard but 
after months you don’t have any 
sense of reality.
“You just want to make it 
through today.”
Now she’s in a Greater Victoria . 
group home, going to an alterna­
tive school and struggling to stay 
^pff drugs.
^ Her advice to Peninsula runaw­
ays is; “Go and talk to someone, 
try to get help.”
Larry said he began living on 
the street after coming to his 
Central Saanich home late one 
night and finding the door locked. 
He turned to friends in Sidney for 
help after no one answered his 
knocks and now is concerned that 
# people think he’s a drug dealer or 
something.
“When we’re out on the streets
they think we’re up to no good. 
Why should we change lor other 
[Xiople?” Larry asked.
Often teenagers leave home 
liccau.sc of rules. Julie’s part time 
job was threatened because she 
didn’t do hou.scwork. Bill’s curlew 
was cut back because he was a 
half-hour late. A teenage girl got 
in trouble for sneaking a male 
friend in die window' for a night.
Bill, a 1 .“i-ycar-old Grade 10 
student, doesn’t like it at his Deep 
Cove home with his mother and 
two sisters Ixicausc he can’t watch 
hockey games or any sports on TV.
Kari said her mom came into 
her room without permission, 
washed her cat and went through 
her drawers.
Julie and Kari ran away from 
home and ended up renting a room 
from a lady for S75 a month plus 
babysitting duties.
Now they say they can handle 
die responsibility associated widi 
living on their own, although both 
are back at home.
“When w'e ran aw'ay we had a 
lot more responsibilities than we 
did al home,” Julie said. “Don’t 
dtink we’re a bunch of brats trying 
to run away from responsibility.”
Julie eventually went to a social 
worker, who told her she should go 
home. “My family had a big talk 
about gelling along and it worked 
for a couple of days.”
She’s still at home but having 
trouble dealing with house rules.
“Curlew'S, they’re the worst — 
being home at 10:30 p.m., that’s 
crap,” said Julie.
She goes to school full time and 
w'orks pan time al a local restau­
rant and by the end ol the day
Tod Inlet subject of meeting
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
Proposed development of se\’cr- 
al hundred residential units, an 
18-holc golf course, clubhouse, 
footpaths, an SO-l(X) room hotel/ 
lodge and a marina in the Tcxl Inlet 
area will be discussed at a busi­
nessman’s meeting next week.
^. ,A 1,200-acrc properly in thcTtxl 
Inlet area includes about 240 acres 
in Central Saanich, more property 
in tlic PartridgcHills area of tlie 
Mighlands and otltcr connected 
properly in tlie mnniciiiality of 
Saanich.
Fama Holdings Llil. project 
manager Kelly Gesner w'ill sixnik 
to the Central Saanich Business 
Association ineeiing No\', 2S about 
a lenitilivcly planned development
g. Ol Plia.se 1 wliicli may begin in 
Ceiiiia! SaaimJi.
Gesner said Monday she’s anti­
cipating a dialogue with associa­
tion members, rather than a mono­
logue, during the evening meeting.
“I’m hoping the business asso­
ciation can give me some feed­
back on what’s reasonable and 
w'hai's desirable,” Gesner said.
Fama is wailing until the current 
review' of the Official Community 
Plan is comiilctcd before making 
apiilicaiions for rezoning to Cen­
tral vSaanich, Gesner said.
Fama bought the property adja­
cent to the Bitlchart Gardens last 
March for $7.2 million and has 
been working on a feasibility 
study since then.
The tract of hind has changed 
hands many limes in recent years 
as first Genstar 1 Id., then Sam 
Bawlf and finally Murrtiy Pe/im 
tried lo put development deals 
together,
.she’d rather go out w'iih friends 
than go home.
“I’d rather be ouuside tlian fight 
with my sister, jiunch her, anil get 
beat up myself,” she said.
Teenagers Iccl the. solution is 
having ‘d place to go, w'hcrc they 
can socialize together in a wsirm 
environment and still make it 
home on lime.
“Wc need a place w'hcrc wc can 
go and be allow'cd to smoke, but 
W'iih no drugs or alcohol allow'cd,” 
James said.
Julie said the Peninsula Com­
munity Association’s Club UBU 
house on Oakville Avenue isn’t 
w'orking because of its restrictive 
hours and younger age groups./ 
“There were Grade 6s there who 
were thinking drey’re so hot.”
“We need somcw'hcre we can sit 
and have coffee and talk,” she 
said.
Many restauranLs have a $3 min­
imum charge and most parents 
won’t allow' more than two friends 
in the basement.
James said: “If you’ve got 20 
teenagers in a room you’re 
expected to make noise — laug­
hing, talking, getting rowdy.
“All we need is a nice warm 
place to hang out.”
He admits some kind of supervi­
sion would be required and sug­
gested police or a commissionairre 
could wa’rk through periodically to 
make sure there was no drugs or 
booze.
“1 think it would be fair if we 
were given a chance.”
Julie said: “If they want teens 
off the street give us somew'herc to 
go. We could do fundraisers and 
w'c could sell our own stuff in 
there but we have to know we ’ re 
not going to lose a place.”
She suggested an age, restriction
of 13-19 ycars-old. “1 don’t know 
any 12-and-undc.r kids that don’t 
have hornc.s.”
Teenagers think having their 
ow'ii coffee house w'ouid allow 
diem to w'ork out their own prob­
lems and provide parents with a 
w;i>' to keep tabs on teenagers.
“1 think if wc iiad a teen house, 
when kids have a fight witli par­
ents w'C could gcuhc teen house 
and work it out”
James suggested that parents 
phone numbers be available to 
make contact srxm alter the inci­
dent, before the story changes.
'LSidney’smainly old people, 
there isn’t much suifl for young 
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CASTING HER VOTE on sewer service for the Southeast 
Quadrant is area resident Kate Gower. More than 70 
per cent of the eligible voters in the Southeast Quad­
rant and Deep Cove cast ballots in Saturday's poll 
which rejected sewer service.
Revitalization Ideas 
‘need committee study’ 
before going to public
Consullanis have given Sidney’s 
revitalization committee a little 
more than it wanted in second- 
generation designs and cost esii- 
rnatesv its chairman said. ^ 
“Wc thought when the consult­
ant’s costs and designs came back, 
they’d be generally acceptable,” 
Frank Malcrby said.
But tlie information “needs a lot 
of study,” he said.
The revitalization committee 
had hoiicd to hold a public meet­
ing on the second-generation 
designs tliis month. Now, “I’m 90 
per cent sure” a meeting can be 
held before Christmas, Malcrby
“aid.
The committee wanted Urban 
Systems Ltd. to centre on Beacon 
Avenue improvements. However, 
the designs presented went be;yond 
Beacon and include ideas the 
committee needs to consider first, 
Malerby said. “
The second-generation designs 
arc the outcome of conceptual 
drawings presented to the public 
Oct 3. Among tlic concepts were 
more room for pedestrians on 
Beacon Avenue, limber boardwalk 
at the waterfront, and a subtle 
nautical theme throughout down­
town.
Industrialist Jay Wooding hasn’t 
made application to the Cowichan 
Valley Regional District to con­
struct a fcrrochromiuni plant at 
Bamberton, acro.ss Saanich Inlet 
from Brentwood Bay.
But Central Saanich council, thc 
Saanich Inlet Preservation Stxiiety 
and the Reform Party have already 
voiced displeasure similar to last 
year when Wooding did apply.
Council reminded the CVRD ol 
its own policy guidelines which 
say “the location, character and 
form of development in the Bam­
berton Development Permit Area 
will be permitted only if develop­
ment will not create a significant 
negative impact on the natural 
environment of Saanich Inlet and 
Bamberton Creek . . . and will not 
emit excessive smoke, dust or 
visual pollution which may impact 
significantly on the visual aesthe­
tics of the Malahat drive.”
Council urged the CVRD that 
nothing loss than full provincial 
and federal environmental regula­
tions be adhered to and requested 
notice of any action to locate 
heavy industry on Saanich Inlet.
Chairman of the Saanich Inlet 
Preservation Society, Arlene Box, 
also a Centred Saanich alderman, 
said Monday the society is contin­
uing with efforts to protect the 
Inlet on the long term, perhaps by 
having it declared a federal marine 
park.
“Our position has not 
changed,” Box said. “If it’s not 
suitable for Nanaimo or Campbell 
River it’s certainly not suitable for 
the Saanich Inlet.”
She said one area that has been 
overlooked is recent discussion 
about an inactive fault line in die 
Saanich Inlet that, coupled with a 
fcrrochromium plant, could have
disastrous affects if there was an 
earthquake.
“People would be very con­
cerned about that considering the 
toxicity of the fcrrochromium."
The Saanich/Gulf Islands Con­
stituency Association ol ihc 
Reform Party of Canada voted 
unanimously to reject the estab­
lishment of a fcrrcKhromium plant 
in Saanich Inlet, last week.
“The unique nature of the 
Inlet’s ecosystems makes Wood- 
ing’s application to buy the Bam­
berton plant an ecological disaster 
waiting to happen,” said acting 
director Paul Savage.
The parly executive also 
endorsed efforts by the society to 
having Saanich Inlet declared a 
national marine park.
“From information made availa­
ble to us, the significant heating ’ 
that will occur during the opera­
tion of the plant will cause a 
serious and devastating imbalance 
in the footl chain, and that due to 
the Inlet’s unusual physical 
makeup, there is not enough tidal 
flushing to counteract the intro­
duction of 3.24-6.48 billion Brit­
ish Thermal Units of heat into die 
Inlet on a daily basis,” Savage 
said.
Box said the society has 
received support from native 
Indian bands in the area and noted 
that Wooding is no longer focusing 
on a prototype he claimed was 
successful in Europe. A Luxem­
bourg company denied the proto­
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a'leiise I'tuiii' iiiiil /tiirii- ,i hroiose!
'Ii> miiintaiit nur repiiiotion oJ oi’erllou’iiuj ;{i>e u-'fll ituiKe a 
join I pre^U’HttUion unih 'll'ehlinnni T'.;-'!. jone.i oJ oner 200 
pieces of furniture jeom 'IfWtW. Due of tiie. rno.U ttfiirpie
Annual Letter fc ^ 
Writing Contest 






Ages 5 - 8
CAN WIN A $50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
VALID AT;
TOYS
Ages 8” 10 





Ages 10-12 CAN WIN A
:..$50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
i.“T\ /' /,•)* ''X'\ ■
, / A' v nV-
V . ' / -"'C K
\''V'V "V'f’ /;’j I.6;
Nv —VH j \vv. -. jy.. ^
VALID AT
' RUSS HAYS 
SIDNEY CYCLE
^ Send letters
selerlions of oniOpie uiul ;u'rit)rlJuriiiture (iii 'I 'oiicotu'er /.dum/. §
(null ilie tno.o rea.unmiife pi'ice.H
OiRiiers 'Jfiiii & 'Daiff Slone loeicoine ijou to
at IS 'KplunIS Street mui our furniture u'arefiouse is 
liqfit ksiii'e us at 12 'Kol'u'it.sStreet, off tfie 'Bans Caniuta 
'Jlipltroiiii in fMiiipmiili (Citii Otafl fii cornerh 
10 minutes north of Lhetniiiiiti.y.
24S-d2S2
\ WINNERS ANNOUNCED DEC. 19, 1989
by December 6,19B9 
lo:'‘'’"lleview
A
Fill out tliln Blip hikJ nftnil It nlotni with your lolinr.
NAME . ............................ ....... !..................................
ADDRESS..,..,:........................ ..............'..................... .
CIIY.,,,........................ .....RCorlo................ ................
AGE...........:............... ,,.SCHOa..... .......................V ,
I kiini.cGtii'i ili.U Illy in.iy bo pubk.lH.id, in .Tfy (rut or 
wholti, mid iij new Iho colo propony ol iho dndrM.
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Shaw opplles to consolidate
/-\r m/iH Iinonuldfi.




Shaw Cablcsysicms hopes lo 
merge it's Peninsula system witli 
the one that serves the Western 
Communities and part of Victoria 
— and local subscribers would 
pay more on their bills.
Shaw’s application before the 
Canadian Radio-television Tele­
communications Commission 
seeks an increase to SI3.12 per 
month from $11.58, for basic ser­
vice of 22 channels in the Stianich 
.system. That would make charges 
identical throughout the merged 
region, Shaw announced.
Ken Fowler, a Shaw vice- 
president in charge of planning, 
said the increase would still leaves 
die system charging less than the 
industry average.
Fowler said the company has 
been losing money on the Saanich 
system, but projections show that
1991 will suiri to show a positive 
cash flow.
Even with the change to one 
oix'rating licence die equalizing ol 
rates, Shaw will need more than 
$1.85 million from company col- 
fers to support local losses Irom 
1987 to 1991. For the year 1991, 
cash flow will be $127,000.
'The details are outlined in a 
thorough application that will 
“stand scrutiny from everybody,” 
Fowler said.
By die calculation of return on 
net fixed as.scLs — which Fowler 
emphasized docs not measure 
after-tax profits — Shaw will 
reach a rate of 21.86 per cent in 
1991. The industry average is 
upwards ol 25 per cent, he said.
Letters from Shaw explaining 
die reasons for die application are 
about to go out to subscribers.
A major upgrade of the Saanich 
system is about 75 per cent com­
plete. All together, 121 kilometres
Busy day for ferries on 
Remembrance Day weekend
A Remembrance Day long 
weekend, Nov. 10 to 13, provided a 
busy weekend for B.C. Ferries.
Over the four days ferries car­
ried 35,881 passengers and 11,521 
vehicles from Tsawwassen to 
Swartz Bay and 33,575 passengers 
and 10,815 vehicles from Swartz 
Bay lo Tsawwassen.
The busiest day for passenger 
^ traffic was Nov. 13, when 9,731 
passengers took the ferries from 
Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen. Vehi­
cle traffic was heaviest Friday, 
with 3,077 vehicles taking ferries 
from the mainland to the island.
B.C. Ferries offered free passen­
ger passage on Nov. 11 and Nov. 
13 to seniors, in recognidon of the 
service many gave to their country.
The ferr}' service is now on the 
late fall schedule, with sailings 
every two hours, on the odd hours, 
from 7 a.m. until 9 p.m. On 
weekends there will be some addi- 
uonal even hour sailings.
Ferry traffic increased in Octo­
ber over last year, with a seven per 
cent increase in passenger traffic 
and a nine per cent increase in 
vehicle traffic on the Tsawwas- 
sen/Swartz Bay route.
of cable will have Ixien upgraded.
The merge of the two systems 
would be effective March 1.
Fowler said the company has 
been w'orking on joining the sys­
tems for about two years. When a 
microwave was aiUlcd to die sys­
tem, “wc technically joined the 
two sections.”
By the time Saanich system 
improvements aro complete. Shaw 
will have s[xmt $3.9 million on the 
local upgrade, F'owler said. At one 
time, the company thought it 
would need only a $250,000 inv- 
csuncni to bring die signal up to a 
higli standard.
Victoria system manager Jim 
McHugh said the timing for the 
change is right because interrup­
tions of service arc less frequent 
and quality ol signals has impro­
ved.
Since Shaw took over die system 
in 1985, disruptions have dropiicd 
by 61 per cent. And that covers a 
period when disruptions were nec­
essary to improve the system. 
“That’s a significant change,’' 
McHugh said.
Merging will also allow Shaw to 
expand service to a potential 480 
homes in Willis Point and the 
Highland district.
Officially, the Saanich system 
licence would be eliminated under 
the application. The Victoria/ 
Langford/Sookc licence would be 
revised to include the Saanich 
system.
The public can file interventions 
with the CRTC until the end of 
December, and Shaw can’t com­
bine the systems without CRTC 
approval.
Shaw'’s application can be read 
at the Shaw office on Second 
Street in Sidney and at local 
libraries, in Sidney and Brentwood 
Bay. Supplying applications to
libraries is a direct response to 
local complaints during previous 
CRTC applications, McHugh said.
“We’re certainly going above 
and beyond the requirements ol the 
CRTX? to make information availa­
ble to our customers,” .McHugh 
said.
The Saanich system currently 
serves about 11,300 subscribers. 
The combinctl system will have 
more than 23,(K)0.
The new system will mean no 
change in channel numbering for 
the various stations, and the com­
munity channel and stutlio will 
remain. “The sub.scriber will sec 








Fri., Nov. 24th 
1 -.OO-SiOO pm 
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Mel Couvelier, MLA for 
Saanich & the islands 
wants to know your con­
cerns.
Please visit the 
Constituency office: 
2388 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-6232 














THE DECISION SHOULD 
BE YOURS - RESIDENTS OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Plan to attend public meetings 
in early December
! DO YOU WANT:
Proposed changes to the Central Saanich 
Community Plan threatens the traditional 
rural character of yonr commnnity.
YES NO \
...your official community plan rewritten 
in favour of urban development?......................... ........... . •
...the rural/ village concept U) disappear?...............................
...urban sprawl on the Agiicultural Ivand Reserve?..............
...your community population limit, increased dramatically?.
...extreme pressure on our overloaded schools?. ........ ...... ....
J ...higher taxes to support urbanization?................................
I Comments: (attach sheet, if necessary )„---------------- -——
r „::... ....................... .
I .....................................—..... ...■ ■
ConceiTied citizens are urged to complete 
this questionnaire and send it to: 
(APRCS) Association for the Protection 
of Rural Centrfil Saanich,
P.O. Box 21002,7816 East Saanich Road, 
Saanichton B.C., VOS IPO 
(Compleled questionnaires will 
Ixi fonvarded to Council.)
L.
Addross:.
We urge you to writo to:
Mayor and Goundl 
District of Central Sanniclf 
1903 Mount Newton Cross Road 
Saanichton. B.C., VOS IMO
or call:
Ron Cullis (Mayor) 652-3453 
Arlene Box 652-2237 
l^d Hernhlad 652-2835
Wayne I Innter 652-623^ 
Jack Mar 652-9937 
Cary Valiqiietto 652-4183 
Wayne Watkins 652-1247





— now the tough decisionsThe voters have spoken 
must be made.
In Saturday’s vote Deep Cove and Southeast Quad­
rant residents made it clear they do not want to 
exchtmge septic fields for sewer. Neither, we assume, do 
they want failing septic fields to continue to befoul the 
ditches and the air in their neighborhoods.
In holding the vote on sewers. North Saanich council 
faced an issue that has been ducked by previous 
councils for years, ever since the first Capital Regional 
District report on failing fields came out a decade ago.
Council must continue to deal with the issue, not 
shunt it away behind studies and referrals to the health 
department.
Two interesting suggestions came from the pro­
sewer/anti-sewer debate of the past three months.
The first is for a municipally organized septic tank 
pump-out, with owners charged on their tax bills just as 
they are charged for other municipal services received. 
The charge would only apply to those lots receiving 
pump-out service.
Municipal maintenance would resolve the problem of 
septic systems which fail because the property owners 
do not know how to maintain the fields. Many people 
move to rural North Saanich from cities where they 
were accustomed to municipally maintained sewer 
systems and waste that magically disappeaied once it 
gurgled down the drain.
The danger to public health created by failed fields is
enough to justify a municipal program.
The second suggestion is the possibility of either 
provincial or federal funding to help upgrade failing 
septic fields. Provincial funding of up to 50 per cent is 
available for sewerage systems; it should also be 
available for septic fields, which deal with sewage 
on-site.
Environmentally, properly working septic fields are 
certainly less hazardous than the system of dumping 
untreated waste into the ocean by the Peninsula’s 
neighbors to the south. And until the Peninsula has 
something other to do than put its treated sludge into the 
ocean, expanding the sewer system is certainly debata­
ble.
The vote closed one option for North Saanich by 
showing residents would not support a sewer system. It 
is now time for North Saanich council to tt’ ‘ 
immediate action on the remaining options.
A solution is already 10 years late.
TheReview
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While respecting The Review’s 
deci.sion not to report on certain 
aspects of the rewriting of the 
official community plan of Central 
Saanich, we are concerned about 
the manner in which the paper has 
dealt with our last letter (“Puz­
zling,” Readers’ Mailbox, Nov.
15).
Firstly, we stated that the rcsulLs 
of the questionnaires used by 
UMA Engineering to design a new 
OCP were made available to the 
public on Nov. 7 after council had 
had them since Oct. 3 (over a 
month), and not Oct. 31 as quoted 
in your newspaper.
Secondly, significant sections, 
which carried the main thrust of 
our views, were omitted. Wc 
quoted from documcni.s produced 
by UMA Engineering to illiisiralc 
its aiqtroach. Regarding tlic above 
qucsiionnaircs, UMA notes:
“Qncsiionnaircs should not he 
eonsidcrctl ns a ‘voic,’ nor do they 
necessarily iirovidc n completely 
accurate picuire of peoples’ 
tliouglils. 'Uic.y merely represent 
the opinions ol those iiulivuinals 
lliai look the time and irouhlc to 
t'oini’ileie the qiiesiioiinnires.
‘Tl'iis tloes not invaliilate llicii 
usefulness, provided everyone 
ai^prociaics the. im|Huiani I'aci that 
ihev are not necessarily an aeeti- 
nite sample of opinion.” (l.ciier 
from Torn I'tecker, ditvetor ol piao' 
ning. UMA, to Central Saanich, 
Oct., 23, l‘kSV), We question Bee- 
ker's use of the word ‘‘fact."
And again, llMA's draft of a 
new 0(7’ rmtermed there was 
vsidcsinead concern alxnil the hlgji 
rate of growth and removal of kind 
from the ^Md'!,
Yet. in the very next scnieiice. 
wt’ read that in order to responil to 
the many dcvedopineni requests 
facing, council and to jirovidc a 
rational basis for rniHlcraie growili, 
some comiH'omiscs liavc I'lcen 
made.
d'hese cumpivaiuses arc a con- 
(j mint ion ul the present rale <il 
crowih and removal of l.md from 
the AIR.
Thirdly, and iiKva senousty, l he 
Kevicv, took tiu: hhctiY ol mvcni- 
ing a paragtai'di v, hicfi mi aepre 
senied vvhat we li.rd smd We tuid 
noted that 250 acres id ALU had
been designated by UMA for 
development, and a further 315 for 
recreational purposes — not that 
565 acres were to be removed from 
the ALR. It is our understanding 
that newspapers edit letters -— not 
rewrite them. .
The thrust of our letter was our 
concern about the democratic pro­
cess in Central Saanich. There is a 
widespread fear that council may 
adopt an OCP which runs counter 
to majority opinion.
Wc would like to be sure that the 
OCP reflects the values of the 
citizens of Central Saanich, and 
not just those of any “special 
interest” group. Indeed, it is the 
perception that planning in Central 
Saanich is favoring one particular 
“special interest” group, namely 
developers, that has us, and many 
other members of the community, 
upset.
We rc.spcci whatever decisions 
The Review m:\y wish to make 
aboitt reporting on Central Sati- 
nich. Wc agree with its last cdiio- 
rial insofar as it calls for public 
input into tlic OCP.
If UMA had rccoivuncndc-d an 
end to nl! future development in 
Central Sa.anich, and ;i dev.'hij'er 
had shown 'flic Review a leaked 
draft of siicli a proposal, would the
i i,vp 1 q * i. i n. i'' I j a), i i. u 11 i.
dotaiLL'





1 see we are licaring a lot of 
iunr.cdrom a low miliiimi pcuploiii 
o’siu'Ct of the pfoi'tosed ireeway 
,,ind micichi,m)',o. I ask yoti, what 
dd'ference docs it make whether it 
is a small or laree interchange, 
Sidney is heie, and, in my 0|)inion, 
it will iuing more people into 
town,
Ope does not hear too much 
froiii the silent people who sio)) 
mid think' it v.ull makC'ninny 
iVianfioui '; of svoi k; we gel oiir one 
wav streets alter all (the mayor will 
lu' pleased); Sanseha Hall will he
uiosetl.
VvV all I'save to ilie Mimetunc. .md 
! am a Smi'iid World VRsr vet, 
why alteni)'l to hold onto the 
Memorial Park laiuB With tiHlay's
price of prime properly, Sanscha 
Hall could be relocated, the Trust 
would have a more up-to-date hall, 
and excess monies could gather 
interest in the bank for other 
needs. ®
T know a lot of people will ^ 
disagree with me but that is their 
perogalivc, to me a spade is a 
spade and is called such.




Whatever the reason for Bill 
Vander Zalm dropping Terry 
Huberts from cabinet, it is with 
gratitude that many people on our 
Peninsula drink of him for what he 
has done.
Hubert’s dedication to caring^ 
for and improving our park system 
was very clear when he stotxl up to 
the developers wlio wished to use 
John Dean Provincial lAirk loi 
water towers, service roads and 
pipelines, lie also showed fore­
sight and courage by adding 70 
acres of beautiful forest, to the west 
side of our finrk.
The Pcriinsiila is fast tilling up 
with nboiil 450 acres snuu k in Iltc 
middle ol all this activity. It will i'c 
of incsiim:ible value lo those who 
come after us.
No (ktubi the (lcveloit(‘rs, with 
twisted logic, will iinmcdiniely 
renew their efforts to undo his 
e.ood work.
.hrsi last month, lliilK’ri’s I’ark’s 
staff delivered rnoie than 50 yarrls 
of cedar mulch, most of which was 
used |o linish Ihr' new trail in'in 
.Alec Rrtarl up the immniain, To tkt 
iliis, 2K local residents wuh 24 
wheelbiirrows enihtisiasiically < 
com|»leieil the yeoman task sviihin 
(tlic day.
Also, aiiothef hcantilnl i':rih 
Icailing from U. Vic's Dnnsmtiii 
l.odgc itp the mountain, is lu'w as 
I'OchI as lini.shcil with the heh’ 
aiioihei ttrotij' ol residents :iiid llte 
Vonih ( 'o!|is,
Thanks again, Icny, loi what 
you have been able to do so hn.
Trill Nikind 
Picsiih’iit
I'lii'iirls ol .lohii Doiiit Pink 
Con limn'd on Tage A7
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Iff
Is, indeed, a jungle
H AIRPORT
Hi kids! ll’s lime once again for Uncle 
lUigliic's sioty liour, Winild you like to hear a 
jungle siory? 1 Ihougln you would. Here goes.
l.ong, long ago things were preiiy quiet in the 
jungle, '[’he animals had worked out a system o! 
coelxistcnce which, excepl wlicn droughts or 
riotuis apiteared, kepi their lives on a pretty evei'. 
keel.
Oh sure, once every lev years millions o! 
lemmings would get into the silly juice and go loi 
a short ssvim. Or wolves would deride to breeri 
like mad, then try lo cal all ihc caribou. But good 
old .Mother Nature always brought these c.xccsscs 
of jungle liic back to normal. (And don't let rnc 
hear you say that lemmings and wolves don’t live 
in jungles. They do in this jungle.)
But from time to time minor disagreemenus 
crojtped tip which Motlicr Nature decided to let 
the. animals resolve all by ihcm.sc.lvcs — like 
when a vulture would steal a zebra steak from a 
lion without asking permission.
The animals decided they needed a wi.se and 
impartial judge lo arbitrate such disputes.
So llicy met in a very large clearing and first 
nominated the elephant for the job because he 
always remembered everything. They said the 
elephant was also big enough to implement his 
decisions should oilier animals give him any gufl.
But the elephant declined saying he was loo 
soft-hearted for the job and would take forever to 
make a decision because he would be afraid ol 
alienating one or both parlies.
Next the animals asked the lion to be their 
judge and leader because he was brave and strong 
and he loo could enforce the lav,'. But the lion also 
turned down the job, but not before roaring his 
thanks for being asked. He said it would take him 
away from his family and, besides, he was often 
one of the parlies in a dispute and he might be 
inclined lo sec things his way rather than the right
way.
'i'hc other animals said they hadn’t thought 
ab'oul that and thanked the hon for hi.s honesO.
They next asked iltc aiil itecaiisc site worked 
harder thttn any o! she animals and someone with 
a wcuT ethic like licr would Ive an e.xccllcnl 
chtticc. tlsey sum.
“Ni.r No. Noi me. Not iiie. Uto busy. Tx> busy,
.''aid tlie aiii. pioiessing Ntiili all >i.x legs at v:.'ucc. 
"‘And bcsivles 1 III :u)l ever’ iiu cmiiiuil tike the icst 
of you. 'tttii’d vlcp' ah over in\ dr'.cisions. Gotta go. 
Gotta g't. So inueb to do. Busy, ifusy,
.'Xiurshc tore off down llte path picking up bits 
of UkkI. tossing them into her pack al! the while 
mumbling, “No time. No lime.’’
Just when the animals thought they had run out 
of candidates the donkey said he d take the job 
but only if the other animals brought him lood 
and built a stable for him. Because they wanted to 
concentrate on their own jobs and not the running 
of liic jungle, the animals quickly agreed.
But it d'iduT take very long for the animals to 
regret their hasty action. T he donkey made many 
asinine decisions in a very short lime and 
everyone got pretty upset. The animals tossed die 
donkey out and elected the. wild boar in his place.
The boar demanded the stable be changed into 
a sty and be enlarged to house all his Iricnds and 
relations who, he said, would be his special 
assistants.
Alas, the boar prov'cd to lx: no belter a judge 
and leader than the donkey and the frustrated 
animals turfedTiiin out and, having no other 
volunteers, were forced to bring the donkey back.
And so it w'cnl. The jeadenship of the jungle 
allcmaicd between an ass and a pig as the animals 
became outraged first by the actions of one, and 
then by the other.
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Continued from Page A6
Unjust criticism
Editor:
I read with some disappoint­
ment your editorial tilled “The 
great leak” in the Nov. 15 Revicw.
It ' The Association for the Protec­
tion of Rural Central .Saanich 
(APRCS) has in general been well 
pleased with llte coverage you liavc 
given our orgiinizaiiou. 11 wc littvc 
htilcd to say thank you ofien 
enough, wc arc .sorry,
1 gatlicr you liavc reccivetl one 
or two letters or phone ettlls from 
individuals complainin;', t'f a delay 
in leporiing the Ni.'v, 9 Cenlnil 
Saaiiicit council meeting, Stircly 
tlk'vc ate not >'i i.uffii'icul icaxon 
lor your hitt.sh attack on APRCS.
Wlicrc i.s your evidence that, 
“AlhU'S niembers liave reftiscd 
ion considci others in ihc com- 
iminity?” Which arc ilie “tiiics- 
tional'lc sialisiics” yon say wc 
used 10 liack “alarmist siaie- 
meni.s''” When we lament the tad 
of a three pet cent growth in 
Ccntial Saanich over llte past five 
years, Is this a “faihire to recog.- 
nizc ctirrcm tlevvldjiment ircmls?”
i'iiially, wheiv are the “siaiis- 
lics“ 10 jnsiily your own most 
deViaiable siaiemeni tliai “signifi- 
cani tracts ol laml exist in llic 
iiiunicii'aliiy that cannot be 
laiined liccaiisc of poor quality ol 
ihe soil, lull remain.in the agricul 
tural land reserve,'' We have heard 
sir, h statemenis from dcveloper.s 
bill nevei Irom reliahle. sources.
Wc tlo noi believe your crili- 
cisms me woiiliy of ilic usual high 
siamlanl of journiilism we have 






The overpass informational 
meeting held at Sanscha was 
remarkable for the amount of pub­
lic interest in the proposal. It was 
also remarkable for the amount of 
participation by Norma Sealey, 
two Sidney aldermen and one 
town employee beating the drum 
in lavor of this strucliuv. One 
vx’oiild think iliey arc given a lot of 
(ipiioi'liinily al council ineetiiig.s to 
do this.
1 lie qucMKH) vxas asked ol 
Highways, “Wliy Beacon first, 
when Irom llighw.ays own sialis- 
lies, Ollier parts ol the luglisvav me 
much more, hazardous than Bea­
con?’' 'The answer from Highways 
was simiilc • Ivcausc the Town 
ol Sidney asketl lor it, in other 
words, accitle.nis and injuries may 
occiii at other more tlangcroiis 
pails of the highway because Sid^ 
iiv'.y council wanicd to have tlte 
liist overpass ;ti Be.acon ,'Nvvnue,
1 stood beside Mayor Norma 
Sealey in f'etolvr IdK'f when we 
were'.seeking cleeiion to council. 
The meciing was m Siiinmcrgaie 
Village and she said site h;td thal 
dav spoken to the Minister ol 
Higltw.ay.s, He’d said Sidney xxxmld
h.'tve lo'liave a one-way strem on 
Beacon because he was going to 
build an ovcipass til Beacon in 
19K4,
We know wlml happened that 
Noveniher; Mayor Sealey was 
deleaicd. and Beacon Avenue is 
still !» Iiaiipy iwo-wjiy sired.
But one wonders why Sidney 
council, once again letl by Nonna 
Sealey, tries to whip up support for 
(he presciit jilan. To allow other
and assuredly more dangerous 
pans of the highway to be neg­
lected to pul a permanent wall to 
divide cast and west Sidney for all 
lime is very wrong.
Arc wc .seeing a continuation ol 
that monumental one way struggle 







In your Nov, 1.S article on the 
leak of the reniral Saanich draft 
plan to members of tlic Associa­
tion for the Proicction of a Rural 
Cciiir.il Saanich, Aid. Arlene ITn’ 
is quoicrl as saying, “U’s unforiiin- 
aie that some people want to 
inierfere with the process.’'
One wonders what “jiroccss'' 
she refers lo. Is it the process of 
sitting on ihe results of public 
questionnaires on a public issue 
lor four weeks before rcletising 
litem under pressure? Is it the 
process ol relii.xing to release a 
draft plan on public planning to 
(he elecioraic, cwn though new.s- 
papers ami iiiilivitliials had aeces.s 
III it and cojiies of it?
Is it the process of condemning 
entics insleati of ivsixiiKling posi­
tively to concern alxMii growih ol' 
popiikation anti loss of agricnllural 
land In Gemral Saanich?
If iliis i.s Ihc "process" th.ai Bov 
ohjects to being, "imerlereti with" 
by the Al’KGS, then thank ( iod for 
the public spirited members rit 
A1d(CS!
D’Annu Carson (’hark 
(hritral Simnkh
Continuett on Page A 2(1
Mon. lues. Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-9
CHRISTMAS TIME 
AT THE GARDENS ...
Ftoth. DeccmLxT i lo January 6 
featured areas of The CjutcIctis glure with sparklirif^ lights
and festive decor. Accompanied by strolling Carollers
a walk on a crisp winter’s eve udll ensure a heaTiwarming
holiday to lx shared by the aitire family.
Seasonal musical eruertainment for all ages provided 
iTy The Butchart Gardeners unci The Carollers.
Adorned for the season, The Gift Store offers an array
of original gift ideas and The Dining Room .serves
traditional holiday dining nightly, as well as 
Breakfast, Lunch and Afternoon Tea.
OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR AT q A.M.
Fo) in/onnation and Tc.'im'rition.'! Gift Certificates
plea.se call (rs2-44‘.i J Available
FOR HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE
As the days grow shorlor and cooler, people have the tendency 
to spend rnoro hmo inside. Unfortunately, onr- becomes quile 
limited in the choices for leisure time, Television and videos will only 
hold the restless atinotion for awhile and then there is the need to 
do something.
This week, there are two books that either men or women can 
enjoy. For those that prefer to create, "The Batsford Encyciof.wjdia of 
CTafts" by H. E, kayo Andrew is sure to help fill in many hours. The 
Ixist feature of the book is that it is lor fMiopIo witli varying skill 
levels. There am about 150 emits listed willi ample pliotographn 
and diagrams, Hoadom will find the range of crafts luililling ■ batik, 
botiln culling, kites, quill work, weaving and much more. The author 
is quick to (.X)in1 out ttini "the nriit;| is noi a unique (lereon - rnllier, 
each I'xmion is a unique nrtifsl", I’m sure that this book will have 
something to iniomsi oveiyone.
RoadoFs Digest has long been known for their eyiensivo 
coverage in resource books, Their ‘'Complote Do-It-Yourself 
ManuaF dees not break with tradition, Hand and power tools, 
repairs (major and minor), maintenance, decorating plus 50 
projeels to build Tare but a few ol the many subjects covered. All 
measurements are imperial but metric conversion scalea aro 
included right Inaido the front cover. Thrxro are also dolailod 
photographs and excellent illustrations for plans to liuild projer^ta 
which range from simple lo advanced.
f3efore you got 'cabin fovor*, it might be wise to chock out tfiose 
two books. I think (leopio will find hount of satisfaction tolwoori the 
pages.
I womrtom a tmm
Open 8 am • 10 pm EVERY DAY
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Terrible visions of upgrade unwarranted
Alter aiioiidiui: ihc public meetings al Sanscha 
am cvmviiiccd that the word "iree'.va} " lias conjured u[' 
terrible visions oi souUieni Calitornia iralTic paiienis.
by Tim Chad
Town of Sidney alderman
1 l(X)k lorward to the highways dciianineni producing a 
better phvsical doscripiioii lo allay ilic fears heard at the 
nieelings. All sjx-akers graphically demonstrated a ilec)) 
love and eoiiccrn for Ltie future of their communities and 
our Peninsula as a whole. I believe they have asstx’iaied 
"freeway" with major encroachment on fannland with 
li'ie iiighwas improvement, when in fact onl\' the present 
uioale tieath traps will be eliminated to the most pan. I 
am afraid thal ixiUlical e.vpcdiency will cancel the needed 
hiehwa\' improvemenLs in e.xchange for \-oies during the 
next election.
There were a number of suggestions made:
1 1 jlTliminaie all freight from Swart/. Ba\ terries.
What do we tell well established businesses like Sidney 
Frcighi, ant! die new tenant of the Trideni building? 
(djMovc ihc, highway.
Changing ihc highway will cau.se major problems for 
.someone c!:sc.
(3) liuiid passenger only ferries.
The new consiruciion planned by the ferry corpioration 
will on!\ provide for ihe cvenlua! aging of the ficci and 
lake care of die hcavv demand wc now know c.xisLs. How 
do travelers to Kamloops or Whistler lake holiday 
baggage for die whole family or .sales people secure!) 
Lranspori iheir ware.s on a passenger only ferr)? There 
w ill lx a rcquiremcnl for passenger onl\' ferries bul they 
will complcnieni the planned consiruciion.
(4 ) .Move ihe ferrv terminal or conslrucl a third crossing.
! tlon'i think there is an) t'lher [dace m o; arouiiu 
yirealer k'icli'ria thal wxiuki Like .-oiitiiy it* our tienKintls to 
[da.e c'ur problem liiere. 1 lK*i'C' the gootl people o! 
(iabrioia Island have the name ti! me [vrstin .Migge.^ung 
the third crossing.
sbiDon't miprtwe the highway hut consiruct light lapitl 
transit (clcciric rail?'.
The crunch time for high\Wiy iiiijirovemeiii is iitiwl lo 
wait lor the LRT' is kiolisli. Ws.- need tlie highway 
improvemciil plus impro'.ed uansil.
((■> I Ccmsiruel a parkway anti don l im|'Ht)\e the Idit Ba).
.M) dicut.'iiar)' indicates a [larki'-a)' !.'• a witie thoi- 
ouuhlare atlonied with spaces jilanied with lur! anti 
ueos" and that a freeway i.s "a wide highwac skirting 
ptijiulaicti area.N and iiassing o'^'cr or around mieisee- 
iioiis." do my mind the present and luluie i‘at Bay tit die 
tict'inilion of a parkway and not a ireewa).
(Tj'ihe proposed highway improvemonis will attract 
develt,)[)meiil in the ALR.
1 '.viitilchcaricdiy suppori the siroieciion ol agricultural 
lands. Mv grandparents laughime die taiue oi invesimeiu 
in farming. Wee Davv's goveriimeiil did an cxcelleiii job 
in eslabiishiiig the iheor)’ t*! the .ALR but in practice loo 
many productive acres were not included or have .since 
been taken otii.
Too mail) unproductive areas iiavc also reniaineti in die 
.ALR. There will .soon lx a lime when wc will need to 
keep) all the jiroduciivc areas we possibt)' can. Some, 
retirciiabiv, w ill have to be covered with, green houses to 
make up for liic short fall.
Grow'ih on ihe peninsula lias lo be. up and noi 
hori/onuil. I vvani my children and grandchildren lo ii'vc 
here anti enjoy this most bcaulifii! jiari of die world. 
must also reah/c that wc live in a ticmocrac)' where we
B H B
can move where ant! when we tlesire. .Are die Hat earth 
sot'ieiv insisliiig tm internal travel restrictions aiul 
tkv'umeius as m liie countries tif the eastern block.’
Travel w ill coniiiiue to lx matie convenient through the 
u.se of the internal et.miiHisiioii engine for the loreseeatile 
future. T he changes to environmentally cleaner iran.s|)or- 
lalion aie coming, bul the Rat Bay flighway improvc- 
menl.s arc ncctlcd now. How many more of us must fxr 
killetl or maimed before we gel on witli it?
Liniiloymeni in our region is deixiuling more and more 
on tourism, w'fielher the tourists ct.mie by car, plane, RV, 
bus or fenw. We must be neighborly when siranger.s or 
friends come intti tiur home.
The.se meetings have aliraciet! a few hundred jX'ople, 
Where tu'c the silent majority? 1 believe they have siuiwii 
llicir suppori for the highway improvements In not 
voicing comments against the paiposcti imiirovcmeius.
In retzards to die loss tif the .Sanscha site, iiow tk:> wc 
choose.~lo remember and pay homage to those who gave 
iheir lives so dial we may enjoy our precious trccdoms'/
I Ibund m\' ansvver on Remembrance Day, when u.s 1 
joined hundreds of people ai die service in irom ol our 
lown liail, a vourig father look die time lo cxjilain v.hai 
was hapfxning and why uo his iwo young children.
Thai was an c.xaiigile of a iix'ing mcinoria! dial woukl 
pcrpciuaie itself through future generations. .A living 
memorial i.s my vision for the rcplacemeni of this hall. .A 
place that would be alive every day and night with 
uaihering.s and meetings of community groups such as 
the garden, arts and services clubs. .A place dial wuiild 
show case our local dicairc groups.
i believe, given a choice, ihosc who gave iheir, lives 
would prefer a living memorial.
The idea dial die Pat Bay freeway wouldnT make much 
differen'ie to: Sidney or the Saanich Peninsula is false. 
iNo'diing could be further from the tnilh.
by Rod Clack
Retired Urban Planner
The proposed freeway, if built, will be by tar die most 
siunificanl factor in determining the future of Sidney and 
the Pcnin.sula.
Our ML.As. Mel Couvelier and Terry Huberts, wisely 
, asked lo hear what die people think about the freeway and 
interchange proposals. Bul the meetings may have been 
premature because the public has not been given 
inforniaiion about alicnialivcs or a wtioic range ol related 
issues, which is ncccied before judgment is given.
Indeed it is die piecemeal approach to planning by llic 
Higiiways Ministry dial has perhaps inicnlionally led 
.Niuth Saanich, Sidney and Cemral Saanich to make 
separate and even conflicting decisions insieadx! joining 
forces to gain wdial is best lor die. wliolc i'eninsuia.
We have been shown pretty models of enormous 
inicrchanges, misleading to all fait the most experienced 
in lieing tible lo cvaliiaic iheir real impact. Never have we 
seen a eomplclc picture ol diis Pcniii.'.ula liee\'>as .aul 
Vv'iuit il means in terms of visual intnision, noise 
polluiioii. laiuf grab, mher options nr teclimcal siiitahilii).
No ilouh! Sidne.)- council was seduced by ihc prcily 
iiileisTiaihie iin.,i,iek, lii.ide ip ih..' .oiiiira:). I, .einci! 
ai;eci)icil ihe notsi |iossihk‘ clioiec lor rliawntown Sidnc)', 
In lailin.e. to g,rasp die inijiact ol' a massive miervhange 
winch '•■ill require upgrading oi arien.ii roaii.--., vnuiKui 
has |0or-;u'di/ed dowtiiown reviiali/aiion,
North Saanicii quickly recognized die ihreai of freeway 
intrusion and moved to prolcci die lifcsiytc quality of
i.ancis Enci and Curlcis Pointresidential areas. TiiC great 
freeway caper \vas seen for Avhat ii really was, a 
nionumcni lo higinvay engineering bul a millstone around 
die. neck of Peninsula communilics. '
Tmprovcnienis lo the Pal Bay Highway for safely 
reasons arc es.scnda! but ihi.s doc.s not mean thal ihc oni\' 
soluiion is a full scale, U.S.-standard urban freewa)'. There 
is also no question of incrca.sed capaciiy although the 
mmisiry states ferry iraffic can be handled wilhoui a 
freewa)'.
M hat, llicn. is tlic reason for this ur'nan freeway'? h is lo 
aecvimmodate full urbanization of Saanich PenitiMila. Wc 
have To ask ourselves, is' that what wc read) want to 
happen?
Buikling a I'reeway will spawm more arid laster 
developmem. We may be inid dc'.eiopmcni im the 
i'eninsuia will rei|iiire. a freewas' bul il is the t'rccway fnal 
will create dcwlopmeni. We .stand to lose most of vvhat 
we came lie re lo en joy.
'[‘he City of Victoria also shouki be concerned, The 
Peninsuia roiiie between ferries and downiovvi) eives ihe 
first and last imi'iressioiis ol tlic B.C. cai'iiial to millions of 
visitors. Ixra place reiving heavily on the visit,ir mdusir)'
il seems iiiijicraioe !h:it the scenic ciuahiie- 
fie forever kepi.
ill Ul) 1 Ip i 11 s •; 1 ike .; i' w 1, ,g '• i' 1 ’ ' a H. ’ 
Tfie !r.:'c\va\' planning, cunvnil) unoer 
pul on hold, kngineermg costs ui daii





Vil:i!-.Ui,5 .IS X ,
A loi more information, is needed. Environnicnial 
impact siiidies on surrounding lands, on ihc agriculiurai ' 
land reserve, on economic impacls boih good,and bad^on 
scenic enhancemcnl and dcgradaiion, on Parkway charac- 
icrisiics, on bcller Inicrchangc design, on cosL cffecis on 
other roads for municipaiilics. and of great imporiance, 
what do the people see as ihc desired future of liie. 
Peninsula.
Planning criieria csutblished will) community input. 
The people, businc.ss inicrcsis and municipaiilics, 
logcthcr with the Minisir)' of liiginvays have lo play a 
meaningful pan and have rctfi input into ik , planning and 
design procc.ss. Liaison commiticcs wiihoul the power of 
innul arc not very useful.
With this kind of pnxicss m place we couki examine 
Lite poicniia! for a lUninsiila INukwa)'. We. could av'oid the 
planned dcvasiation at I .ands End-Curleis Point and save 
the sceriic waierfrom along, Tsohurn Harbour. W'c could 
simphfv the Beacon .Avenue highwa)' connociion aiui,^. 
reduec ihe inicrchanges ;n Sidney’ from three to two, at the 
.sotiih aiui noMh ends of live town, not in llic ceniiv.
We could follow' the ohjcciives of the ol'I'icial coirimiiii- 
iiv plans in deiermining iicvclojiment dciisiiics mu! irallic 
requiremcnis. We could make decisions fiascd upon our, 
vision tor the tulure of iliis Iragilc and PeauiiUii , 
IVninsula.
.Above ai! we should noi l>e .siampoded against our 
c difi Uarixs deadlin'-n'life
no sense on somelhini! liiai will slui|X' ifie I'eninviila fi'i 
all time. Neiiher does the aruiimeni tlial wv iiii!.’.lu lo.sc 
!'■!'; !w:.. it’ .i d:..:k' ci.:!,,.- 'lo m.'.-:




Savi>$$$ with our CASH’N'CARRY DIS(X)UNT
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cliKin ing pkni ( or presen t 
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Saturday pick-up and 
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Do you have 
an alcohol problem?
riie following qiii/, part of the province’s Iry program, is 
designed to help identify a drug problem. Alcohol is empha- 
si7.ed, because it’s the drug of choice for most people.
A yes to any one question shoud be Uiken as a signal of 
potential risk. Two yes answers form a definite warning sign. 




Do you ever lose time from work or school due to 
drinking?
2) Do your friends or family ever comment on your drinking, or
the effect it is having on them? Yes No
3) Has your reputation ever suffered because of your drinking?
Yes No
4) Do you ever feel guilty about your drinking, or the effects of
your drinking?
5) Have you ever suffered any financial difficulties as a result of
your drinking?
6) Are your preferred friends heavy drinkers? Yes No
7) Do you eat lightly or skip meals to enhance the cficcts of
alcohol?
8) Has your general ambition decreased due to your drinking?
Yes No
9) Is it difficult for you to predict with any consistency how much
you will drink and how it will affect you? Yes No
10) Is it possible that drinking may be disrupting your normal
sleep patterns? No
11) Has there been a reduction in your efficiency, or an increase in
the times you have been late or absent from work or school 
since you began drinking? Yes No
12) Do you find yourself drinking alone more often? Yes No
13) Have you ever experienced a period of memory loss or fuzzy
memory as a result of your drinking? Yes No
14) Has medical treatment or hospitalization ever been necessi­
tated by your drinking? Yes No
15) Do you see your drinking as a way to combat shyness, to build 
up self-confidence, or to escape from worries, stress or 
boredom?
16) Have you ever used a “morning eye-opener” to steady your
nerves or to get rid of a hangover? Yes No
17) Can you drink more than you used to without feeling the 
cffccLs?
18) Have you ever been arrested for driving under the innuence?
Yes No
10) Have you ever felt that you should cut down on your drinking?
Yes No
Want treatment for subsumcc 
abuse'? Be ready to wait.
Substance abuse education pro­
grams, like the provincial TRY 
campaign, are helping identity 
substance abusers and flooding 
facilities.
•‘Treatment programs are 
swamped.” said Kulli Meyer, pro­
gram director tor the Victoria- 
based Dallas Society. “It’s been 
busier and busier during the 
course of the year.”
At the Peninsula Community 
Association in Sidney, counseling 
co-ordinator Laurie Branncr esti­
mates 90 per cent of her clients arc 
people dealing with their own or 
someone else’s addiction — 
usually to alcohol.
In two days last week Brainier 
saw three people seeking help she 
could not provide.
“1 ctm refer tliem to waiting lists 
of weeks and weeks,” Branncr 
said.
Options for addicts include pri­
vate counseling costing up to S75 
an hour, Dallas Society, self-help 
groups or Saanich Mental Hcaltli 
programs, Branncr said.
There’s nothing available in Sid­
ney.
“For the past two years that 1 
have been working in Sidney the 
professionals I have been in con­
tact with, including the schools, 
have resources for education and
awareness.
“As far as 1 know diere arc no 
treatment facilities that match the 
needs in Sidney. Schools and 
administrators and teachers are 
just crying out for resources,” 
Branncr said.
On the Peninsula there arc 14- 
and 15-year-olds physically 
addicted to alcohol or drugs.
From her experience as an 
addictions counselor in Albcrui, 
Branncr says such counseling is 
specialized. In Sidney, she has 
0ther responsi bi 1 i tics.
“Probation used to barter witti 
me saying, ‘Please, take one ol my 
kids.’ 1 could be dealing witii drug 
and alcohol counseling all day 
long.”
Branncr docs what she can. She 
and Elaine Veniblcs arc starting a 
self-help group for teenagers with 
alcoholic parents and a Touch­
stones program for parents inter­
ested in learning how to prevent 
substanccabu.se by their children.
They arc also starting a supixrrt 
group for parents with problem 
teenagers.
All arc information and suiiixrrl 
groups, not treatment programs, 
Branncr said. Federal and provin­
cial funding is plentiful for educa­
tion and prevention programs — 
but less available for the more 
difficult treatment programs.
“A lot more education is neces­
sary — but what do you do with 
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9764 5th Street 656-1970
We have some Wonderful Sportswear in 
“UP TO THE MINUTE” Fashion Designs and Colors. 
For the Casual, but Fashionable Sportswear Look.
Check our Selection First! 
for Tees, Fleece Sweat Tops & bottoms. Great Stuff!





Drug awareness events 
held on local reserves
'Si'
A liealtlty lifc.stylc \s the focus 
of a series of events planned oit 
^ local Ie.sel^'e.^ to maik iialioiml 
addictions week, Nov, 19 Hi 25.
On Sunday, :t pot luck dinner 
was held at raiu|uachin Hall and 
on Tue.sday there was lloiu’ hockey 
for parents and children.
Monday nijihl the Tseyenm hami 
hosted a histone te.view o( the 
hand, showing photographs of 
Inind membi'rs and lelliiu! the 
Instory ol the reseive,
# 'I'ucsday night tlie T’stivwiiii hand 
piesented a play, IJfe cif :tii Alco- 
iioliu l allier. iind guest spciikeis on 
siil’tsiiince. abuse,
Tonight tlic Faiuiuaehiii band is 
host ing a (liscitssion on tiddiciions 
plus vitleo taping of children,
.Special piograins are. planned 
tomorrow at the 1 .an,\Veinew 
native school in Bteniwood, fol 
lowed by a twening of game |)l;iy- 
ing at raiuiiuHliin Hall for cbil- 
^ diet! and adulL,
On F'riday, Ibete will lx* a gjimes
night :it Paiu|uachin Hall and on 
.Saiurday at pot luck dinner and 
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CONCEPTS IN HAIR
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I CUTS & STYLES FOR All AGES
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I QUALIFIED STAFF RS. Denny ts back!
L/'
Call 656-2321 and talk to one of our stylists
SUITE 7 0043 2ND STREET 'SIDNEY
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Continued Irom r;i<;o A‘^
people once you’ve educaied 
!!iein7” Brainier asked.
'I'ransportalion lo available iiru- 
grain.s is anollier barrier Idr itiose 
seeking ircainieni. Few teenage 
addicts and many adult adilicls tiu 
not have cars or UKiney to aiiend 
programs in Victoria.
Branner admits addiction can be 
dilTicult lo treat. An Alberta Alco­
hol and Drug Abuse Commission 
study showed just 30 per cent of 
those treated remained I'ree ol' 
addiction.
Some beat addiction to one 
substance, only to become 
addicted to .something else, Bran­
ncr said.
“Addiction can be transrerable.
It is a symptom of a problem."
Addiction c.xists when the sub­
stance or activity — alcohol, 
drugs, gambling — interferes with 
relationships and family, job or 
school, impairs financial stability 
or leads to criminal behavior.
Any treatment is long-term. 
“An addiction i.s never over — il 
is something you have to contend 
with for the rest of your life. If a 
person is physically addicted lo 
alcohol, he or she cannot ever 
drink again," Branncr c.xplaincd.
Organizations like .Alcoholics 
Anonymous, Al-Anon, Alaiccn 
and Adult Children of Alcoholics 
help some people, but Branner 
would like to sec more options for 
lliosc not able lo benefit from the 
self-help group.s.
The government should be fund­
ing additional treatment to maicii 
tlic additional education programs. 
Treatment programs also need to 
have assured long-term funding in 
order to attract qualified staff, 
Branncr said.
“There’s lots of seed money bul 
no maintenance money," Branner 
said.
“.Sure v,'e can prevent addiction, 





North Saanich will apply for ;t 
1990 provincial planning grant in 
order lo uiigradc bylaws and zon­
ing to match the new official 
I'ommunily plan.
Administrator Ron O’Genski 
told council memlicrs that staff 
originttlly assumed the municipal- 
iiy would not be eligible for ;i 
gntni.
1 lowevcr a levicvv of regulations 
showeti North S:\anich could apply 
under a section for implementing 
byliiws.
North Sitanich received ;i grant 





Sometime between Nov. 3 and 
13 an estimated S3,500 worth ol 
Items were stolen from a house in 
die North Saiinieh area.
.Among die items taken were a 
.?(,)-incir Toshiba TV. an entire 
1-isher stereo player which includ­
ed a tlouble cas.setie player, com­
pact tlisc player, amplifier, speak­
ers and stand.
Police are continuing to investi­
gate and have suspects.
Lights broken
Lights at the entrance to a 
condominium complex on Third 
Street in Sidney were broken by 
vandals sometime late Saiurday
night or early Sunday morning, 
|)olice said.
Damage is estimated at SSO.
Booze stolen 
from club
I hie'.'cs stole nine bottles of 
liquor and two eases oi beer bclore 
pouring the contents ol several 
other bottles on the floor of the bar 
area at Glen Meadows Golf and 
Counuy Club, overnight Nov. IB­
IS, Sidney RCMP said.
A basement window was 
smashed out by the culpriks to gel 
into the building, police said.
Once inside, glass and wooden 
liquor cabineLs in the lounge area 
were forced open, causing consid­
erable damage.
Police are asking for the jiub- 
lic’s assistance and request that 
those with information call RCMl> 
or CrimeStop[)crs.
Tools stolen
A house under construction on 
the 86f)()-block Richland Place in 
North Saanich wtis broken into 
and almost S3,(XX) worth of tools 
and equipment were stolen, Sitlney 
RCMP said.
Included in the items missing 
are a portable Camel radio valued 
al $2,500, a Makiia cordless drill 
v.'orlh about S250, drill bils, two 
fluorescent building lights worth 
about S140 and one Seiko watch.
il
itri
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CiutKiii I oailiof
Vancouver Island regional 
lihr.ary sys'icm’s budget hits 
jiinipcd 1().5 pot cent, Aid. Dec 
Bailin rcporicd to North Saamcli 
council Monthly.
Tho incivtisod budget received 
overwhelming siiiipoii imm homd 
members, Btiilin said.
North .Siitmtch coimmrs letter 
ivilticslin)' a lueakdown ol costs 
and roasniis for ilio Inidj.'ci 
increase was not fsicked ;il ,Saint- 
diiy’s board meeting,, Bailiti added.
Hoanl members did agree ifiat a 
limit on Imdi'i'l iiicivases should 
fu' esiabbshod l.)ci’otc sitiff begin 
picp.irinji ilio 1990 bndgei.
don’t be disappointed
it’s your 
LAST CHANCE ' 
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WOOL SWEATEiRS SHEEPSKIN SLIPPERS
CASUAL CLOTHING CHRISIMAS GIFIS
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^ OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Sunday & Holidays 11:00 AM to 5:00 PW!
'
9810 7th Street
in the Mariner Village Mall
*L0nERY TICKET CENTRE
7816IE« Saanich Road
in the Pioneer Viliage Plaza
*REIAIL POST OFFICE T DAfSi WEEK
LOOK FOR OUR EXTEN^YE LINE: OF COSMETICS
■■ix'yy •'>■1. 'y'
I'C-
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BONUS FREE GIR WRAPPING
With Every $20.00 
Or More Purchase of 
Cosmetic Fragrances 





300g BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
FromRowntree
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Rainchecks otiered on all advertised items not in stoc^


















STYLISTIC PERMS ALL TYPES REWIOVER
I 3 GR;^S‘''^M>0!il
300 mL Fast Acting
SS ^ bag SROamP’,
18s or 20s 25s (NOMA) I 25s 26 x 500 ,
■ft:
: €3ft|sft3■■■ ■ ' i
xft3J'x3}3:|





















i SHAMPOO PLUS 
CONDITIONER 





B COMPLEX 125s 5.97:
CHEW VIT Ci25s 3.97
i
NEdblTRAN KODAK FILM xSfIft
llREG. - 10s 
IEX. ST. - 10s 










V05 FAMILY V05 HNESSE FAMILY
HAIR SPRAY 400 mL 
SHAMPOO 450 mL 
GEL 125 mL 
MOUSE 150g
SHAMPOO 300 mL 
HAIR SPRAY 350 mL 
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with garlic, no garlic, polskle „«ogorkl or yum yumPICKLES 1 litre
CUT FROM GRADE "A" BEEF
siLOiiK:^ 



























FLAKES OF or 33%
HAM, TURKEY Less Salt 
OR CHICKEN 184 g.
QUAKER
1 kg. + ?
35% B)nus 1-.
i - 1.35 Kg. a::,e
SQUIRREL EXTRA SMOOTH.
EXTRA CRUNCHY OR 
SNAPPY CRUNCH






QUAKER 7 FLAVOURS AREADY TO Sii^i: ^














. OLYMPIC. . !. V .
'HERITOGEHAM OtVMPICiFRESH:

































BLACK CURRANT OR PINKI 
GRAPEFRUIT COCKTAIL litre
MCVITIES ORIGINAL#, ^ 
OR WH. WHEAT __ 250
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with ginger, fruit 

































ROGERS WITH NUTS, RAIS'^S, | 
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KRAFT REG. OR LIGHT
lyilRACLE Limit 1 
WHIP 1 litre
2“





fee KRAFT REG. OR LIGHT CHEEZ velveeta
WHIZ loaf, 1 kg.Limit 1
Lie





















SEiisg, ■ BABE'S 1,55 ,B.
HONEY 100 g. la RdP 'Wr'
NEILSON'S
ROSEBUDS SLOWPOKES, WWWW
CRISPY CWNCH or S.99 lb. gm i™
MACAROONS lOO o. @0Sfl*®' WHOLE s.99,9, 31S
CASHEWS 100 0. IS
% Mi iii
154 g. i IO" 510 g. 1





SCOPE ^ ^ ®
MOUTHWASH 750 ^
CALIFORI^IA NO. 1 SIZE 24


























batteries 9 volt - 
"Enter instore at Duraccli 






draw date DECEMBER »
THICK 42S OR 5XS, 







I WILL BB B«OAI>CASTIMGt 
* INB-ON LOCATION 
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FARM RAISED
FRESH WHOLE SPRING 
SALMON ^
or COHO'











HERRING SOCKEYE SALMONHEKKITOU 1 —--------
J OL pkg.
For vour festive 
entertalnlngl
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Decision on dwelling 
needed soon — resident
A qucsiioM about a dwelling 
raised in September needs an 
answer soon. Dr. Frederick Day 
told Nortli Saanich council Nov. 6.
Day had applied to council for 
permission to construct a stall 
dwelling on his North Saanich 
fann for his daughter. Part of the 
farm property is owned by Day 
and part leased on a long-term 
agreement from the University of 
Victoria.
if the leased and owned sections 
of properly arc combined, there is
enough land lo allow a second 
staff dwelling under the present 
bylaw. Council referred the ques­
tion of whether the leased property 
met the requiremenLs of the bylaw 
to the municipal solicitor and con­
sidered his reply in-camera Oct. 
23.
On Nov. 6, Day asked council to 
deal witli his application as soon 
as ixissiblc, since his family wants 
to go ahead with plans lor the 
second residence this fall.
mi
SMBNM
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Limit 1 Case of 12 cartons. 




Whole Wheat. 570 g loaf 
Over limit price .99 ea.









Size 138’s. California 
Grown. A Great |na «■ 
Mid Day Snack. kg
kg
Skylark
f-i h'j.■'"r-y, ir';;! '■v.vs ‘VS 4
. ‘V. , , ;,!■ ■ j' '■ V-. ;<■ '1* ■
‘ " 'i i ’ ’
'’'"■'V' S'l'V;;, "" ■ ;avi'
;UY ONE GET ONE I
Extra Crisp. 
Bonus pkg. of 8
/‘■''VVI
•' ' A ,V
L
Purclin.^ic'! Hiiy one flavour of Daiitiska 
(Jourmefc Ice Crcain, 500 iriT. and rct;eivo 
the second one FREE! Valid at any Safeway 
LTMIT ONK COUPON









SAFEWAY Advertised Prices in Effect 
November 22th to November 25,1989
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Two years jail for assault, ‘worst case’ driving
P
An alcotiol-riicllcd assault fol­
lowed by a high-speed police- 
chase north of Duncan have 
landed 23-ycar-old Marshall Pel- 
key in jail for two years.
The Central Saanich man 
plcadeti guilty to several charges 
Thursday in Sidney provincial 
court.
Judge Michael Hubbard called 
the sequence of events outlined by 
Crown counsel Edward Ormhcini 
“one of the worst cases of danger­
ous driving I’ve ever heard.”
Pclkcy pleaded guilty to aggra­
vated assault, theft of a truck worth 
over $1,000 and dangerous driv- 
ing.
His victim was taken to hospital 
with a fractured skull and is still 
being treated for a severe head 
jT|| injury.
Ormheim said Pclkcy was hitch- 
©ifiS hiking Sept. 5 when he was picked 
up by die assault victim, a man in 
his 50s. The inan took Pclkcy to a 
b ’ pub in Victoria and then to a pub 
in Saanichton, buying beer for 
both.
; The man then bought a six-pack 
of ofl'-salc beer and the two went 
.^/to Ba/an Bay beach to drink.
Pclkcy claimed the man fright­
ened him by nictking a homosexual 
advance and grabbing him when 
he tried to leave.
Pclkey hit the man in the head 
with a rock and left him on the 
ilil beach, after taking $14 and tho 
man’s truck keys.
Ormheim .said the victim denies 
the homosexual advances. But det- 
ence lawyer Bruce Goddard said 
the victim’s insistence on buying 
beer for Pclkey anil taking him to 
the beach back Pel key’s story.
Pclkcy bought a six-pack ol Ircr 
and, drinking while driving, drove 
U) Duncan.
When the huck was .spotted by 
police in Duncan al 10:48 p.m., an 
officer tried to pull Pclkcy over as 
a suspected impaired driver.
Pclkcy accelerated away, reach­
ing KX) km/h in a 50 km/h /.one. 
He drove on to Highway 1, head­
ing northbound in the soutlibound 
lane and forcing one car off the 
road.
dcnlial area, with a ixisicd limit ol 
60 kin/h. North of Ladysmith, 
police laid a spiked belt across the 
roadway.
Pclkcy lost control ol' the truck 
after hitting the belt, struck a 
highway barrier and vaulted the 
truck over a southbound car before 
coming to rest in a ditch. IVlkcy 
climbed out, and police chased 
and arrested him.
Pclkcy’s brcatii sample reading 
was 0.18 per cent. Goddard noted 
that reading was taken an hour 
after Pelkev’s last drink.
Goddard noted Pclkcy managed 
to avoid lulling any other vehicles 
during the chase, although the 
iruck'was written off after the 
crash.
In custody since Sept. 5, Pclkcy 
repeatedly requested help lor his 
alcohol problem and completed 
the regional correctional centre’s 
alcohol and drug awareness pro­
gram.
Pclkey’s record includes .seven 
convictions for breaking and 
entering.
Judge Hubbard sentenced Pel-
key to two years in iirison for 
aggravated assault; one year con­
current for liiefl o\cr $1,1)00 and 
two yettrs concurrent for danger­
ous driving.
“You’re fortunate you didn’t kill 
anyone,” the jutige said.
He also suspended IVlkey’s 
licence for the maximum three 
years.
Pclkey also pleaded guilty to 
iiujtaircd driving on July .31. He 
was .sentenced to 30 days in jail, 
concurrent with the other sen­
tences.
Continuing to drive at high 
speed, Pelkey swerved from side lo 
side on the highway to keep police 
from passing.
Goddard said Pclkcy continually 
Hashed his lights in warning al 
oncoming cars while trying to 
escape police.
Pclkcy approached a police 
roadblock al 135 km/h, forcing 
police lo move die roadblock, and 
narrowly missed a head-on colli­
sion with an approaching truck, 
Ormheim said.
Pelkey reached speeds of 135 








RS. KENYAN BAGS ARE HERE




A man’s promises to reform 
because of a newly born daughter 
w'crc a little hard for Sidney pro­
vincial court Judge Alan Filmer to 
accept, Nov. 2.
“One of the problems with fac­
ing the same jutige is thal the stoiY 
gcus a little hard to wa.sh,” Filmer 
told 18-ycar-old Lyndon Valan. 
The Sidney man pleaded guilty to
/LI
a June 13 break tind enter and to a
L H
July 29 charge of possession of 

















Valan’s daughter was born July 
6, the judge noted. “The whole 
scenario docs not ring true to me.’’
Judge Filmer agreed with def­
ence lawyer Aaron Gordon that tlie 
three months Valan had been in 
custody iwvaiiing trial tmd scntciicc 
removed the need for lurthcr lime 
in jail.
He warned Valan thal a bivacli 
of probation would bring him back 
to court for sentencing on Ihc 
trafficking charge, which has a 
high maximum sentence.
Two years probation, to be 
served concurrently, was also 
ordered on the at tempted break- 
and-enter charge.
Giving circumsitmoes on the. 
trafficking charge, federal C'rown 
counsel Gordon McDontild said 
police observcti two iransactious 
between Valan sind odier people in 
downtown Sidney.
Provincial Crowm coun.sel 
Ldwanl Ormheinr .‘••aid Valan and a 
fiiend were foimd by police in an 
imhi.sirittl area of Sidney al '1:31) 
a.m. June 13, Unable to aceonnt 
for their presence, in the area, 
I’lolicc nearchei.l the hirsines.ses and 
found an alieniin had been mtule 
to break in to HigllTecb Aulobody,
Valan’s fingerprint was found 
inside !i huge slitling window of 
; the fnismess, although entry had 




$2,500.00 - Mt. Newton Day Care 
500.00 - War Memorial Society 
50.00 - St. Johns Ambulance
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
Next Luncheon will be on Tuesday, December 5 at 11 ;30 a.m.
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 
for your Insurance needs.
Bob Jones
To be held on Saturday, December 9 al 11:30 a.m. (NOTE; 
Help is required for both these luncheons.)
The Next initiation Night will be Friday. December 1 at 7:,30 
p.m. (Lounge entertainment after Initiation.)
SEABOARD
PROPERTIES LTD,
“Your Local Insurance Agency"
7173 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1141
Saturday, December 9. Watch tor notice at Branch re: Tickets, 
Dancing to Boulevard Cruisers. ISAANICH PENINSULA SPECIALIST
Have been received from University students Clnir Hr^ights, 
James De Bruin and Marc Watts for the financial assistance 
Irom the Poppy Fund ol Branch 1137 towards their education.
. 13 PROVEN YEARS EXPERIENCE 
■ 1988 PLATINUM AWARD VICTORIA REAL ESTATE BOARD 
'.f/4 IN MLS SALES FOR THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA AREA OFFICES.
Bake & Craft Tea - Sunday, November 26 from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS





Commrado Joe Ball, our Nominations Commiitfie Ciiamnan, 
needs the names ol members who aro eligible lo stand for 
nomination to a position on the Executive Commiltoe, 
NOTE: Our Branch needs a breath of Ireah air. Give
PEMiSEFTTDN. ... ....(J-t Hn.,)




The wealfior fX)oi; the Turn-Out Grrsat, Thnnks to tho ANAF 
nnd l.ogion members who helped in rnnking this parade sudi 
a success.
- Hoilh, N. Assoc, " Od. 6/R9 - founding Mornbor & Past 1 .A. 
' Prosidenl. -PI
WELCOME TO f/37:
Biyaon, P.IIR, from Br. 1127, Prince Rupert; Thompson, I I.M,, 
from Br. #172, Eaquimali; Fawcett, G., horn Br, #49, Pmksville; 
Wood, K.L., from Br. 11264, Calgary, Alta,, Getich, ,1,M„ from 
, Br, 1/94, Oiiosnol; ChalxM, R.A,, from Br, //43, Osfmwa, (.)nl.
Of Saanich Peninsula 
households regularly 







Branch f'xnciitivo, Mon., f')en. 4, 1989 at /iHO p.m. 
Blanch Gonoral, Mon,, Doc. 11, 1989 al 7:30 pm. 
(.{'idiof, Fxeoulive, Thurs,, fine 7, 1989 at /;30 p.m 
[..ndies General, Mon., f)oc, 11, 1980 at /;l,Li |i,m,
Tfio latest bulletin is available at Ifie Brandi
FRIDAY EVENING
LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENTf:
Nov, 24, Al Marcotlus; Dec L "Ciydal", Doc, 15, Al Mairmfliis.








Dean Park resident says «I
Trucks arc not wauled anywhere 
in Dean Park Esiales, despite 
ongoing consiruciion lo expand 
Ihc devclopincni.
In a Idler lo North Saanich 
council, received Nov. 6, Dean 
Park resident Douglas Fiillon criti­
cized council’s decision lo elimi- 
nale truck irart'ic IVom Forest Park 
Drive.
Council noted Dean Park Road 
was the truck route tor the subdivi­
sion.
“As I live on Dean Park Road 1 
also do not want all the heavy
iraffic using Dean Park Road as 
well. If you want to restrict iraffic 
el.scwhere in the area, restrict il 
here as well.
“The speeding by heavy trucks 
and other residence owners from 
the new areas on Dean Park Road 
is gelling way out of hand,” Fulton 
wrote.
“All roads in this poorly 
planned area should be available 
for iraffic of all kinds,” he said.
Council referred Fulton’s letter 
to die Public Works and Transpor- 
UUion Committee.
Chum Spawning - Goldsfream CY HAMPSON photo
Many visitors and local folk have been turning 
out to see the spawning of the chum salmon at
Chum, dog, or keta salmon move up the lower 
reaches of the stream regularly at this time of year 
in order to lay and fertilize their eggs. They are 
present in goodly numbers this year and provide 
viewers with an opportunity to witness this
The usual life span of chum salmon is about 
four years, in contrast to the two-year cycle of the 
pinks which anglers trolled many hours for earlier, 
especially out Sooke way in the late August and 
early September. Chum seem to prefer the cooler 
water of autumn for this event.
Again, unlike pinks and chinook, chum feed 
largely upon small crustaceans and are therefore 
taken only very rarely by luxtehies, anchovies and 
Kripple Ks, etc., used successfully for other 
species. Virtually all of die chum crop is taken in 
nets.
Scores of chum may now be seen in small 
groups, turning, twisting and splashing in the 
gravel .shallows as the eggs are laid by the females 
and then fertilized by male mill. In our area most 
of this inicn.se activity occurs in the lower reaches 
of the stream, perhaps a mile up from its mouth in 
the Inlet.
However, more northern populations, such as 
those in the Yukon River, may journey upstream 
for 2,OCX) miles prior to spawning in Teslin Lake 
(G.C. Carl). Chum salmon occur from Alaska to 
.San Francisco on our continent.
Observers will note the pre.scncc (if many gulls 
feeding ujxin the numerous d(.iad bodies ol chum 
which have .spawned and died. The life cycle has 
been completed and the young of Ihc new 
generation will appear in numbers in the stream in 
early spring,
Carl tells us that very little is known of the 
travels of Chum in the ocean but that the adults 
return lo Georgia Strait by way of Johnstone Strait 
and Juan de Fuca.
The life history of salmon is nearly as remarka­
ble as that of the eel and certainly has received far 
more popular attention. While salmon spend their 
adult lives at sea and return to freshwater to 
spawn, the eel’s life cycle is different and it took a 
great deal of study to unravel it.
The adult eels leave the coastal rivers of Europe
and North America and swim steadily and 
apparently at great depths for one to two months 
until they reach lire Sargasso Sea, a vast area of 
warm oceanic water southeast of Bermuda. Here 
al depths of 3CX) metres or more, they spawn and 
die.
The liny larvae then begin an incredible journey 
back to their home streams. Young European cels 
reach the mid-Atlantic in two years and the 
mouths of iheit streams there in another year. The 
North American forms completing their shorter 
journeys in eight months. At the coast, males and 
females separate, the males remaining near the 
mouths of the rivers while the females continue 
upstream for hundreds of miles.
After eight lo 15 years of growih, the adult 
females return to the sea to join the males and all 
return to their ancestral breeding ground in the 
Sargasso Sea, thousands of miles away!
Truly remarkable examines of homing! While 
experiments have shown that homing salmon are 
guided uiistream by the characteristic odor of 
their parent stream upon which they were 
imiirintcd while still hatched embryos, 1 tun not 
aware, that somewhat similar cxperimeuis I’lavc 
bcen carrictl out with eels. Certainly both groups 
have extremely efficient biohygical clocks which 
govern Iheir movements irrcciscly,
McKlMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIF.S
A lU r TOO MUCH
NDP leader Mike 1 larcourt said 
last Week the .Socred government 
“stepped over the line’’ with its 
latest “ILC. Update” lelevisioii 
commercial,
The TV spot that raised Mar- 
court's ire feattircd an array ol 
cabinet ministers being sworn in at 
Government House, hist commer­
cials, all |Kiid for by the laxptiyers 
of British Columbia, were con- 
fined to spreading the message of a 
booming economy, baliineed 
Inidgeis, and good social scrvici.' 
programs.
“Tlic .Socreds have crossed the 
line from promoting programs to 
selling, personalities with Ihis new 
ad. It's pure political maiiipnla- 
lion, and it must be stopped."
GEORGE F McKlMM
NICHOI.A.S W, I.OTT CHRISTOIMIER S, LOTT
R.G. WITT LARl’l'K ITMOTl 1Y F. 1,0'iT
D, M,'\VT.AMDMCK1MM GRANT S, WARRING'ION
Pvvtioual injiiry ! Real listaie 
Criminal IJiw / Wills Esiales 
Earnily Eaw I Cammercial Co, Law 
Municipal Law












is on Your Head
^ ® Precision Cutting
IN SIDNEY CENTRE 




, , cupboard to the




CALL NOW FOR OUR 
“FACTORY ON WHEELS” OR 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM.





‘^Luxury livinj^ in a naiurai sciiini*’'
a unit|uo blond of 75 advtll oritmlaiod carniitgo 
homos nosiltHl Ihrougl'mif 75 accos of mttiiieuitul 
and imoHlinc itarkliind.
OFUN DAliy I0-5 







Jit... ''b' ■ Over 75« 
Sold .
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Criminal record cost of friendship
A I'ricnd who bacigcrcd 33-ycar- 
old Darcy Giles iiuo a brcak-iii ai a 
Brentwood marine shop cost the 
Victoria man a criminal record and 
S350.
Giles pleaded guilty before 
Judge Michael Hubbard in Sidney 
provincial court Thursday.
Crown counsel Edward Orm­
heim said tools were first missed 
from a marine shop in Central 
Saanich March 28. An inventory 
done March 30 revealed eight 
tools, valued at S2,836, were gone 
although there was no sign of a
break-in.
The shop owner talked lo stall 
about the missing tools before 
calling in police the following day. 
An anonymous lip led police to a 
hou.se in Victoria shared by Giles, 
Giles’ fiancee and an employee of 
the marine shop.
The house was .searched and the 
missing tools found.
Defence lawyer Mayland 
McKimm said Giles' friend, who 
worked al the marine shop, had 
urged Giles to help him steal tools 
from the shop.
.'Mthough (ides ilid not enter the 
slu>ii, he did ticcompany the other 





Socred back bencher Larry Ainicullural Land Reserve.
Since the ollence, Ciiles and his 
fiancee no longer share a home 
with the other imin, have married 
and have a child. Giles is 
emphiyed in a crdlision sliop. 
.McKimm saitl.
“HopefulL' yvni’ve learned ytiui
lesson.... you now have a criminal
record,” Judge Hubbard told 
Giles.
Chalmers, MLA for Okanagan 
South, told Agriculture Minister 
John Sas'age last week the govern­
ment shoulrl either help the tree 
fruit groxN'ers in the Oktinagan or 
allow their land to Iv uiken out of
Many growers, .said Chalmers, 
are in “dire financial smaiLs with, 
no immediate relic! in sight,” and 
it was lime for the govemment to 
see the farmers past their current 
financial problems.
FRIENDS OF JAMES ISLAND
HUNTING IS PROHIBITED 
ON JAIVIES ISLAND
Screwdrivers wrong tools for car operation
A man who admitted downing 
two screwdrivers before driving 
had a brcallialyzcr reading of 0.20 
per cent when he was stopped by 
police at the Swartz Bay Ferry 
terminal Oct. 6, Sidney provincial 
court heard.
Ebcn Linton, 73, of Galiano 
Island, pleaded guilty Thursday to
impaired driving. Judge Michael 
Hubbard fined him $450 and sus­
pended his licence for a year.
Crown counsel Edward Orm­
heim said ferry terminal sia!! 
reported a suspected impaired 
driver blocking ferry traffic lanes 
shortly before 4 p.m. Oct. (i. 
Siopfxjd and questioned by ixtlicc,
Linton aitpcarcd inloxictited and 
admitted drinking two vodka tiiid 
orange juice.
Due to a high level of intoxica­
tion. the man remained in cusuxb’ 
overnight.
Linton said he is retired, on a 
fixed income but owns his own 
home.
THE DEER ON JAMES ISLAND ARE UNDER 
THE MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION 
OF THE JAMES ISLAND DEER FARM 
NO HUNTING OR ANIMAL 
CAPTURE IS PERMITTED.
pacific PARKLAI^O






A man v,'ho was stopped, by 
police the only time he drove 
while prohibited pleaded guilty to 
the offence in Sidney provincial 
court Thursday and was fined 
S300.
Crown counsel Edward Orm­
heim said Robert Gonzales w'as 
unable to produce a driver’s 
licence when stopped by police 
July 14. They found the man was 
prchibilcd from driving for a year 
after an impaired driving convic­
tion in June.
D c I'e n c c 1 aw y c r R i c h a r d 
Schwartz said the 38-year-oid 
North Saanich resident drove only 
to pick lip his w'ifc, who called her 
husband to pick her up because 
she had been drinking.
Gonzales decided, it w-as salcr 
for him to drive than his wife, 
Sctiwariz .said, adding it was the 
only lime Gonzales drove since 
tiie itrohibition.
.liidge Michael Hubbard also 
’®^suspcndcd Gonzales’ licence lor 
I.J months.









An impaired driving conviction 
cDSt Monica Daniels .$300 alter 
she pleaded guilty to the charge in 
Sidney provinciai court Thiir.sday.
( rown counsel L.U\^'arli Oim- 
licim said DanieJs was arrcslcd by 
> polic'e Apiil 28. after she rcar- 
endetl anotiter car on l.Jolitnm 
Road at about 9:1.5 p.m. Police 
reporlod llte 27-year-old Vicloria 
woman Itiul difl'ieiilty standing.
She has no previous impaired 
driving convictions tilihotigh she 
has a criminal record.
Daniels told the court she lias 
stopped diinking, is on social 
I assisiaiice tuul has two children,
I In addilion lo iniiiosing a fine, 
j .hulgcMichae! Ihihhard sns 
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Past minister’s parkade 
promise has no future
Couvelier tells ’em
VICK'RIA — If Prime Miiiis- 
icr Miilroncy ihoughl ihc only 
problems he had with Briiisli 
Columbia were ihe province’s 
opposilion lo ihc national sales 
la.N iLs Icss-than-iirm commiimcni 
to Mccch Lake and Premier Van- 
clcr Zalm’s irrilaling habil ol 
reminding Ollawa lhal il docsn’l 
know how to run ihc nation’s 
I'inanccs, he was wrong.
Our finance minister, Mel Cou­
velier, is jusl back from Toronto 
where he did his best to pul 
another B.C. cal among.sl die fed­
eral pigeons. And while he was al 
it, he also look a few swipes at 
some of our sister provinces, 
although he didn’t mention any by 
niune.
Couvelier’s criticism is bound 
to sting even more than British 
Columbia’s traditional tirades 
against the federal government do 
because it’s directed not so much 
at Otuiwa’s political stance as at a 
lack of leadership and diplomatic 
know-how.
The message B.C.’s finance 
minister took to Toronto was that 
Ottawa has dismally failed in pro­
viding the guidance necessary to 
create a national policy governing 
financial institutions.
By that, Couvelier isn't reterrmg 
to banks, which arc solely under 
federal jurisdiction, bul lo trust 
companies, credit unions and 
insurance companies.
The absence of provincially and 
federally compatible legislation 
governing the financial sector 
other than banks, is hurting Can­
ada, Couvelier told a gathering of 
experts in Toronto, attending a 
'‘Financial Institutions in Transi­
tion” conference organized by the 
Financial Post.
“The result is conllicling rules 
and widespread uncertainty which 
is threatening the international 
competitiveness of Canadian 
financial institutions and causing 
an uncertain future for regional 
financial institutions,” Couvelier 
told the audience.
' Couvelier said there was, for 
instance, no agreement with 
Ottawa on such fundamental 
issues as ownership of financial 
institutions, or what businesses 
they should be allowed to partici­
pate in.
British Columbia, Couvelier 
said, has tried for two years to seek 
discussions with Ottawa on the 
financial institutions issue, but has 
been spectacularly unsuccessful.
“I am di.sappoinlcd. 1 am now 
told lhal provincial ministers will 
be ‘consulictr about a week before 
federal legislation (which has been 
in the making for some time) is 
inlrotluccci. It seems to me that the 
national interest is not very well 
served by such a clear iiolicy ol 
ignoring those who share rcsix)nsi- 
bility for regulating this in)iX)riant 
.sector.”
Couvelier didn’t miss the oppor­
tunity to brag about British 
Columbia which, he .said, has been 
“improving every aspect ol linan- 
cial institutions legislation” for 
the past three years.
A new Financial Institutions 
Act, he said, consolidates the regu­
latory framework for credit unions, 
trust companies and insurance 
companies.
And how docs tlie rest of Can­
ada inienrret these moves? Accord­
ing to Couvelier, many fear that
B.C. is engaging in “regulatory
competition and regulatory enue- 
prencurialism,” trying to attract
A Swartz Bay ic.rminal parkade 
cited by former Minister of High­
ways Neil Vanl in a letter to Norlli 
Saanich council was refuted Nov. 
10 by Bill Bouchard, B.C. Ferries 
marketing and public relations 
manager.
'fhe parkade alternative to ter­
minal expansion is being exam­
ined by B.C. I’crrics bul has not 
been chosen, Bouchard said.
On Oct. 25 Vanl wrote, “The 
British Columbia Ferry Corpora­
tion is developing an alicrnale 
general layout for redevelopment 
O' the ferry terminal within the 
existing property boundaries using 
a multi-level parkade.” Council 
received the letter just after the 
Nov. 1 cabinet shuffle in which 
Vanl was replaced in die ministry 
by Rita Johnston.
Bouchard said the parkade alter­
native was considered after North 
Saanich residents objected to ter­
minal expansion plans. Any deci­
sion on the parkade or on terminal 
expansion has yet lo go to the 
planning committee and then to 
the board of directors, Bouchard 
said.
The ferry corporation is still 
inviting public input on the issue. 
Swartz Bay now has parking for
enough under normal conditions. 
There is not enough parking for 
holiday weekends, Bouchard said.
Before such weekends, tlie ferry 
coqioration encourages passengers 
to get a ride to the terminal and not 
aliempl to park their vehicles on 
site or lake vehicles over lo ihe 
mainland.
“I’herc are a few long weekends 
of the year wlicn there is a tremen­
dous demand,” Bouchard said.
Projections show peak demands 
for l(k)() parking stalls in the next 
decade.
iiout, ^ * 1 • T •




Couvelier rejected these 
charges, saying that British 
Columbia’s objective is to facili­
tate more financial activity, but not 
at the expense of effective regula- 
tiori-
To resolve the impasse, Couvel­
ier said, all governments must 
place the national interest above 
narrow self-interests by the indus­
try as well as the governments. 
Amen to that.
Kids like tunneling better than 
swinging, North Saanich aldermen 
learned at the Nov. 6 meeting.
Council received a letter of 
appreciation from Sidney Lynne 
Lott of North Saanich compli­
menting the municipality on the 
insuillation of concrete culverts in 
the Denham Till Park on Birch 
Road.
Lott noted children played in the 
pipes when they were stored on 
Chalet Road and Kalitan Road, 
despite the traffic hazard.
“Until recently the park was 
uninviting with its swings and 
slide. With the introduction of the 
cement culvert pipes, there has
Been a new life to the 
Children are going to the park 
during the day with parent, and 
parents, to play and after school 
the older children are using the 
park,” Lott wrote.
She suggested more of 
municipal cast-offs, like old tires 
from municipal vehicles, could be 
atklcd to the park. She and otlicr 
parents would be willing to help 
upgrade the park, she added.
CAR^ AF THE WEEK
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Did they know?
Neil Vant of former transportation 
and highways ministry Came 
scetned a bit miffed lhal he was 
the last one to find out iiboiit itis 
demotion to the back bench,
'I'lte media, he said, seemed to 
know before lie did that his days iis 
cabinet minister were over. And 
llial. be added, worried liim, 
because ilieie. obvioiisly was a leak 
in the premier’s office,
Wcli, the fact is ihttt the media's 
forecast of Vani’s political demise 
luul nolliing to do with a leak in 
the premier's office. It was based 
on the interpretation of Vani's 
actions during bis IH monibs in 
cabinet.
He was ti loose, camuin on the 
Socred tieck, tind Ibc necessity of 
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has been selected as 
the Review Carrier of 
^ the Week.
Myles Is In Grade 3 at Sidney 
Elementary,
His Inlerosls aro running, fishing and
soccer.
I
You’ll bo glad you did.
I hor.lor.nor, ;it;
(Sidney S< North Saanich) 
Thorosa Thom G.IG-TMG 
ClfHidla Porflll 656-7a98
(Bronlwaod & Contral Saanich) 
Bov Otgam 652-5452 
VIckey Jackson 6G2-5C09 
(Baby Wfticomcj) 
Fern Gifford 656-0932 
V;o|corno Wanen Answarlno
Carrier of the Week receives;
. Hamburgor of your choice 
. Small wodglo or (rloa 
• Medium soft drink
HOME or THE 
WEDGIE FRIES
TAKE OUT FOODS
ARE YOU GETTING 
YOUR REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION




FIRST FIND answers to the quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the quotation grid at Ix^ttoin. The quotation will 
begin to appear. Should you choose to guess any word in 
the quotation grid, make sure the letters match the correct 
qsiKanswer in :t’I by Deanna Boulter
Reading down column "a" of die compleled quiz 
will give you tiie name of ilie author of the quotation.
QUIZ
1. Dulled (5)
2. Marsupial mammal of U.S. and South America 
mainly living in trees (7)
3. Legendary prince of Denmark (6)
4. Mythological goddess who pcrsonnifics indignation 
and retribution (7)
5. While marble mausoleum at Agra in N. India (3,5)
6. The Chinese use this a lot for their paintings (4,5)
7. Endure (7)
8. The first satellites in space in 1957 (8)
9. (and #11) CBC newscaster (8)
10. Relentless (10)
11. Last name of #9 (4) John Cleese’s TV residence 
(first word) (6)
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For week ending 
Nov. 11
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I HAVE MADE MISTAKES 
BUT 1 HAVE NEVER MADE 
THE MISTAKE OF CLAIMING 
I NEVER MADE ONE.
Author; James G. Bennett 
(1795-1872) Scottish-born
American newspaper editor. He 
founded the New York Herald in 
1835 and was its editor until he 
retired. His son, also named 
James Bennett, succeeded him as 
the newspaper’s editor and il was 
he who sent Stanley to Africa to 
find Livingstone.
WE HAVE A LARGE 
SELECTION OF 
WINTER CLOTHES FOR 
MEN, LADIES & CHILDREN
REMEMBER TUESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY
ALL CLOTHES........... 20°''° Off
ALL NON CLOTHING 
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A bill which would allow pat­
enting of developed plants and 
seeds is opposed by the local 
Citizens Association to Save the 
Environment.
At a recent meeting, the associa­
tion passed a motion urging the 
government to delay passing of 
Bill C-15, Plant Breeders Rights, 
until public hearings arc held 
across Canada.
The bill is iiow expected to 
come before the House of Com­
mons for final reading next month.
The asscxnaiion fears patenting 
of ccriain seeds or plains would
lead to domination of the seed 
market by multi-national corpora­
tions, the loss of strains developed 
to suit specific conditions and the 
loss of seed diversity, leading lo a 
greater chance of crop failure 
through adverse weather, disease 
or pesLs.
The bill is now being studied by 
a committee headed by MP Brian 
While.
For more inforniaiion on the bill 
coniacl Ihc Citizens Asstxiiaiion to 
Save the Environment, 6002 West 
Saanich Road, Victoria, RR5, B.C., 
V8X 4M6, or call 652-.3487.
WASH-RITE
LAUNDROMAT
*Self-Serve "Extra Large Machine & Dryer 
"Drop-Off Service "Commercial Rates 
"Buik Dry Cieaning
















porfoimanco... „ ._ —
ynar round! -MANY MOtlF. sizes AVAILAtlLE,
noad Hazard warranty Available 





'I’lic oiiiiosilion’s ibrcsiry critic, 
Dan Miller, last week urged John 
Reynolds, B.C.’s ficw ciivironmcnl 
minister, lo cndor.se an NDP plan 
lo ensure cnvironincnlally sound 
forest practices on private land.
Clear-cutting on private land, 
Miller said, was a wide-spread 
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An extravanganza of 
outstanding gifts - 
handcrafted by 
over 100 professional 
B.C. Artisans
^ Strolling ^ 
Musicians
^ Food & ^
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Strategies for the Nineties
Investment Management 
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Safety desired
Editor:
Silling al the Sanscha Hall 
inccling Iasi Wednesday listening 
lo the various viewpoints, 1 
couldn’t help bul wonder if ihe 
chairman, like me, was confused 
in alleinpling lo read the minds ol 
the people. Of all the comments 
made, only one item seemed lo 
Slick out above all others — a need 
for a safer highway (by the elimin­
ation of left-hand turn-offs, for 
example).
In regard lo the Beacon Avenue 
interchange, or any other inter­
change for thal mailer, this can be 
accomplished by high speed run­
offs and enlranceways lo the high­
way. Such provisions can be Uikcn 
care of by diamond or cloverleaf 
design.
The Deparlmcnl of Highways 
has itself lo blame for the present 
stale of conflict over the Beacon 
Avenue interchange. Last March 
Highways submitted two proposals 
for public viewing (Silver 
Threads). One was clearly labelled 
not recommended, with a whole 
list of reasons why this ditunond 
shape design would not satisfy the 
conditions. The other was clearly 
labelled recommended, with a 
whole list of favorable reasons for 
this cloverleaf design.
In my many years of archilec- 
lure, if a client asked me for 
proposals on a new church, hospi- 
utl, factory, office building etc., my 
name would be mud if I gave him , 
only two proposals — one marked 
“good” and the other “no good.” 
Allcrnalives for consideration' 
must always be al least two viable 
recommended proposals.
The predictions of iraffic growih ^ 
(by the minisu-y) tu'C all very wclT 
using today’s standard fulurei 
increase multiplier, bul I remind 
everyone of the federal govern­
ment’s big mistake in using this 
type of planning v/hen they 
designed and commenced work on 
MirabcLAinx)rl in Montreal. Yes, 
a white elephant because of over­
estimating the needs.
The one unacceptable presenta­
tion of the evening was thal of our 
Mayor Norma Sealey. Wearing a 
number of hats it was most diffi- 
cull to visualize who was saying 
what! What was most obvious was 
lltal she spoke in a deriding man­
ner by sarcastically poo-pooing 
llic honest suggestions of people 
wlio luul seriously emleavorcd to 
seek a solution to the highway 
problem.
It was not the pliice of our mayor 
to pass judgment on whether these 
suggestions were valid or invalid 
and .such connncni.s were certainly 
not in keeping with a municipal 
lender to be critical toward well- 
meaning residents of our town. I 
think, wc expect our mayor to be 
understanding and liclpful, not 
criliciil iind negative, 
f, Finally, may I suggest that 
Transporiiiiion and llighwiiy.s lake 
one more look, a good look, at its 
slatisiical information before going 
ahead with further planning to see 
if the diamond shape, or any other 
.shape, will saii.sfy the conditions 
for Beacon Avenue inicrchangc 
and a safer highway,
.lolui M. Harper 
Sidney
Lellcr.i to the editor 
nni.'it be .siRiicd and 
coniain the writer's (id- 
(ire.s.s and telephone 
number. I,.clier.s should 
nut exceed fW svords 
in Icnglli and may be 
edited for clarity, 
h'salii;/ or taste. ' ,;__
TheReview
to the




he Saanich Peninsula Hospital is committed 
to serving the needs of the people of this 
community and the surrounding 
communities of North Saanich, Sidney, 
Royal Oak and the Gulf Islands. Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital provides excellent health 
care to both acute care and extended care 
patients right in our own community close to 
family and friends.
HERE ARE SOME OF THE SERVICES 








General surgical procedures 
Day care surgical procedures 














Residents receive support and caring from our many 
volunteers.
174 patients received intraocular lenses at S.P.H. Iasi year.
HOW WILL THE DOLLARS BE SPENT?
he financial resources available to the 
Hospital from various levels of government
only partially meet the hospital’s
„ equipment requirements. Each year there is 
a substantial shortfall. Without your support, 
many of these urgently needed pieces of 
equipment are beyond our reach.
In order to continue our important community 
services, the Saanich Peninsula Hospital must 
depend on you, the members of our community 
for financial support.
These are some examples of our current
equipment needs:
Department Eauipment Cost
Emergency Stretchers $ 5,700
Activation Parallel Bars $ 1,500
Extended Care Mechanicol Lift $ 3,500
Laboratory Automatic Slide Stainer $ 8,000




Operating Instrument Container $18,000
Room System
$60,000Anaesthetic Machine
HOW CAN 1 MAKE A DONATION?
Gifts to the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Foundation may take the form of:
Cash
Life Insurance Policies 
Bequests by V/lll 
Honour/Memorial Donations
All gifts are tax deductible. Please include your 
nome and address so that an official Income tax 
receipt can be Issued.
I would like lo support Iho Saanich Ponlnsula Hospital Foundation. 
Enclosed Is my tax doductiblo gift of:
Cl $25: □ $50, n $100 n $500, n $1000 





NamO' ' . .... ...... ................... .... ............ .................. ................................. -... :.. ...•....
Addross „ ................ ■ ................. ...;... ....... ...... .................
...  ........ . ...Postal Code........
Ploaso make* vour choquo payablo to Iho Saaulch Ponlnsula Hospital Pountlallon.
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Yesterday was a humdinger for 
me. Il was such a lovely day — a 
little brisk, perhaps, but warm in 
the sun. So 1 pulled on my old 
gumboots, a pair of “himsclf’s” 
warm sock inside, and hustled 
outside to try to gel things finished 
off for the winter.
The starlings had found the 
winter banana tree, mostly 
because almost every leaf had 
fallen, and the apples were 
revealed in all their beauty. We had 
hoped by leaving them this late 
diey might turn rosy in the winter 
sunshine, and a few of them had, 
and it was these, of course, the 
starlings had started on. “himself” 
had gone off to do some business, 
so I decided to pick the apples, and 
what a wonderful lot there were.
perlite, a teaspoon of bonemeal 
and one of superphosphate (per 
pot). One thing lo make sure of is 
lhal half the bulb is above the level 
of the soil. Water well, and bring 
your pots into a warm room.
One of my books suggests amar­
yllis should be started off in a 
warm dark place, this until roots 
have formed, and die stalk is about 
six inches tall, bringing il then into 
the light. Water only once until 
some sign of life begins, then as 
the plant grows, increase watering. 
Fertilize every two weeks during 
flowering.
Next I brought in the last of die 
geraniums, clipped back the foli­
age on the fuchsias, and hauled 
them inside, dug the tuberous 
begonias, which I’m afraid will
By the time he came home I had all of the 
apples in the wheelbarrow. He said, 7 thought I 
was supposed to help with those, ’ (pretending to 
be offended) but I caught that secret smile and 
knew he was delighted.
^ j
By the dme he came home I had 
all of them in the wheelbarrow. He 
said, “I thought I was supposed to 
help with those” (pretending to be 
offended) but I caught that secret 
smile and knew he was delighted.
At the moment the apples are in 
the laundry tub, I hope drying off, 
after being soaked in a solution of 
bleach and water (half a cup in 
half-full tub) to kill any fungus.
’ Next diey will have to be packed in 
boxes and stored in that poor 
over-loaded garage.
Wc could never use them all, 
and will pass die excess on to our 
kids, but since the only spray I u.se 
is lime-sulphur and oil, a lot of the 
fruit has scabby places. This 
doesn’t affect the taste but offends 
children who are accustomed to 
the perfect apples one buys in the 
stores. Jusl dreadful when you 
think about it!
Next 1 cut down the tomato 
plants which had grown out 
through the vents in the roof. 1 
hated to do this as there were still 
some lomaiocs on the vines but 1 
simply had to have the room.
At the same lime 1 luillcd up the 
pepper plants in the greenhouse, 
harvesting three small ones, and 
then hauling both the pepper and 
tomato plant,'', out to the comitosi 
pile.
While in Ihc greenhouse, 1 
ilecidcd lo activate several amttryl- 
lis bulbs which have been resting. 
They wcmi into p<'ls only two 
inches wider than the bulbs, in 
sterile inilling soil mixed with
have to be destroyed ... the 
tubers have been, and still are 
being, eaten up by horrid white 
grubs. I’ve tried everything 1 can 
think of lo rid the bulbs of these 
disgusting creatures, bul even 
soaking the tubers in Diazinon and 
water doesn’t seem to kill them.
1 only hope the trailing begonia 
(still in its hanging basket) hasn’t 
the same problem. It was .spectac­
ular the whole summer long, and 
even now, still sports a couple of 
'lowers.
My next job was to transplant a 
large rhodcxlendron to make room 
for a viburnum bodnanicnse, 
whose flowers in midwinter arc a 
happy surprise, and whose per­
fume is bliss! 1 tried to move the 
rhododendron last week, but il 
seemed to Ixe wedged in cement, 
so 1 dug a trench around il and ran 
the hose into thal for a while, and 
yesterday it came out with no 
effort at all.
Rhodos have a fairly shallow 
and reasonably small rooimass 
(thank goodness) and I was able to 
shift it without earning a hernia.
1 then planted most of the rest of 
die luliirs, only saving 50 to be put 
in llic handsome Ixrxcs “himscH” 
has been building. Next week I’ll 
give you his blueprint . . . some 
of you might like to do a bit of 
construction this winter. Right 
now I’d better get on with a couple 
of calls.
Dorothy Scott wanted lo know 
what to do with a gloxinia which 
had gradually lost all its leaves. 
The answer is lhal il now needs a 
rest . . . the tuber, lhal is, and ail 
watering should cease unless the 
bulb begins lo shrivel. If this 
should happen, add jusl a sprin­
kling of water, and return it to its 
cool, dark storage, until late Jan­
uary or February. At this time 
re-pot it in a loose mixture of 
compost and potting soil; or pot­
ting soil, plus bonemeal and plant 
your tuber so dial part ot the top is 
exposed, water sparingly until 
active growth begins, increasing 
v.'aicring as your plant grows, and 
fertilize every two weeks using a 
general house-plant fertilizer. 
Never water a gloxinia from the 
top, or if you must, don’t gel water 
on the leaves— this is a deadly 
sin!
Dorothy’s hoya plant won’t 
llower. Since we had one that i(X)k 
ten years to bloom, I feel I have a 
ceiiain amount of experience widi 
I-low-Noi-To-Treat-a-Hoya. The 
whole diing has to do with light. A 
Southern exposure, in rdlered sun, 
is die only way to go!
Dorothy’s hoya(s) came from 
cuttings which she rooted by leav­
ing them in a jar of water, but 
usually cuttings arc rooted in a 
mixture of wet peat (two-thirds) 
added to one-third potting soil. 
Place cuttings over heat, and they 
rexit amazingly quickly.
Chris Pike complained bitterly 
that he had spread compost two
inches deep over one area ol his 
garden, dien went off on holiday. 
On his return he had a well- 
advanced crop of healthy wccd.s, 
where there had been no weeds 
before. It seems likely lhal his 
compost pile had never really 
heated up enough lo kill weed 
seeds, and even though he had 
sifted all his compost before 
spreading it, the seeds had escaped 
the sifter, and happily applied 
tliemselvcs to making Chris’s life 
miserable.
Next week some lips on how ui 
heal up a compost pile.
Funeral Chapels
656-2932 or 388-5155








Seiwices from your church or 
m cither of oui" chapels at












will'll you live in one of the world's most beautiful cities, 
eiirin|! iihoiit the (iiialilv of liie lends to conie naliirally. 1 hat carinj! 
has earned the Vicloria Real lisiale Board the Morlgai-e Insurance ( onipany
of Canada’s ronimiinily Service Award for 10H7, 1988, and once again in 1989, Ihis
TOP 10 COUNTDOWN
^ srrr..-:..
Don't know much LINDA RONSTADT & AARON NfcVILLE 
Stimmm ol lovo JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
Black volvot ALANNAH MYLES 
Nick ol timo BONNIE RAITT 
•kail of broken hontis K.D,
Wo’ro not mnkinn lovn anymore RARBRASTRlioANU 
II I ovor Inll In lovo agnln A, MURRAY & K. ROGERS 
Ciossronda TRACY CHAPMAN 
Swinn tho mood JIVE RUNNY A IHE MASTERMIXERo 
Walking on nir STEPHEN BISHOP 
Wi Avfillabln at:
^ 656-48t8
IS Ihe first time any real estate hoard lias won the honor for three years runniiii!,!
low did the Victoria Real Fstate Board’s twelve-hundred plus menihers 
dll it? By lending iheir energy and support, holli individually and as 
a group, lo projecis like ihe Miiliiple Sclerosis (arnatiori Day 
Carnpaign. Kinsmen Mothers Match. I'Vic Summer 
rack Series, and the Board's annua! Classic Boal festival, 
to name a lew The fact is. your neighhourlUKid kealtor 
IS helped iiiake all kinds ol'wui llmhile Hungs happen. 
But hold ihe applause, We aien’l in il lor Ihe glory. 
We’re in il heeause we care ahoiil Victoria, 
If you do loo. wc hope you'll |oin us on the 
front lines of communily service.
C.D.’3 - hats









Victoria Real Estate Board
''ikumniiiiityt'oimfiN'
News
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Keep fire crackling Police offer arsonist
and glass uncracked
(,'()olcr I'eninsuia nigtus arc 
mere ])lcasanl spcnl it\ Ironl ol a 
crackling fire —- bul only if salcly 
prccaulions arc observed.
These lips come Ironi Sidney 
lire prcvenlion ollicer Larry 
Buchanan.
©i'ireplace.s ollcn have glass 
doors 10 relain heal and allow a 
clear view of ihc fire. Allhough ihe 
glass is designed for the door.s, 
imjiroper use may cause ihe glass 
10 crack or shalier, creating a 
hazard.
'lb minirni/.e ihc risk, slarl I ires 
slowly, so ihe glass can warm 
gradually. A roaring fire wastes 
fuel and causes glass breakage 
through iherinal shock.
®Do not use a lireplace for heal 
by building a large blaz.e; u.se ihc 
dami;cr lo maintain a moderate 
fire.
©Do not leave ihc fire unal- 
tended anti Icl il bum down before 
going to sleep.
©Never use flammable liquids 
U) start or enhance a Ore since the 
explosive ignition can warp .screen 
frames or damage glass panels. Do 
not u.se a fireplace lo dispose of 
painted, lacquered or plaslic- 
coalcd wood, excelsior or scrap 
lumber and cardboard. A small 
explosion caused by such materi­
als can be enough lo blow out the
® Keeping the rire|)l;ice glass 
clean reduces the lemperalure 
strain on the glass, 'fhe glass 
should be cleaned when il is cool
lo avoid sudtlcn breaks caused by 
lemperalure changes. A non- 
abrasive cleaner, which docs noi 
scratch the gla.s.s, should be u.sed.
Ceniral Saanich police woukl 
like to find ihe owner of a black 
T-shiri with a set of wings crested 
on die front.
Il was found, soaked with gasol­
ine, near ihc .scene of a dclibcraie- 
ly-sct car fire Nov. 14.
A 1980 Chevrolet iwo-door
Stacks flare
low inslruclions when 
burning rnanufaclurcd logs and 
build the fite at lease eight inches 
from the glass (kxirs, ensuring no 
logs or other objects prc.ss against 
ihe glass. If the fireplace also htis a 
metal mesh ; screen, close the 
.screen when using the fireplace.
©Do not slam fireplace doom or 
jar them. If scratches or nicks 
appear in glass ptuicis, replace the 
gltiss with special lireplace glass. 
The Haws can cause the glass to 
shalier when it is repeatedly 
liealed and cook'd.
©Ordiiuiry glass is.noi desigae.,'. 
lor use with firepl.iees .md she.e.; 
never be used.
Two chimney fires, a boat fire 
and a kilehen fire were all handled 
by North Saanich firemen over the 
past two weeks.
On Nov. 10 at 10:28 a.m. fire­
men were called lo a chimney fire 
in Ihc 1000 block of Lands End 
Road. Firemen were called to a 
second chimney, in the 1400 block 
of Lands End Road, on Nov. 13 
jusl after 3 p.m.
There was no damage in either 
fire.
Al 6:08 p.m. Nov. 20, firemen 
allcndcd a kitchen fire on Hickory 
Drive, caused by a pan of grease 
on ihe stove catching fire. Damage 
was confined to a slight amount ot 
smoke damage lo ihe kitchen.
coupe was completely destroyed 
after a gasoline-oil mix was 
poured over its roof, hood and 
body before it was set on fire, 
about 6:25 a.m.
A black T-.shirt bc^iring a unique 
design and a red gasoline can were 
found near the scene, al 1230 
Verdier Ave. in Brentwood Bay, 
deputy police Chief George Law- 
son said.
An emblem willi a set of wings 
is on the front of the shirt, Lawson 
said.
“It was soaked with gasoline so 




REMOVING SMOKE DAMAGED items from the M.J.; 
Watsoi'i. o vessel moored at the M Dock of North 
Saanich Manna about 9:30 a.m. Saturday morning, are 
'members of ihe North Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart- 
\gore masks and air tanks to protect 
Inst harmiul smoke coming from a 
boatl No one was injured and the 
, OTO' by o passerby, who broke a 





Hair Care Products 
in Sidney
2527 BEACON AVE. J
Council Briefs
Pass the truck
Is Your Forage a 
Prize Winner?
THE BIBLE,
THE BOOK FOR TODAY
Germany is creating a lot of 
interest for students of Bible 
prophecy. The fast moving 
events in central Europe have 
had many wondering what is 
really happening. World leaders 
are concerned, some happy, 
some bewildered. The western 
world particularly NATO has 
huge investments in arms and 
military hardware stationed in 
West Germany. U.S.A. has bil­
lions of dollars tied up in arms 
world-wide.
Since world war two, the cold 
war between the east and the 
west has kept the arms build-up 
alive. Now, what about the 
economy, they are saying. The 
western worlds factories em­
ploying thousands of workers 
are concerned. If there is no 
I threat to world peace, then 
What?
Bible students have been some­
what confident that the end time 
would see Russia (depicted by 
Ezekiel 38) as the king of the 
north invading the land of Israel, 
and endeavouring to establish 
world dominion. They are now 
wondering, is Russias power 
crumbling? Is Russia losing her 
hold on central Europe? Is Rus­
sia herself going to suffer a 
decline, and internal problems 
that would change the Bible 
prophecies?
Bible prophecies never change, 
it is our inadequate understand­
ing that changes. It could be 
possible that the word of God is 
telling us that before the 38th 
chapter of Ezekiel can be fulfil­
led Europe has to be united. Let 
us keep an open eye to deve­
lopments. It is possible we are 
to witness the formation of a 
powerful system that would in­
clude all tho European nations 
confoderatG that would bring 
about tho fulfilment of Bible 
prophecy
’I’lV' iti V 'c f .“.CX
uuUk: f'0VA.-:Cv L'M;-
Forest Park IT.'': .teg .Tz'v.r
Drive ’.vill be
Saanteh cexxi'c-i. b:,,:''.'..;...'.•■e- 
pi,ufux .from De.,!" r'jrv xog,; • ■
items
me, -.'"lO''g'.’’
Forage quality is important lo every dairy, beef and sheep 
producer.
ovi ,('■ ' i 1 t
e"i,: ore OV''
Frasrr Valley and Vancouver Island farmers are invited lo .see 
how their forage stacks up in the nth annual South Coastal 
Forage Competition being held in conjunction with the VW) 
Dairy Producers' Short Course.
'Liiimeii haT earb m eemee: a ^ 
h.iu truck traffic me:'',;'.
Diavi.’, itc.iir, 'rvi'e ,vve..m
WwV Road'res.CiT.bbiv,*;rc; 
the .tmive '.vouib (•le: .s-i 
iral'iic tur ihc 'mbdivisicc 'ri.ar 
sired.
C'c; .'J
, iiSil .V'M ..ecg;'.- 
ee0','“C>1 '.M 
'irb .:t me, 
f, ’,iV ' e T
Three ckisses to rtUer
• Hay (lo-:ally grown)
• Coni Silage
• Grasi Silage'
Judging i.s on Ihe li.i.sis of feed an.ily.ski 
.md visu.d d\.ir.arlerislie(i. Sulmiit I WO 
sep.mile .s.unpIeH per entry ...get del.rlL 
from your district .tgricullurist.
Aid, All .McKinrT' ;,.Td i
eluKIreiV use Dean f*.irk Rciad .md 
feared tinning all truck LraUic. lo 
thal roiul would cream a ir-iffo. 
Ita/anl. Diviiiitig the trafb; 
heiwi'en two roads wouU.l :
(he aiinntni of iruek traffic cr, 
Dean 1^)1 k Road,
bcbTd-T vm T-m;
.'UVfS;a. .i'r'; ''^'0 fCai .'.uTab.i' 
a a :,f ;T,ij':v:i.r De. o;. f'.,e rc:cr-y, truck 
!„■ Jf.X,', ji'icl a.!:: Ul '.".'pr.iri.'.'a prr.i-- 
..be, ''b TigirO' bfakes tn
a.'Tv iir.d lirnnme the 
be.r,*- '.*.hv,h t/iick irallic is
Deliver samples to your local B.C. Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries district office luMween 
NOVEMBER 20 > DT'CFMHER 1, IW)






In any case there are a number 
of Biblical prophets, moved by 
the spirit of God, who have 
pioclaimod rather plainly and 
pointedly that at the end time 
I hero will bo n massive invasion 
(ii P.ilceTuK'. For evampln ,lnnl 
f.t’.P "I will also gather all nations, 
and will brititj them down into 
(Iho valley ol Israel) and will 
(dead with Ihem there" verse 9 
"IToolaim ye this among the 
nalions, (irn(.)aio war, wake up 
tlio mighty men, lei the weak 
say I am slrong," etc. So then,
psfriutvd..
Bldg. 20
ftSOl E. S*4nich Knad,
Sidney
656.094'1
BfO.S Young Bond Smilli
Chilllw.uk
79.5-fl:TI5
Miimv'ipiil eiigmcci Igor '/ahyn- 
aiv smtl iViU) I'.irk Road \ra< bmli 
lo cany the hcitvici iiuck trail o'
lull (he lllickx WUUlil UOi vU'.lU
iii.iiiilcnancc iirobK'ms on !’on.".i 
I'.uk l>iivc,
AiMonikw''' council meeting, 
aldcrmcri retcued a peiition 
ivqucsimg ui's'.tading, <4 Dean R.uk 
Rc'adfd he pclilion vsas rcleired lo 














whainvor is liap()oning lor Ihe 
moment in Germany is Gods 
liands re-alining the nations.
I inally, the Bible shows the es- 
tnldishmenl ol a divine kingdom, 
will) Chiist ns King ovor all the 
oailti, What a wondeilul time 
tliat will be.
rim niuisladelphians have n 
idogaii "Chiist is coming lo roigii 
on’ oaitli, Ate wo ronriy?”
Hiltlo tnIkB are glvon Sunday 
Rvonlng at 7 p.m. al tho 




Gt't (o know your 
Bitilo Beilei
PHONE 655-1061
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^ Drifinef conference 
leading to nef ban
A drifinei conference held at 
Dunsmuir Lodge Iasi July has led 
lo Uie first step towards a ban on 
drifineis.
The conference involved Cana­
dian and U.S. representatives in an 
in-depth study on driftneis in the 
North Pacific. From the conference 
came the North Pacific Drifinei 
Declaration, signed by B.C. Prem­
ier Bill Vander Zalm and U.S. 
governors Steve Cowper of Alaska, 
^ George Deumejian of California,
3 John Waihee of Hawaii, Cecil
Andrus of Idaho, Neil Goldsch­
midt of Oregon and Booth Gard­
ner of Washington.
“The genesis of tliis declaration 
was the North Pacific Drifinei 
Conference held in Vicloria last 
July,” said John Savage, B.C. min­
ister of agriculture and fisheries.
After the conference. Savage tra­
velled to Alaska lo meet with 
Cowper on the issue, and agree­
ment with the other U.S. slates 
followed.
Issued during tlie recent meeting 
of the International North Pacific 
Fisheries Convention in Seattle,
the deelaraiion recommends 
further regulation in Japanese 
land-based and mother ship 
directed high seas salmon fisher­
ies, additional measures to reduce 
the impact of the squid fishery on 
marine mammals, birds and fish 
and prohibiting harvest of salmon 
on the high seas in an agreement 
between Canada, Japan, the USSR 
and the United States.
The declaration also recom­
mends forming an international 
research organization on the 
oceans, securing long-term, 
increased financial and personal 
commitments lo enforce interna­
tional agreements and negotiating 
agreements prohibiting the sale, 
import or shipping of illegally 
harvested salmon.
Vander Zalm said Pacific coast 
residents arc concerned about die 
impact of high seas drifinei fishery 
on the economy and environment.
“Now we stand together, from 
Anaheim lo Anchorage, in a com­
mon effort to save the marine 
resources of the North Pacific and 
make certain they arc sustainable 
in the long term.”
Polish peoce visit 
recalled war horror
The horror of Second World War 
concentration camps contrasted 
with the judging of peace toys 
during Saanichton artist Helen 
Andersen’s recent trip to Poland.
While in Krakow, Andersen vis­
ited the former concentration 
camps at Auschwitz and Birkenau, 
which have been preserved as a 
memorial against war.
Film footage of the camps and 
displays of items taken from the 
thousands of prisoners who died in 
the camps appalled Andersen,
“It was very moving, I think 
everybody in llte world should go 
there because it is such a reminder 
of the stupidity of war.”
Andersen has l^cn an anti-war 
^activist for years. Her interest in 
peace brought her to Poland after a 
board game she designed look 
second place in a 1987 peace toy 
comixTilion siX)n.sorcd by the Pol­
ish Peace Coalition.
'Fhe prize was a trip to Polaiul, 
but the siXMisoring company went 
out of business Ix'fore the prize 
c(xild be awarded.
A Canada ('(Mineil in'ati! for 
airfare ensured Andersen vats able 
to, lo accept llte eoalilioii’.s inviialion 
','1, ;i Pulein! en-t i ' d'’ 
ycai's sv'minar on |H,'aee 
Slie ai'ii'.'cd ii' I'oiruu! >' 'e !, Al 
and on ()ci Vi and ' ■ -.'v ns' i 
of a liAniendc! eny !ad,;sa:,i 
eniric.', m (he pracc rov
CniitpelUinn, lii'lii ill the r.di.''’ rl 
( dill an,' ani I Srli ai. '• ir; 'e.n ' an 
I ach of the ludia';: sr|n^ ./ilied a 
ijilli'ii'nl laninuv, ! tandi■ a! -, o!
entries from diroughout the world 
were reviewed, although judges 
did not know where each entry 
originated, and nine finalists were 
chosen.
The top three entries came from 
the Soviet Union, Andersen said.
Andersen showed seminar par­
ticipants a video by the Greater 
Vicloria Disarmament Group, 
Peace or Pieces, in which the artist 
is shown with a group of children. 
She also showed a video of a local 
television interview on her work.
* dwelling
(dnincil gave iiermission Mon­
day for staff accomnnnlniion lo be 
coiismicicir on a North Saanich 
faun pailially owned and pariiatly 
leased I'V l)r. ITederiek Day,
In his original application, Day 
said the farm mci the ticrcage 
ret|uiiemenis lor a second (IwelL 
ing were inci if boili the owned 
and leased pans of Ihe fann were 
& considered, He has a long-term 
lease from Ihc University of Vie- 

























The Village Gallery 
Beacon Ave.
PC A Thrift Shop 
3rd St.
BRENTWOOD;
The Maples Gallery 
Benvenuto Ave.
A FAMILY project in fhe 
memory of the late Rev. | 
Fred Ofke now graces 
Peace Lutheran Chruch in 
Sidney. Ofke died last 
year, and the stained 
gloss project gave his 
wife, Fiilda, and family a 
way to honor him. Above, 
son David Ofke carries 
one six sections up the 
ladder. David did all fhe 
cuffing, Fiilda helped put 
the glass pieces together, 
with the help of grandchil­
dren Jarred and Corey. 
Daughter Carole Hall 
designed the piece of art. |
Training in Recreational Boating
Provides training in all 
aspects of recreational 
boating to anyone need­













6 oz. ‘i’ i 
$9.44 CASE
BRENTWOOD PLACE vs VICTORIA
A 15 minute drive from Victoria couid save you ^20,000 




Oil We,si Saanich Rd. 
turn at Clarke Rd.
NOVEMBen 2-1 - Z-9 pm
10 am 5 pmNOVL 25
SEE OUR URGE SEtECTION QF
the feeD BAMN





The Brentwood Place 
"Townaminiums” are a 
condominium style building 
with the space and design of a 
townhouse and the low 
maintenance and affordable 
lifestyle of a condominium. 
Discover the same quality and 
roominess you've seen in 
Vicionci Igi a iearvl '20,000 less. 
The ''■20.000 savings could fill 
your Brentwood Place home 
with finrr furnishings or buy
your dream car...- or provide
you wifS't a .smaller mortgage! 
IPs worfh comparing.
Priced from $109,000,
Travel north on Highway 17 
(Pa! Bay Hwy), turn loft on 
Keating X Road, right on 
West Saanich Road to
7070 WEST SAANICH ROAD
652-5171
2140 If Koaling X Rd, 








KITTY KIT Is 
LITTER 1. ,
10 $999
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k77 Clean contemporary styling. Choice
/ ■ '■'5^' v'ri




Sofa and loveseat. Classic design 100% top 








Sofa and loveseat by Nicoletti
Exciting new design. Black only. European 
leather .iwy-ww 8.2oy yy,y-y;o
Our Regular $3070.00 ^ '*2 y 30 8
Matching chair ' awll "
pGANic’uWTHEB SALE.......
i SAVE 20-40% OFF REG. PRICES!
Just arrived from Italy two forty 
foot containers ...
Leather is forever. But these prices 
won't last long!
Over 300 pieces now in stock! 
Western Canada’s leather leaders! 
See us about the facts of leather! 
Ask for our complimentaiy brochure.
SEALY LEATHER 
SOFA/BED
Compact styling only 76” wide Hardwood 
frame. Beautiful leather, various colours. Full 




NatU7.ti nccont ohnir swivol base. Irloal .'irainnt chair. Choice 
ol coloum, 100% lop grain Inathor;
OurRogularSIlBB.OO A.,!0=i8' y|3,jt/:y'‘'
Natuzzi sofa and loveseat.
Our mo‘5t papular sellor, Features 100% soft top grain lonthor, 
Choice ol 5 exciting colours. Ww' (iC:;''- ^
Our Roq, $4100,00 , '2. .
'V,.;:''' sTAMnAno (qjnqivuno 
^""GUAnAN riuui fill, i'iU(':i;a ahu rtti.' V 
1, owcfiT on vAricnuvt:ii isiAfiP, wirniti 
:io fMYs OF Youn f'uncHAru;, if you unu
Tiir; inrrrncAi MimcHANnisi: fiir.i!-
sviinni; UNDf.n thi' r.AMi:: con pin our. 
at a i.o'.viin f'liicii, wi: wii.i. gi.aoiy 
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|6usiness group supports Keating proposal
• ... __  .. . • .11 ...... .11 .,r,,.................. . i:__t il-,.. IoImiuI f■|•uv7‘H vctMnr.whal.
W dn day, November 22,1989 — B1
miijfm«Tii»iiMKWjMtiiimii!ama5!nKitBaBasa^
inc ucnirai ^jaanicli Business 
Associaiion has been aclivcly 
working on a plan lo upgrade 
Kcaiing Crossroad access to die 
Pal Bay Highway for ihe Iasi 
decade, members said Iasi week.
'Iransporialion commillcc chair­
man Cory Rirter said llic associa­
iion, ihcn called ihe Kealing 
liuluslrial Associaiion which lalcr 
merged wilh the Brcnlwood Bay 
Business Associaiion, first mci 
wilh die dcparirncnl of highways 
and aclivcly began working on a 
proposal in 1977-78.
“Wc feel like our needs arc
being really well looked afici 
here,” Porter said aboul die High­
ways deinirimeni’s Allernalive 3.
“All w'c’re going lo do is elimi- 
naie level crossings,” Porier said. 
“We’re noi going lo have anydiing 
running down ihe middle ol die 
Peninsula lhal isn’l already ihere.”
He said Allernalive 3 i.s dicliesi 
because (he iirovince would pay 
die mosl and il alfecLs die leasl, in 
comparison lo oilier proposals lor 
a Keaiing/lsiand View inicrchangc.
Porlcr said die associaiion has 
sympalhy for affccicd landowners 
bill “no mailer whal allernalive
you lake il affccLs someone.’
Mow the proposal deals w iih die 
Kealing School safely issue has 
akso saiisfied die associaiion, Por­
lcr said.
Saanich School Disiricl 63 
wrolc die highways deparimem 
e.xiircssing suppori for Allernaiive 
3.
In 1986 comiilainis by die Inisi- 
iiess association were hamlled 
when die deparimeiu of highway 
installed a U'ip .switch in die north­
bound lefi-lurn lane of the liigh- 
way going onto Kealing.
If more than eight cars were
lined up, the Island View Road 
iraffic signals would change red, 
allowing cars lo lurii oil in a break 
of iraffic.
"For 1987-88 that .seemed lo be 
adequate,” f’orier saiii. But recent 
iraffic coimis and an increasing 
number of accideiit.s al level cross- 
iiuis has changed that arle(.|uacy.
“There are things to be looked 
at again with (die eiiiirc) liighwaN' 
upgrade bul 1 rion't think Fveaiing 
is one of ihem.” Porier said,.
In council Monday. Mayor Ron 
Cullis said all three Minislry ol 
I'ransporUilion allcrnalives arc
flawed somewh t.
He also denied a charge that 
upgrading lo Ireeway will cncour- 
aee growih, made by AssiKialion 
for die Proicclion of Rural Ccniral 
Saanich execulivc member Clar­
ence Bolt, quoting e.xcerpts Irom a 
paper by retired planner Rod 
Clack.
••There is a relationship Ix'lween 
land use and iransporiatiou lhal we 
have lo look at when we design 
Uaiisportation systems, Bidl said. 
“Wc stand to lose soniclhiiig wc 
came here lo enjoy."
Continued on Rag^'
Turn the living;roorn, den or fannily 
room into an extra bedroorri with a
iinest'M
ASSOFTTED STYLES & FABRICS
Comfortable Beds by Night!
For those expected (and unexpected) 
Christmas guests. This may be just what 
you need — from SKLAR-PEPPLAR
FROM
ONLY
Sofa bed sectional with 
incliher looks and sits like 7 
a sectibhai but with the 
convehiehoe of a sofa bed 
yand ithenqualityiyou h^e 











“FOR Those WHO WANT 
the bestTN QUALITY & 
COMFORT”
NOW ONLY
With the famous : 
Beautyrest mattress Our Reg. $2329.95
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The people who bring you pan­
cake brccikfasls al Sidney Days, hot 
colTee during Uie Christmas sail- 
past and an Octoberfest with a 
popular dance band took a 
moment to recognize a lew of their 
own recently.
In front of over 50 [jcople during 
ilicir general meeting and insialla- 
tion of officers, Oct. 21, the Sidney 
and Peninsula Kiwanis Club pre­
sented hard-working member 
Adam Kanczula with the Kiwa- 
nian of the Year awtird.
Kiwanis honors deserving members
Special awards were also pre­
sented to club members Ray Emer­
son and Joe Harrison for their 
diligence and hard work.
A two-year member of the ser­
vice club, Kanczula served as a 
director last term and was just 
elected as treasurer.
He was instrumenutl in prelimi- 
luu y organiziition of a recent Octo- 
berfest celebration at Sanscha
Hall, which netted the club over 
$500 profit.
Kanczula also helps man barbe­
cue grills and coffee poLs during 
community everiLs and assisted in 
converting an old ambulance into 
a vehicle u.sed by the club to haul 
its portable kitchen.
“We still have to get a generator 
for it but it’s a lot belter ilian what 
we had 18 months ago,” Kanczula
said.
He was surprised to be named 
Kiwanian of the Year. “There’s a 
lot of guys who’vc been in the 
club a lot longer than me,” he 
.said.
“I’ve had a lot of verbal thank 
yous over the yc4irs but this is llie 
first time Tve received a plaque.
“It riiakes it all worthwhile. It’s 
nice to be appreciated.”
The next big project for Kiwani;^^ 
members is running their kitchen 
during llie Christmas sailpasl near ' 
the fool of Beacon Avenue.
Some of the 18 members will 
also be involved in the big toy® 
drive to provide gifts for less 
fortunate children.
Kanczula is also involved as a 
volunteer with the Army, Navy, Air 
Force Veterans Sidney Museum 
Unit, where he ran the meal draws 
for some lime.









ROAST BEEF & YORKSHIRE PUDDING 
DESSERT
^9.95
Served 1130 - 2:30 P.M.
PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
Thurs, - Sun. 11 -10 p.m,: _ ^ 2470 Beacon Ave,












Book your Chri.stms^*^ C 
party up to 75 peopled 10
6li-8G6
■restaurant]



















^35 per person 
INCLUDES: our Incredible 









DEEP FF^IED PRA'vKL 
SSS BONELESS f®) ■ 
CHICKEN Cl low PN 







j »- rN t - r-s Jft ^SERVES 4-5 PERSI
[K
itn4
flli VfUdipr, hr*elv««io<J t)j\i
ii'',1 'll'* ' <1.
choico of hornomado soup or frnsh nnlad, 
RonsI Bool, voQolablos, roast potatoes, 
Yorkshiro Pudding A
English Shorty Trifllo........................ ...............
H.«'H<'rvntionH Rocommondnrl
656-3493
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BUSINESS GROUP SUPPORTS
Continued from Page HI
Bolt said the highways depart­
ment gave residents three alterna­
tives but they were all for a 
freeway, none investigated whether 
a freeway is actually required.
“Community planning could be 
thrown right out the window,” he 
said.
Cullis said: “1 don’t buy the 
argument that removing level
crossings and ligliLs will take the 
power away from council.
“The public always has control 
over development.”
Cullis said there’s been a 15- 
year commitment suppoaed by tlic 
chief of police that “there is a very 
serious need to provide safe access 
and egress to and from the Pat Bay 
Highway at Keating, Martindalc,
Tanner, and Gliddon.”
Council referred a petition from 
residents of the Meadowland 
Drive area to highway planners 
and Saanich and tlic Island MLAs, 
requesting tliat Meadowland Drive 
remain a no-through road.
Council also referred a petition 
from residents of a subdivision at 
the corner of Keating and Central
Saanich roads to planners and 
MLAs opposing Alternative 3 — 
citing wildlife in forest adjoining 
Sandhill Creek and fears of noi.se.
Council also received a letter 
from a Tanner Road resident sup­
porting die highway upgrade, cit­
ing numerous safety hazards while 
trying to get onto or leave the 
highway from Tanner Road.
Last night in Sicily’s School 
w'as the second of a ihrec-pari 
scries of meetings hosted by 
MLAs Mel Couvelier and Terry 
Huberts on the highway upgrade.
Another is scheduled for Saa­
nich municipality Nov. 28. The 

















Patronize any of these restaurants then 
submit your meal receipt together with 
the coup^ .I (his page to the Review 
within 10 days. A drawing will be held 
every week from entries received 
during the previous week. One winner 
per week, for 13 weeks will receive a 
$25 Dinner Voucher.
($35 if you're a Review Subscriber)
CLIP and MML. -
THE REVIEW RESTAURANT GUIDE
RO. Box 2070, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S5 






j RESTAURANT PATRONIZED 
I DATE______________ _ .PLEASE ENCLOSE RESTAURANT RECEIPT!lJ
SUNDAY’
IAJra^ brunch
f n ; $10,95
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
id**"--' SENIORS $9.95
^ CHILDREN UNDER 





pZ FRIED PRAWNS 
wf'-* TOttfTD ON A KA 11
ac OF OTOW MEIN 4» / OW |i 






















JewManagemenl” 052-1192I flLcFb BRENTWOOD BAY














00YSSifl 9785 • 5th ST.,
Steak, Ribs, Pizza & 656-5596
Spaghetti House
PASm IMIGHT
Every Monday Might ONLY
®3.95
TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 inKiv««l.a 
5th & Beacon Sidney ' a®'"
Adrienne/s




THURS, CHICKEN MADAGASCAR 
w/boll popD«r« Rnd grten 
p«pp«rrom *i»uc«




SUN-WEDS, 9:00-5:30 RESERVATIONS 032:)











H'v, iiixroK >vf. 
: t) V,
CS5-3211 
Nnyt to lh« Now 




Mondfiy to I ndny 7 00 n.m, • 'l (X1 prn 
K.Tturdiiy A Runday ZOO ti ni. ■ 500 p nv 
and Itoiidayn.
Ask About Our
' "GOOD LIVING Ad'ENir
Enires Spiecially Prepared to be 
Low in Fat, Cholesterol & Calories!
DONT FORGET. ..
‘SENIORS NIGHT "EVERY” NIGHT 
‘GOURMET SUNDAY BRUNCH
(TABLE SERVICE)
I ‘FREE BIRTHDAY DINNERS
. (CALL FOR MORE DETAILS) 
IReservations 656-1822
. Recommended 9733 - First St,
BRENWOODEESORT
THE OAK ’N’ BARREL 
RESTAURANT
IS STILL FEATURING
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY.
4:30 - 6:30 P.M.
ALL SPECIALS INCLUDE SOUP &
CAESAR SALAD $"f i 95
& CHEF’S DESSERT I I
I ,.0?;^.IcFT--'
“^“'•Wnrfer Certificate




^#*''wr)1l Givo You $10.00 OFF When You ft Your Cornpiniion 
Otdoi' 2 Diniv.'! Fnireof; From Our Rooiilar A Lu Cnitt,! Moriu 
S|>of;lal.6 not includnri,
Open Daily lor Lundi 8 Diunur & lot Broiiklar,t ou Wookandf, 
VALID SUNDAVTHflU THURSDAY EXPIRES NOV.30/ri<) I
7172 BRENtWOOD DRIVE
652-9515 652-2413
I ■ cVi<’.)n w I ; nM I ? v# ,
Wli.tt’:. 
CC<::;:)i,;>KirT'! y ,








with Cajun PolatooB, 




Stindoy Brunch C's'd Y
.........
' } VT with Shrimpt Tif' \), fiWIMIMWVliMimWMMWi
• GOOD FOOD '
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PI JUST FILL IN THE
'"'1 PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!
Coupon value oil item of your choico. Excluding tobacco products & magazines.
’ ** One coupon per item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise. 
A $2.50 maximum value of the attached coupons is only valid with a 







EFFECTIVE TUESv Nov; 21 rM
11 ■56^'eBoP5iN"i I
I; I ITEM i:
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES.i Nov. 21 - MONv Nov. 27 /89 j
S I ITEM ________________
1 r'lPieSUPON'l r‘50®‘COUPON'1
I I ITEM _____________________________ 1 1 item__________________________________________ i
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Tuesday - Monday 
Nov. 21st - Nov. 27th
.Me '/’(■g i1Sidney Cusbmers ^^dcome
raiB E. Saanicii Eoad
Moil. - Sal. i:00 a.m.» 9:00 p.m. Sandaf 9:00 a.m. *• 7:00 p.m.
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities 
While Stocks Last
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Cut From Grade A Beef
T Bone
■ , - Mi







Cut From Grade A Beef
Bottom Round
Baron of Beef
■ s. M ■, ’mm 'B..v,:# .,.*'-3&,,. viaa
CFIetcher’s













From Our Full Service Deli 4 Fresh StuffedPork Shoulder Butt
RoastA iHV\ Sliced Turkey Breast 100 g
Assorted Pate''s I'/'ipog500 g J 1 Montreal Smoked Beef yb*ioog '"'Si SiSi:® IS, .is ■ ' .
36 . Potato Salad .^ITyoog ^■73'kg ' .1'.a
y 3 ' i b' ‘^ '1 '. ‘ 1 *,('‘ t- *i ' ' , ’ ' 'b' ‘ . vs,, , - >i, ‘ ,
& Blueberry





wi ’‘‘'5^#*'I 475 g
'\^Nunweiler's Farm Fresh \^Kraft Singles
Roger's 4 Var.
GranolaWith^j' .easM.^
Fruit I ■ i%JI
& Nuts I IS If 750 g
■vTu
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Pear Halves 1 ^ ?
Rod Oval Farms
Stoned Wlieat Thins
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B.B.Q. Sauce '■ ml
„/v........
Boo Maid [■’as(euri?.cc.l
Honey i - 
Tomato Paste ‘Ybil"
Squirrel '
Peanut Butter ■ ■ ‘■
J
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Pots plus in fair
1^1
Unique pottery piee.es from four 
Saanich Peninsula potters plus 
work by six guest artisans will be 
featured in the Brentwood Craft 
Show Friday and Saturday.
The show wdll be held in the 
new Central Saanich Library cul­
tural Centre from 1 until 9 p.m. 
Friday and from 10 a.m. until 5 
p.m. Saturday.
High quality work is featured in 
this first-time, intimate show, 
organized by the local potters to 
replace the void left by tlic cancel­
lation of the Vancouver Island 
Potters Show.
Available at the Brentwood 
Show will be wheel thrown decor­
ative pottery by Pat Webber and 
Craig Rogers to hand-built pots by 
Gary Merkel and Louise Card.
Guest artist are Bruce Pearson, a 
jeweler from Saltspring Island; 
fabric and fashion designer Evelyn 
Chemko of Nanaimo; Sumi-e tra­
ditional water color artist Doreen 
Johnson of Central Saanich; local 
paper makers Jan Schcllcnberg 
and Jan Hoover and Lorraine 
Hamilton of Central Saanich’s 
Raven Hill Herb Farm, who will 
display dried flower wreaths and 
S' aromatic herb baskcLs.
All artists will be present at the 
show and welcome questions from 
the public.
CHRISTMAS iWR'rv 
'llie I'osl I’olio Awaruiicss ami Support 
Society ot B.C, (’lirisimas Party al Garth 
llomcr Ceiilie, 813 ITirwin Ave, 1 pm, 
livctyortc welcome. Info, 3S2-S9W or -l/ /- 
0.S46.NOV, 2.5.
CRAl-T FAIR
Annual Mayne Islaiul Cialt hair al Ihe 
School Salurtlay .Nov, 25, 11 am • 5 pm.and 
Sunday Nov. 2(). 11 am ^ 3 pm ■ weaving, 
wood carving, fiber arts, and more. Baby 
silling available on Sallnday al Neighbui- 
hooil House. Lunch and Tea, Sixicial week 
end rales al hemhill laidge, 1‘hone 539 
2594 for info. B.C. Ivrries iravel info lo 
Mayne Island 65f)-U/57.
BA'/.AAR N I'KA
The Salvation Army, Addictions A: Reha­
bilitation Centre, Ladies AuMliaty’s 
Christinas Ba/aar & 'lea. 525 Johnson St. 
1:30 to 3:30 pm.
SYMPHONY
Second Masterworks Concert with Peter 
McCoppin music director, I’ablo Diemcckc 
(VS concertmaster) al the Royal 'Iheatre 
Victoria. Sunday/Moiiday Nov. 26/27. 
LUPUS GROUP
'the Victoria Lupus Support Group 
monthly meeting 7 pm at Arthritis Society, 
2680 Richmond St. liveryonc welcome. 
Info, 598-2277.NW. 29.
ASIAN ART
Art Gallery' of Greater Victoria 'filxitan 
exhibit on display lo Jan. 7lh,(46)
WI/.ARO OF O'/,
McPherson Playhouse, to Dec 2, 'I'icke.ls 







PGA Youth Sei'viecs is hxiking lor volun­
teers lo su|vrvise an after-school reetealioii 
piograin for North Saaiiich Middle. School 
sludenLs. 'Hie program will mn 3:30-5:30 
pm, Mon. 'nuirs. htfo: Bill Scott 656-0134.
H)VK IJAlllFN'.'
The Ihiblic Health Unit, Sidney, is in 
urgent need of volunteers to help at Baby
Glinies. If you arc comfortable with babies, 
call ()56-118K for further information.
AOU AM) YOUR INFANT 
A patent educ.ilion program for paienls 
of children iiiulct three years of age is 
offeieil .Monday nioi nings, 9:30 lo 11 a.m., 
:il llie Sidney Health Unit. ('onlael the. I’G.A 
al (i.Sf) 0131 foi nioic inlorinatiori.
CRAKl' FAIR C.'O.MINGI 
Counitlown for the. great P(7\ Xmas 
Giall l air. New. 2‘L2() al Sanscha I lall. A'our 
alle.ndance heliis this eitgani/.ilion help 
others III die i.x)mmunrtv!
COLLLcrHU.K N- GIFP SALF, 
PCA 'Ihiifi Shop is holding aColleclihle 
A: (iifl .Sale at the shop, 9783 3id .Si. on 
Dec. 1 Ar 2. .-An opportunity lo buy 
soinetbing unique!
HIGHFSl' ItIDDKR!
I'he.'Ihrifl shop has in stock an antique 
dining KKim set - bnffet, table, si.\ chairs.






• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northiawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
There is plenty of parking near 
the ground Boor cultural centre, 
which is part of the Brentwood 
Library complex. To reach the 
library, turn west off West Saanich 
Road at Clarke Road, just beside 
the Food Giant food store.
There is no admission fee. For 
information, call 655-1191.
The Review provides this community 
r calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 




Chrisunas Ba/aar A: Tea .sponsored by 
the Lidic.s Auxiliaiy lo Rest Haven Lodge 
af the lj:)dge, 2281 Mills Rd., from 2 - 4 
pm. Admission free, tea .51.50.
SAT IJ R D A
CHRISTMAS SAl.E
0' St. Andrew’s Morning Group Chrislntits 
Sale at. St. Andrew’s Chnreh Hall, 4ih St., 
Sidney, H) am - 1 pm. Gifts, decorations, 
baking, iillic treasures,
HANDMADE SAI-E 
'I'crrific: handmade, stuff at tire. Senior 
Citi/en’s Ba/aai and 'tea, at Senior Genlre 
on Glarkc Road, Brentwood Bay, 2 to ■! pm.
01’  C0NTlNl;IN(f INl'KUKSr
DON.YI'IONS NEEDED 
St. Vincent de. Paul Society, 978SB, 
Second St., Sidney, re<|iiires good warm 
men's lo.ils and ssse.iiei.s loi pi-ople in 
rt need.(46)
FRIENDLY HOURS
l■'r(■l■ sotii', dessert, eolTee, lea anri jiiiee 
se.ived 11:30 .'tin lo 1 pm til St, I'liyabeth’s, 
1003(1 'I'hiiil St. every 'lliesday and Thiiis- 
davTtS)
HANGING ART
Saanich IVninsnln Arts and Crafts show 
,11 Vicioiiii CityHall, Nov. 20- Jan 19. 
Viewing Mon-F'ii. 8:30-4:30,(46) 
CIIUI.S'I’MAS CARDS 
Stive 'riu' Childien I'und’s cards and lags 
availiiItU: ;g PCA Thiil'i Shop, 3rd St, anti 
Village Gallery, Heiieon Ave,, Sidney anil 




23 Gent.' Williams shaies htv(6 iv. 11-
yc,ar ’Round The World iravcls aboard his 
sailboat with a scries of slide shows and 
talks, proceeds to Big Brothers & Big 1 
Sisters, Newcornbe Tlicatre, 625 Belleville 
St. 7:30 pm. .Admission S5, OAP & stu­
dents S4. Tickets at the door or from Big 
Brothers & Big Sisters. 383-1191.
OVLLIGRAPHY MEETING 
Cathal Scan Oconnlauin (Bruce 
Schneider)will show slidc.s of scrolls 
presented to mcmlxiTS of the Scxiicly for 
Creative Anachronism, and more. Guests 
invited to attend. Fairbank Calligraphy 
Scx:icly meets in the lounge of tJie First 
United Chnreh, 932 Balmoral St., Nox’. 23 
7:30 pm. info, Carl Coger, 477-8317.
EP1LEP.SY
Epilepsy in the 9()’s will be held Nov. 25 
8:30 tim - 4:15 pm, McLaurin Building, 
University of Victoria, SIO single. S15 
family, includes lunch. Register al the door. 
Info, Victoria lipileiisv anti Parkinson’s 
Centre, 370-2211,
BAROQUE MU.SIC 
Musical Dolce presented l>y F,:irly Music 
.Society of the Islands, An e.x'cning of 
baroque mu.sic Nov, 25 8 ptn .Andiloritiitl, 
Glerilyon-Norfolk .School, Bank .Street, 
Admission: S6 general, ,S5 scniors/slii- 
denls/memlxTS. Tickets at the door,
HANDCRAFTED NOVELTIES
Roval Oak Women’s Insiiinte B;i/a:rt, 
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm, W.l, I lall, 4516 West 
.S.'ianich Krl,, handcrafietl articles, novelties, 
baking, xvhiic elephant, hooks, niflle, lea, 
S2, I’roceeds for Wl.'s good works.Nov. 25.
GIANT Alici’ION
Pacific Chiisiiait Schixrl’s Giant Auction 
and Bazaar, 10 am lo 4 pm, 671 A', 6.54 
Agnes St. Niiv, 25
CHRISTMAS BAKING 
Chrisirttas 'Tea and Baking iind Crafts, 
Cordova Bay United Church, 813 C’lare- 
inonl Ave, 1 - 4 pm, Adults $'2„5(), Cliildren 
SiLNov,'2.5.
CHOHAl. CONCERT
Victoria Choral Society with guests Irom 
Victoria Cnnseivaioiy ol .Vhisii and Sisii'is 
of St. Ann present Chiisimas'liigelhei '89 , 
'I'lie, Advent al Meitopolilan Unile(| 
Chineh, \5c|oii:i, Adults iSK, Sitnlenis :inil 
OAP, .$6, Ai'rotnp.anieil ehihlien 12 tind 
nndei .S2. ’Tickels available, at Ihe door iind 
the iisiial otilleis in Vuioiia, t.iak Bay, 
'Tnimeis in Sidnev, llillerest Tickci Centre.
Info, 477-6119, 595 1616, Nov, 25.
FRIEMDSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m.............. Sunday School
11:00 a.m............Morning Service
6:30 p.m..............Evening Service
Wednesday Night 6:45 p.m.
Family Night 
(Kids Clubs & Bible Study)







10:30 a.m. Family Service












8:15 a.m...... ........Holy Communion
10:00 a.m.................Family Service
7:00 p.m...................  Evensong
Wed, 10:00 a.m.........Holy Communion
Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
book of Common Prayer
1 A Warm Welcome Awaits You At
T&ie Eik Lake Baptist Church 
Rev. LESLIE M. FUNK
5363 Patricia Bay Highway .gj!- 




(Reformed Church in Canada)
Sunday Worship & Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. at Keating Elem. School,
6843 Central Saanich Rd.
"As lor me and my house, we will 
servo the Lord" - Jos, 24;15
Rev. Stephen Swift 652-9635|
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9686-3rd Street, Sidney
WORSHIP AT
8 a.m, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Services 
(Church School & Nursery 9 a.m.) 
Rev. Lorenzo Harrison 656-5322
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(tVlt. Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist




Sunday School  ....... .9:15 a.m.
Worship Service  ....... 10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studios 






"NO SECOND CLASS" CITIZENS 
NOV. 5 God Established Equality 
NOV. 12 Cause and Effect
NOV. 19 Divorce & Remarriage 
NOV. 26 The Family as Equals
/.//■//
y/Tl/.OtfV////-
Jesus Christ, Ihe same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning Worship.............................. ............10:30 a.m.
Children's Church........... .............. ...............11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service................................6:30 p.m.






Wlvra Rihio $;i!viiiion is pnuxchod 
Inviios you to bo in soivico will) us 
Call Pastor Gabor Czingcr 655-7029 
Cull (or Iron ftomo Bil4o sludios
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and Mills Rd, 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m, 
Sunday SchooMO a.m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS - 656-3223
Ron & Eunice FreemarTwelcome you’"fol
PENINSULA ALLIANCL: CHURCH 
4th 6a mi. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
9:30 a.rn................................. Sfindny Fohcvil
10:30 a.rn............................ Family Worship
A Cmincj Followship for iho wholo Family
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2260 Mills Road
Sunday School lor aii Ao-n....................9:45 a.rn,
Morning Worship. . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . 11:00 a.m,
Sunday Evening Bible Studio,';. . . . . . . . C:30 p.m,
'r'oijtii Programs
Pastor: Gerald W. Mollor 






10364 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney,
B C, VRl. 3Z0 Pn»lor: David Hnuaor
9:45 n,m  ............. Sunday School
11:00 n.m...............Mornlnf) Wornhlp
6:00 p.m....... ...........Evoninfi Service
For mid-week norvicon call 656-3712
SHADY CREEK AND BRENTWOOD BAY 1
UNITED CHURCHES
9:30 n.m..... Family Womhip k Sunday
Scliool at Shady Crook Unikxl 
Church, 7U)0 E. Saanich Rd
11:00 n.m. ......Morning Wamhip at
Brontwood Bay Unilod Cliurcli, , 
7162 W Saanich Rd. 
Rov. Don Browne
052 2713 ollico







K Sund.iy ‘.V.hool.................. .,.,10:00 ii.m,
RIIV, DAI.E PI1RKIN5 
n55-3213 (homo 502-5407)
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney
652'1900
Srilurdny Mri.'js...............5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mrisa....... . 10:30 n.m.
SluniK'll Memorial i
rTLI.OWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH '
70011 W, Bnnnlnh rimid 1
Di.'lO a.m,,,...... ......... ..Sunday Sr.h(X)l j
10;.5() n.m, ..............Momlno Worship '
figlrt p.m. ,.. i.,.Fvonlno Fnllownhip





9:30 n.m, — Suntlny SorvicoB
10900 Wo‘.;i Gaanicli, Poop Cove
REV. HORI PRATT
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION
Roman Cniholic Church
7726 W. Sannloli Road 
652-1009
Sunday Mass............... B:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass............... 12:30 p.m.SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Moolino HI Itin
Jlrtvirtrth -llrty .AlIvor 11 Mill 
Gluiicll («>• ("rtinllv Woint*i(> 
fiml iiiinilnv sw-.iimii nrii'i ii.ni.
rtomt- folii t'ur llrc.wliqi 1 rnftw'44(-i
Rov. Poler Coutls - G55-354ft
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
21511 Ml. Nowlon Cmnn Rd, 
Communion Dervhio,.„ti',30 n.m.
r'nmllv Dei vice...... ........11:00 n.m.
Ntuinery, Guiirtnv Gr.hool 
Voulti Gu'iMi'Mi, Billie GUidioft
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Peninsula history for the miner of words 
to be found in pages of Saanich book
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
Nuggcus of Cciural and North 
Saanich, and Sidney history arc 
buried in a new book, Saanich, An 
Illustrated History, compiled by 
Gcoflrcy Castle for the municipal­
ity of Saanich.
Printed on sepia tone paper to 
enhance the historical topic, the 
book offers descriptions and pho­
tographs of early life on tlic Penin­
sula.
A listing of Peninsula hotels 
includes tlic Prairie Tavern (Inn), 
started by Henry Simpson in 1859 
and still operating in Saanichton. 
T he hotel included beds, a tavern, 
mail service and stage plus — plus 
die first U-drivc service using 
horses trained to return home rid­
erless.
Renters were instructed to feed 
and water the animals before turn­
ing tficm lose to make their way
back to the hotel.
A few years after Simpson 
opened his hotel, Peter Lind 
opened the Peterborough Hall at 
the foot of Mount Newton. 'Phe 
hotel, ferry and post office was 
purchased by “Russian Jack” 
Henderson, who operated it as a 
rest home during the 1880s.
Also notable was the Sidney 
Hotel, which provided refuge for 
city dwellers who left Victoria 
over the summer of 1891 to escape 
a smallpox epidemic. The North
Saanich Hotel on Blue Heron 
Road opened in the late 1880s, 
catering to sportsmen.
Early churches are also men­
tioned. St. Stephen’s Church on 
Ml. Newton Cross Road was con­
secrated on June 3, 1862. St. 
Luke’s Church in Saanich was 
also built in 1862, but not dedi­
cated until Oct. 25, after the final 
payment for the building had been 
made. Debate still continues on 
which is the older church.
The first North and South Saa­
nich Agricultural Fair is also part 
of Saanich history. Held in Robert 
Brown’s barn on McTavish Road 
in Oct. 1868, the fair was then 
moved to Bannockburn, William 
Thompson’s farm at Mount New­
ton, for tlie next tw'o years.
The fair attracted people from 
throughout the area. Victoria visi­
tors often took the steamboat, 
Maude, to the wharf near Saani­
chton for the fair. By then the fair 
moved to five acres on Henry
Simpson’s farm at Saanichton.
By 1891, anodicr 100 acres was 
obtained and the now hall w'as 
built in 1911.
ITur visitors in the 1890s came 
by w-tiy of the V & S railway. Tlie 
train scheduled a final run at 3:30 
a.m. the last day of the fair to carry 
pati'ons home after the traditional 
dinner and ball.
Another early attraction detailed 
in the book, which still exists 
today, is the Butchard Gardens. 
Once a limestone quarry for the 
Butchart family cement business 
which suirtcd in 1905, develop­
ment of the garden was initiated by 
amateur horticulturist Jenny But­
chart and financed by her hus­
band’s cement company.
By the end of the First World 
War, the former quarry was knowm 
as the Sunken Garden. Develop­
ment of the Japanese, Rose and 
luilian Gtadens follow'cd. The gar­
dens now attract over half-a- 
million visitors each year.
A highlight of the book for local 
historians is a folksy description of 
a buggy ride, through the Saanich 
Peninsula in 1889 written by early 
resident Duncan McTavish.
His article. The Sunny High- 
w'ays, pays tribute to the i)cople 
and places of Central Saanich and 
North Saanich via an imaginary 
drive along West and East Saanich 
roads.
He notes William Thomson 
brought his first pigs to his farm by 
Indian canoe, that children got 
pink lemonade at the Mt. Newton 
Hotel and Mrs. Henderson set an 
excellent table, that boats from 
Mill Bay landed at Henderson’s 
Bay on the Saanich Ami and that 
Sidney was built on the former 
Bretliour Farm property.
The book was printed in Sidney 
by Manning Press.
The delicate and misty waterco- 
lors of Helen Butler will be on 
display Dec. 2 and 3 at her Sidney 
studio from 2 until 8 p.m.
This is the second show for the
artist, who has' lived in her reno­
vated waterfront Sidney home at 
10244 Fifth Street, Sidney, for the 
past 10 years. She draws much of 
her inspiration from the scenes 
ouLsidc her home and elsewhere
Blooms bucks
The Peninsula poppy campaign 
collected $18,000 in donations 
between Oct. 28 and Nov. 11.
The money donated in exchange 
for Remembrance Day poppies 
and for the purcha.se of wreaths 
will be divided lictwccn Vetera IT, 
which employs veterans in iriaking 
poppies and wreaths, and projects 
to aid veterans.
Campaign members this year
were chairman Truman Green, 
serving for the eighth year, along 
with Sid Butierick, Al Waddell, 
Fred James and Bob Hcmstock.
An estimated 500 volunteers 
also hcl|xid with the annual poppy 




I'rtH', pro);r:utys ruiUlsirciun ’rovMU'ial
I’aik Visildt Ccnlte, Nov. 2.'i 11 am A 
Nvcklaci! of SaliTK'n; 2 pm, N.ilivt! M'diini’. 
Tlmliniqiu's; Niv. 26, 11 iim, Salmon * T'lu' 
Inside Simy; 2 pm A Neckl.ico ot Salmon. 
Into on proipams, d'/S-UdM,
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
The Capital Regional District is accepting applications from re,sidonts of 
North Saanich, Central Saanich and Sidney who are interestod in 
serving on the
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION
I ho Captial Regional Board annually appoints two mombotroat-large to 
tho 11-mombor Commission. Residents of the throe member munici­
palities who are intrjrostod in nerving on tho Commission are asked to 
submit a summary of thoir qualifications by Friday, Docombor 1, 1909, 
to: w.M. Jordan, Exocutivo Director
Capital Roqlonal District 




1^ DROP INTO ANY OF OUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS AND ENTER TOUR NAME IN OUR 
^ "ART OF CHRISTMAS" CONTEST, YOU COULD WIN A FRAMED PICTURE OF YOUR CHOICE. '
1 WINNER AT EACH STORE!
IF YOU ARE THE LUCKY WINNER AND HAVE PURCHASED CUSTOM FRAMING vSINCE NOV. 1st,
YOU COULD WIN,
DOUBLE





















Small Business Packages 




7173 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
on the south island.
Her work has won first prizes, 
jurors’ choice and be.st-in-show 
awards in Scchclt and on the 
Peninsula. Customers have taken 
her paintings To England, Austra­
lia, the United Slates, across Can­
ada and even into the French 
cmbas.sy on Malta.
Butler studied an at the Univer­
sity of B.C. and at the Vancouver 
School of Art.
She has taught at the Panorama 
leisure Centre and for Silver 
Thrcad.s.
She recently donated one of licr 
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Create an Atmosphere 





















GALL US FOR: %r
WINDSHIELD REPAIR 
& REPLACEMENT 
AND AU. YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
ICBC CLAIMS hi 
PnOMTLYHANDLirO
#5-10025 GALARAN RD. ri56-1313
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Oak Bay is a chance 
to stem the flow of defeat
VICrORIA After losing five 
byclcciions, the Socreds arc in dire 
need of a morale-boosting viewry, 
and Oak Bay may just be the ticket 
for them. Early indications arc that 
the government will hang on to 
Oak Bay — and never did the 
Zalm need a victory more.
The streak of losses to date has 
been like an cvcr-rccurring Water­
loo for Premier Vander Zalm. In 
Boundary Similkamcen, the 
Socreds got trounced; Point Grey 
went down the chute; Nanaimo, 
gone; Port Albcrni, lost; Cariboo, a 
disaster.
Now it’s Oak Bay’s turn. The 
byelection will be held Dec. 13. 
The seat behind tlic Tweed Curtain 
became vacant when Brian Smith 
resigned to become the new CNR 
boss, Utking wiili him a pension of 
roughly $40,000, which is chicken 
feed, comptircd with his new sal­
ary believed to be just short of 
> $200,000 a year.
The scat up for grabs is acltially 
called Oak Bay-Cordon Head. 
While Oak Bay is a traditionally 
conservative, old-money and 
somewhat stuffy town, Gordon 
Head is more home to the 
upwardly mobile set, whose ixiliti- 
cal allegiance the Socreds cannot 
ncccssai'ily take for granted.
On the other hand, the Socreds 
have a lot going for themselves in 
the forthcoming byclcction. As 1 
said. Oak Bay residenLs tend to be 
conservative. Within its boundar­
ies are Greater Victoria’s most 
expensive areas such as the 
Uplands, where few homes can be 
found for less tlian half a million 
and the most expensive beach 
front property is currently offered 
for a cool $7 million.
These people don’t Hirt with the 
NDP — not even to send a mes­
sage to tlie government. They may 
also feel that tlie government has 
been sent enough messages.
'flicrc is also no internai strile 
among Socred ranks in Oak Bay, 
as there was in Cariboo, where 
Vander Zalm supporters and cik'- 
mics did llicir best to kill any 
chance of winning, right down lo 
selecting the worst candidaie for 
the job at hand.
And last but not least, the 
Socreds will field a strong candi­
date. Susan Brice has built a solid 
reputation as alderman and mayor 
of Oak Bay.
On tlic other hand, in a politi­
cally volatile climate such as the 
one prevailing in British Columbia 
right now, the Socreds shouldn’t 
take anytliing for granted.
There is the fact that for the first 
time, voters in Gordon Head will 
outnumber those in Oak Bay. Gor­
don Head has been growing at a 
phenomenal rate in the past few 
years, and the jKoplc moving into 
that pan of town are not the same 
as those living in Oak Bay.
Poorly handled affair
VlCroRIA — Organizers of the 
recent Social Credit party conven­
tion missed the boat when they 
allowed the “Christian principles” 
controver.sy to get out of hand.
Reaction to the less than cour­
teous ireatment Michael Levy got 
on the convention floor was not 
favorable. Nurncrous Socreds, 
including cabinet ministers from 
(he Bill Bennett era, lold me the 
incident .should not have happened 
and didn’t have to happen.
Not that the delegates could be 
accused of anti-Semitism; a more 
apt description would be Christian 
chauvinism. It simply doesn’t 
seem to occur lo them that others 
might be offended by the close 
association of a political parly 
with a parlicular faith, to the 
exclusion of all others.
Where the delegaies failed is in 
™f'ccognizing how Michael Levy, a 
.lew, would feel about his fellow 
party members' refusal lo discuss 
the mailer of Christian principles 
in the Socred constiliition, And 
iheir .second failure was iheir ina- 
bilily lo conlrol the developments 
on the floor of the convention, 
You’ve got 10 understand ihtii 
many .lews remember the anti- 
Semitic beginnings of Social Cre­
dit in .Mbcrta. In that province, 
which embraced the loony eco­
nomic theories of British writer, 
Major C.H, Douglas, a man notori­
ous for his hatred of Jews, anti­
semitism ran high in the Thirties. 1 
have to thank Stephen Hume for 
piquing my interest in that chapter 
of west cm Canadian history.
Premier William Aberharl, one 
of ib.c early radio cvangclisi.s, was 
surrounded by [)eo[)lc who took 
little trouble to hide their anti- 
Semitic feelings. In fact, .John 
Hugill, Aberhart’s altorncy gen­
eral, resigned in 1937 bccau.se he 
was deeply disturbed by what he 
saw as similar .sentiments to those 
in Nazi Germany,
Having said that, I hasten to ;idd 
that Aberhart’s successor, Ernest 
Manning, succecdctl in disutneing 
hirn.self and the party froiri its 
anti-Semitic stance.
It’s also imiKiriant to itoini out 
that all W.A.C. Bennett borrowed 
from the Alberta Socitil Credit 
party was its name, He ditln’t 
dabble in N'oiKlfV) economics and 
was etpially careful ut keep any 
anti-Semitic feelings among ihc 
grass root suiiporiers buried. His 
son, Bill Bcnncii, did likewise.
But as 1 said, the very name
Social Credit is historically associ­
ated with uniicr-currcnts of a .Icw- 
ish corrspiracy complex, anti it is 
because of that historic ballast, 
Socreds niiisi avoid even the 
slightest tippcarancc of ixung less 
tlian tolerant towards Jews and 
other minorities. And yes, that 
includes not telling .stupid jokes 
about “Jews and Climamc'.V,”
And who are we to jurlgc tiic 
reactions of Jews to even minor 
expressions, real or perceived, of 
: anti-Semitism. Por t h a t, yo u b a\'c 
to belong to a minority which has 
been pcr.sccuietl for centuries and 
was titc victim of history’s most 
terrible example ol genocide.
V/\n
In the 1986 election, when the 
Socreds slcam-rollcd the weak and 
ineffectual cau-we-rlo-that-again 
Bob Skclly and his NDP, Oak 
Bay-Gordon lleari gave the NDP 
candidate a solid 34.7 iter cent of 
the vote, cominired with the 
Socreds' .o3 ivr cent.
Ami yet, 1 would put my money 
on the Socreds in this byelection, 
provided they run an intelligent 
campaign, l-'or one thing, the gov­
ernment should Slay away from 
handing out election goodies.
The clccioralc has become far 
too sophisticated to be bribed. 
That was another bitter lesson the 
Socreds learned — or at least 
should have learned — in Cariboo.
Vander Zalm would also be 
wcll-adx'iscd to keep a low profile 
during the Oak Bay byelection 
campaign. There arc too many 
traps the premier keeps falling 
into, and furthermore, Susan Brice 
is quite capable of running her 
own campaign.
Oak Bayites also arc a some­
what independent, albeit small-c 
conservative lot. Once a Liberal 
bastion, the voters first turned Tory 
and then Socred. And they don’t 




Attorney General Butl Smith 
came liown hard last week on 
peipcirtitors of nicial intolerance. 
Smith was responding to the distri­
bution of hate literature near 
schools and rin the streets of 
downtown xancouver, as well as to 
the recent de.sceration of places of 
worship in that city.
'Our .society is characterized by 
its tolerance of minorities. We 
carefully protect this tolerance anti 
those who sirread their vitriol and 
messages of hate must be 
slopped,’ the attorney general said.
Smith .said he has instructed his 
ministry to consider all possible 
alternatives of dealing wdth the 
problem, including the ixrssibility 
of civil injunction or the u.sc of the 
criminal law-'.
“Freedom of cxpre.ssion is not 
ab.solutc and has limiiation.s. In my 
view, the wdlful promotion of 
hatred, w'hich is the antithesis of 
freedom of expression, is one of 
those limitations,’ Smith said.
MEET THE AUTHORS
BETTY WATERTON -will autograph her book
MORRIS RUMPEL AND THE WINGS OF ICARUS 
- a delightful story in the Quincy Rumpel tradition, pb. $5,95, 
Great for Christmas Gifts.















Plonno phono (or 
AppoltrtmnnI
LUSTERGLAZE SPECIALS 
Rubber base Underbody Protection
Undartxxly Prolociilon
Pn)i(H:iinn ol your miiomolrlo uivloilxifly u) n 
mil''.! nonr,:ii('M(i!) tho nirlioin conifrminoiii'i 
ii!i woH an 'lali itnrl choniiailn on rtvKis ir.Hi.ay,
SMALL MEDIUM CARS H LARGE CARS
CARS SMALL I^CKLIPS A 17 TONS
'9*9 199 #9
'.io.dQiin
All n|iriiica!iot' ol tlim itnaiuo, Houhlo, rend 
brif.i.o. (Hotori.V'',i vvili iiiilp put ;i
titnp II) till' litiWiittliMi iil(ii>r|f. ol ;tiui 
iioii.o
SPECIAL riiATUnrS ■ Absoiltr, nound. nidueirtii lulitdut nnit.i.' • livMiltitu''. 
ritjiunr.t tur,t and coiimiDn • No lofis ol :K'llK.>r,iQn ip llti; IP.iioiiv) Iki;iI oi tin 
cold • Ai'Uifal tiX'.l'*. i-If'.OO I’oiif-. salt ''.pifiv wiiltrjut lo','-. ol 
.idltt.'fiion or cotio'don
GIPP FORSTER - author of the popular
RAMBLINGS
a collection of prose and poetry, pb. $9.95.
3 p.m. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24
§ I’VE GOT TO HAVE THAT RECIPE, TOO!
By Diane Winsby, Pat Poilard, & Barbara Doell
delicious redpas in time for the Christmas season. Sample some goodies! 
pb. $14.95
12 noon SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25
GRAHAM SCHOLES " local artist, and author of 
WATERCOLOR AND HOW ~ getting started in watorcolor, 
hardcover, $30.00, published by STODDART PUBLISHING. At TANNER'S lo 
Ji, autograpit your copy and answer your questions.
2 p.m. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25
If unable to attend, phone 656-2345 to reserve a copy
V v'*
I [RIM
-...I >' HGDKSVMKl' .k MDUF,
Opon Evorydny 
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Blue boxes but no bins
Recycling is good but drop 
boxes arc not, North Saanich 
council nicinbcrs agreed Monday.
Council endorsed Mayor Linda 
Michaluk’s suggestion that the 
municipality write the regional 
district requesting no ncighbor- 
lKX)d drop boxes for recycling be 
placed ill North Saanich.
The blue box recycling program, 
with curbside pick-up in residen­
tial areas and drop boxes in rural 
areas, is to start in North Saanich
next month.
The recycling program contrac­
tor, Laidlaw Waste systems, will 
have a droi) box in die company’s 
yard, Michaluk said.
Noting tlic drop boxes arc often 
used for garbage instead of recycl­
able materials, creating mainte­
nance and health problems, 
Michaluk suggested North Saa­
nich request only tlic single drop 
box be placed on the Laidlaw 
Waste grounds.
SURROUNDING THE CANS of charity ore sfudnefs of the Island Pacific Adventist School, who 
collected 792 cans of food from Sidney area people. Local people with the Christmas spirit 
also handed over $33 to the 49 students, who use the money and food for hampers for the 
needy at Christmas.
OCP draft plans ready Nov. 30
Copies of the draft Central Saa­
nich official community plan will 
be available for public perusal 




SIMPLE SIMON would be delighted to find this collection 
of pies, which were served up at the harvest dinner 
hosted by Grace Community Church Saturday in 
Brentwood. Volunteer Claire Bones, 13, of Brentwood 




more child-care centres. Why not?
lilmer (J. Wiens
The NDP’s Moc Sihota said last 
week that the government’s family 
maintenance program is faltering 
and needs to be drastically over­
hauled.
Sihota said die program, which 
was to facilitate speedy mainte­
nance payments, keeps some sin­
gle parents waidng for up to a ycar 
for maintenance payments from 
dieir spouses.
“It’s a disgrace that this pro­
gram keeps single parents waiting 
for two and a half months to i.ssue 
a demand letter and another four 
months or more to threaten legal 
action. That’s certainly not good 
enough when you’re a single 
mother trying lo raise a family 
with no support from your spouse 
for eight to 12 months,” Sihota 
said.
Introduced earlier this yetir, the 
Family Maintenance Program was 
to call errant .spouses to account. It 
was to assure speedy payment of 
court-ordered maintenance.
Copies will be available at bodi 
the municipal hall on Mt. Newton 
Crossroad and tho Central Stuinich 
Library/Cultural Centre in Bren­
twood Bay more than a week 
before the next public information 
meetings.
A synopsis of die plan will be 
available for residents to lake 
home, but die actual draft copies 
will remain in the municipal 
buildings, council said.
Four sessions of public in forma- 
don meetings will be held on two
days next month — from 2-5 p.m. 
and 6-9 p.m. Dec. 7 and 8.
“Based on the feedback the 
planner gets (the meetings) may 
lead to revision,” said Mayor Ron 
Cullis.
The OCP will then go to coun­
cil, then to the advisory planning 
commission, before being drafted 
into bylaw form — which requires 
a public hearing.
Questionnaires, not requiring 
signatures, will be at all lour 
public information sessions and 
will allow space for comments.
They can be returned immedi­
ately, or later to die planners or die 
municipal hall to be forwarded to 
planners.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANIGH 
NOTIGE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe that their 
interest in property may be affected by By-Law No. 633, being "District 
of North Saanich Official Community Plan By-Law (1989)", will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions 
a Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chambers, Municipalat
Edifor:
According to the Progressive 
Conservative government in 
Ottawa, thoir proposed Goods and 
Services Tax is reiiuired to reduce 
the budget deficit (and thereby the 
rate of growth of the federal gov- 
crniiK'iit’.s dclit),
The GST is iiiipo|)ular titid has 
received severe criticism. From an 
economist’s point of view, the 
proitoscd GST is flawed because, 
the various stages of iiroduction 
will be taxed unequally. Value 
atldcd tax schemes exist which tax 
each stage ol' production eqtially.
But how else can the insatiable 
dcmainl for revenues by govern • 
mcnl be met? How else catt the 
btidgcf (leficil be rei.hiced?
One possibility is lo increase 
female parlicipalion in labor force 
activiiy, If tnen ;tnd women ptiriic- 
ipatc in tlic work force etiutilly, 
approximately one million more 
women wonltl be working todtiy, 
Economic tictivity would 
increase siibsmntially. And good 
news, gfwernment revenues from 
personal income taxes and con- 
vomional indirect tax would 
increase by more ihitn ten billion 
dollar.s.
The federal government’s delieu 
cniild be reduced by al least mie 
tliird, even after acct|tinling lor
DISTRICn" OF NORTH SAANICH
APPOINTMENTS TO THE PENINSULA 
RECREATION COMMISSION AND 
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION
Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on TUESAY, NOVEMBER 
28, 1989 AT 7:30 P.M.
The purpose of this By-Law is to provide a general statement of the 
broad objectives and policies of the District of North Saanich 
respecting the form and character of existing and proposed land use 
and servicing requirements. The land affected by this By-Law is all 
land and foreshore located within the boundaries of the District of 
North Saanich.
A number rd changes have been incorporated into the document as a 
result of submissions made at the first Public Hearing held in October 
[ 1989. Copies of the above proposed By-Law with the above-noted 
I changes and other relevant information and reports may be inspected 
at the North Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saariich, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 





North Saanich Council is acr'optinr) applications from individuals 
I interested in serving on tho above Commissions ,::is North Laanicti 
members al largo, fho Rocroalion Commission position is for a two- 
year term and the Water Commission is for one year.
Intoroslod persons should forward thoir nnmos to Joan E. Schill, 
i Municipnl Clork, 1620 Mills Rood, P.O. Box 2639, SIdnoy, B.C. V8L 
I 4C1 by Wednesday, November 29, 1989.
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
l-ffectivo Janurity 1st, 1990, a new Gmbnrio Collodion and Disposal 
Contract will bo insligntod lor Ihe collodion and disposal of garbage 
j contalnod in standard size garbage cantainors (3,5 cu, ft. capacity) 
only. Tho use o( special cantainors, whicli am dumped mochanicnlly 
into a garbage truck, is no longer covered by this Contract, Therelore, 
persons are nrjw (roe to negotiate this type of garbage service 
thomaelvos with any suitable contractor as of January 1st, 1090, at 
I the cudomrH's own cost, as an option to using the service provided by 
the Town. Any lurther information required may be bbtained by 
I contacting tho Works A Services Department at the Tov/n Half,
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S,, R Adtn.. C.M.C 
Administrator 




DAILY LUNCHEONS & 
DINNER SPECIALS 
“We hope to see you all there” 
Let us Cater
To Your Christmas Party’s 
or Other Celebrations 
We have Banquet Facilities 
Up 1b 150 People
Our New Year’s Eve Packages 
Are on Sale Now!
Wo have Two dlfCeront ones to ctioor>o froiTi 
PHONE US FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION
656-1176
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Mike Grenby
,My early Christmas present
BgEmBaamBwaHBMiiai
How would you like an early 
Chrisunas present? It’s a S9 gill 
ihai won’t cost you a ccnl bin 
could save you tlollars for years to 
conic.
For a phone call, you can receive 
a IVcc (love ihai word!) copy of the 
curreni isstic of The Canadian 
'la.xpayer. The 11-articles include;
• Year-end-lax-planning lips.
• Ways lo I’und sabbalicals and 
save tax ai die same liinc.
• Luxury cars; careful planning 
produces tax breaks.
It’s an exclusive offer for readers 
of this column. Naturally, Richard 
Dc Boo Publishers hopes many of 
those who receive this free copy 
will subscribe (at $225 lor a 
24-issue year). Bui there is no 
obligation.
So for your free copy, phone 
1-800-268-7625 between 
8;30 a.m. and 4;30 p.m.
The Canadian Taxpayer, an 
eight-page newsletter, was started 
(in 1979) and is edited by Arthur 
Drache, a 50-ycar-old Ottawa tax 
^lawyer and columnist who has 
authored/co-authored a dozen 
books. A Queen’s Counsel, 
Drache also leaches at Queen’s 
University and lectures exten­
sively.
“A dollar of tax saved is worth 
far more tlian a dollar earned,” he 
said in an interview.
“If you earn SlOO or even 
increase your investment return by 
#5100, you still have to pay lax on 
that extra income. But if you 
reduce the tax you have to pay on 
those earnings by $100, you get to 
keep all $100.”
Saving tax is even better than
simply saving money, said Drache.
“If you decide not to go out for 
dinner, you save llie money — but 
you give up the pleasure of eating 
out,” he said.
‘Tax is a non- 
discreiionory 
expense. So when 
you save tax, you 
don’t have to sacri­
fice anything’
-Arthur Drache
“Tax, on the other hand, is a 
non-discrelionary expense. So 
when you save tax, you don’t have 
to sacrifice anything.”
Drache said the two main tax- 
saving techniques arc deferral 
(typically through RRSP, RESP, 
pension plan, incorporation) and 
income-splitting (also through 
many of the preceding approaches 
— including the spousal RRSP, 
splitting CPP and even having a 
high-iax-bracket spouse buy a 
low-uix-brackcl spouse’s jewelry 
to shift investment capital to the 
lower lax bracket).
“Know die rules - but don’t be 
timid,” Drache said.
“And move now for year-end 
tax planning. By this stage of the 
game, you should have a pretty fair 
idea of where you sUind in terms ol 
income and expenses. You can 
make a reasonably accurate guess 
about your 1989 tax bill - and 
uikc steps to lessen the bite.
“Even if you only find you 
should have done some planning
sooner, that realization can pay off 
if it motivates you lo lake some 
steps now to save lax in the years 
ahead.”
I asked Drache what he consid­
ers the keys lo being successlul 
financially - in addition lo tax 
lilanning. He said;
(1) Save regularly. If you don’t 
you \s'ill always Ik- working for 
somebody else -- an employer, 
landlord and so on.
(2) Keep records. You can’t 
make inielligcni decisions without 
information on how much you 
earn and spend, what you own and 
owe,
(3) Establish goals. For example, 
you know that Christmas will 
come each year. If you spend 
$1,000 to $2,000 every Christmas, 
save for this one-shot expense. 
Then you will earn interest on your 
savings instead of paying interest 
on credit card or other loans.
(4) Do your disaster planning. 
Make your will and have adequate 
insurance, esiiecially if there are 
IKople who depend on you finan­
cially.
(5) Avoid debt, unless that debt 
will protlucc a profit. And realize 
the easier il is to get debt, the more 
expensive the debt is likely to be,
(6) Invest successfully. When a 
return is higher than normal, you 
arc taking a higher risk. For higher 
growth, you must take intelligent 
risks; find out who is involved and 
check out the details.
Don’t take anyborjy else’s word 
for anything; you must do your 
own leg work. If something 
appears loo good to be true, it 
probably is.
SuperHost - Asia 
project announced
The government launched a new 
Superiiost jirogram last week that 
is to teach the hosiiilalily indusiry 
how to deal with visitors from 
•Asia. The program has Iven devel- 
ojX'd by the Asia Bacific Inilialive. 
a iirivatc-sector advisory group 
operating under federal and (iro- 
vincia! auspices.
“Those attending the course 
will learn that all Askm vishors arc 
not the same and that it is both 
goixl manners and good business
to ie.s|)eel their unique traits and 
dillerenecs,” .said Nancy Creene, 
chairman of the task force respon­
sible for the new program.
■'Another lesson we leach is that 
while Asian visitors are so|ihisii- 
cated and ex|icci quality services, 
they arc afso interested in buying 
truly Canadian guids and enjoying 
truly Canadian experiences.’ .saitl 








RBC Dominion Securities Pmeberlon. 
Servicing the Peninsula.
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Monday, Nov. 17 
6 p.m., Camosun Today, variety, 
from the siiidcius of Camosun 
(d’ollcgc (repeal); 6;30 p.m., The 
Helen Sims Show, cooking; food, 
frivolity and fun with Helen; 7 
p.m.. Shoreline Magazine - current 
affairs, feature; Blue Box recycling 
comes to the Pcninsuhi (repeal); 
7;3() p.m., Project Discovery, 
music; 8 p.m., People in Persix'c- 
live - business and ixililics .sched­
uled; Arlene Box (repeat); 8;30 
p.m, Viewer’s Choice, what do you 
waul to watch? Ctill us anti we’ll 
mitir it for you.
riii'.silay, Nov. 28 
6 p.m,, Arts Calemltir, arts A' 
cullurc; 6;30 p.m., Rcgimcnial 
Memories, tlocumculary. Part 1 of 
the history of the Roytil Cautulian 
Regiment; 7;30 p.m.. In Council, 
political, gavel to gtivel coverage of 
the Nov. 27 meeting of the 
town coiiiu'il.
Wednesday, Nov. 29 
6 p.m , Keep Fit With Kaihi • 
f.ow Impact Aerobies; 6:30 p.m.,
People ill Perspective . ..business
and iHililics.Chailes I’enis; 7 p.m., 
Arts Calendar arts tiiul culture 
(repeiil); 7:30 p.m. Special Presen- 
isiliou • Openings ’U) Pottee (40 
tuiu.) Dr. Nonuiiii Cousins’ 
address to the World I'etieialisis; 
8:1,5 p.m. Special - Oui Of Ihe 
urfaikucss, lafoiuialiou on the 
^'I’AI S liieiacy ptogiam (t),
Thursday, Nov. 30
6 p.m. Karate Do: The Ruh To 
Discovery, martial arts; 6:30 p.m., 
What’s ilappening, variety tune 
into the west side of Victoria; 7:30 
p.m., Keep Fit With Kathi, low 
impact aerobics; 8 p.m,, The 
Helen Sims Show, cooking; 8:30 
p.m,, Project Di.scovcry, music; 9 
p.m., Camosun Today, variety from 
the students of Camosun College.
Schedule subject to change. 
Watch Cable 11 for detailed list­
ings.
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Miracles abound in Mscroban- 
yanc Mala’s Lcsoilio village.
There is ihe miracle of clean 
water, broughl by pipes from 
mountain springs; the miracle ol 
uees planted on ilv' steep slopes to 
prevent erosion and, this week, the 
miracle of a loom on which village 
women can weave goat hair for 
sale.
The last miracle came courtesy 
of a donation from the Sidney 
Save the Children group, whose 
members gathered to hear the 
Souili African chieftain in Sidney
Wednesday afternoon.
Aided by slides, Maltt described - -- - ,
the self-help projects done by Save people of her vdlage and l
The country is far enough south 
and high enough above .sea level to 
have a dry climate similar to 
Kamloops. Lesotho even gels 
snow.
The coLinu-y is also land-locked, 
surrounded by South Africa, so the 
ferry ride to Vancouver Island was 
a new experience.
“I am surprised by the ocean,” 
Mala said.
She’s been chieftain of the 340- 
member village since 1982, when 
her husband, the former chief, left 
to work in a Soutli African mine. 
Her father was also a village chief.
The 56-year-old Mafa has five 
children, four of whom are mar­
ried, and 10 grandchildren. She 
also has a motherly concern for
the Children fund and Plenty Can 
ada in her village of Ha Molelke in 
the Qulhing Valley.
“Before we didn’t have clean 
water because we didn’t know how 
to do. Now many people come to 
help,” Mafa explained in slightly 
stilted English.
Before the gravity fed water 
pipes were laid down the moun­
tain, villagers used water from a 
river contaminated by animals. 
Children drinking the water fre- 
quendy fell ill and died.
“We have good life now,” said 
Mafa, showing a photograph of 
delighted youngsters around a vil­
lage water tap. “No water sickness 
now. We drink clean water.”
Villagers helped dig the trenches 
in the rocky, red soil for the pipes.
The completed pipe not onty 
provides clean water; it saves the 
Time once spent carrying water 
from the river to the village.
The tree-planting on the steep 
hills surrounding the village was 
initialed by Plenty Canada, an 
Ontario-based group., and funded 
in part by Save the Children.
In addition to providing much 
needed w'ood for fuel and eextking, 
the Trees protect the slopes from 
erosion and limit the danger of 
ITtxtding and slides.
Most of die men in the village 
are gone 10 months of the year, 
working in the South Alrican 
mines. There arc few jobs available 
in Lesotho, Mafa said. Women 
raise the children and grow cab­
bage, spinach, beet roots and ])ota- 
toes in small gardens,
Save the Children fund has it 
garden itrojcct in Lesotho, 
dcsigncti to encourage local 
growth of f(.)CKl emits. The goal is 
to rephiee cash emits which pur 
people at the mercy of changing 
world prices tmd requite them to 
purchase food '.viih markei 
gardens wliich provide locally 
grown food as well as stirplns 
which may .sold,
Brusscl.s sprouts, kale, ciibbagcs 
and soybeans all provide good 
nutrition and can be grown iti the 
l .esotho climate. Petiches, apples 
iind iipricots can also be grown.
of other villages in Lesotho.
Some children in the village 
who have no fathers working to 
provide money for school, so the 
children do not attend.
Before she left, the village 
women asked Mala to see it the 
ireoplc in Canada would be willing 
to help the village obtain a loom.
With a loom, Mafa explained, 
the women could weave goal hair' 
into fabric.
The loom will cost about S4() 
Canadian.“The whole village just 
agree that ... we like to do. We 
have no money to help us.”
Villagers live in round stone 
huts, cool in summer and heated 
by a inside fire in winter. A shared 
cook house is used in die winter; 
in the summer women cook out­
doors over open fires.
An eslimalcd two-thirds of the 
world’s women cook over open 
fires, leading to smoke-damaged 
eyes and blindness formany in 
later life.
Mafa feels her village has been 
fortunate, but is concerned about 
other villages where no aid pro- 
jecLs have occurred. During her 
Save the Children funds sponsored 
visit to Canada, from Oct. 21 to 
Nov. 26, she hopes to raise funds 
to help those oilier villages.
“Some villages they have no 
water. Tm liere to ask for money to 
help. Because some villages they 
have nothing.”
HELPFUL HANDS CLASPED 
in friendship. African vil­
lage chieftain Mseroban- 
yane Mafa of Lesotho 
meets Sidney Save the 
Children group member 
Ethel Brockhurst. A dona­
tion by the Sidney group 
will buy a loom for Mafa's 
village.
OPEN for SHOPPING ... 9 am-6 pm Tues-Sal 
TBinFRVIC 9818 4th Street, Sidney, ac. TBADERTOhl
®BUy||Ea, TRADE & SWAP ... A Handful to a Housefull!
Dcaii Piirk
Garden Centre
NOWfH ASIRESH; GUTFtpWERS ;
Conic In and create your own 
bouquct^dnd^orcjeLflb^o 
specialoccasion. 
also a good seiecUon of . . . .
POINTSETTIAS CYCLAMEN 
POTTED iUIVlSpi^^ 
SPECIAL ROSES 10 for $6.00
OPEN DAILY 10 m\ - 7 pm 
CLOSED lyiON. & TUESi TILL 2 pm
655-4104
2036 BF.AC0N BAY 
SIDNEY
[ I'innuAM* ! i iJ1 .i j







comp,.,. *69== Screens Too!
OAK FINISH
Coffee Table& 2 MATCHING LAMP TABLES
|3pc8*109“
Glasses; Regular & Crystal 












Round Drop Leaf 




Housewares & Pots & Pans
^ainieS Steel, Pyrex, Plastic, 








DROP LEAF DINING Ti
SIDE TABLES, TELEPHONE TABLES TEAK, WALNUT or OAK, 
COFFEE TABLES 8- END TABLES Also Queen Anne Folding Thble 





OLD & Nlwn^ Table LAMPS 
SLIVERWARE FLOORLAMPS 
Wm. Rogers, Be. SWAG & TOUCH 





G'duy miilo, IVo huiitnd down crocodilnr, witli my bam 
liEindf. and f.tarod down giant watnr butlaloos, but 
nonu ol tliifi comp.'iroa to tho liolcV/'.ion iind prions of 
my Full Lino ol Baltorior., So whotlior you want a 
Marino R.V, or a Automotivo Ballmy, corno into our 




Next to CItilr Downoy Chevron
COAST BATTERY PROS 
TROJAN 656-5713 FEDERAL
Christmas Wrap, Bows, Mats [ Antique Collectable! 
Lights, Candles & Accessories Gif I Items and Accessories
Good Selectlonl All On Sale! Very Large Choice from Estates!
Twdilsyj*]:
^oets^TTiToi^WiiiowiS^ 
All Sizes On Sale Now!
l¥l»l ___
"N^"& O'S^Blg’Seiocilon 
Largo Choico On Sale Daily!
From I25ponch
3[»W;T»T
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Otters star in children’s book
Dickinson on 
review committee
LOCAL SOCRED outgoing 
prcsidciil Mark Dickinson is 
on parly committee looking at 
changes the B.C. parly’s consli- 
Uition and bylaws. Parly vicc- 
l)rcsidcnl Dev Dely, who will 
chair the cominitlcc, says the 
review will help “ensure ihc 
tlocnmenl reOecls the desires 
and needs of the [larty member- 
ship as we enter the 1990.S.’’
:ii * *
HER CHILDREN WERE 
certainly inlcrcsied lo find oul 
in last week’s Top of die Pile 
that Shari Yore is only 19. 
Actually, she’s 46 — and a 
19-year resident of the Peninsu­
la. Yore was recently elected 
western division president of 
the Professional Secretaries 
International.
* * *
WHB’VE BEEN hearing along 
the shoreline that Top of the 
Pile’s seagull is sorely missed. 
Don’t worry. His presence 
stained the pile forever. And 
we’re thinking of bringing him 
back.
* * *
FOUR WELL-KNOWN area 
writers will put their words 
where their association’s fun­
draiser is. The federation of 
B.C. Writers is opening a south 
Island office at 620 View St., 
Room 506. David Gurr, Susan 
Musgrave, Peter Newman and 
Stephen Reid will be among 
writers speaking at a poetry 
cabaret, Saturday, al Open 
Space starting al 8 p.m. lo raise 
money for the group’s 1990 
conference, in Victoria in April. 
An office opening party will be 
held in December. For more 
information, call 385-0357 or 
479-7836.
A northern B.C. setting, native 
cullurc and sea otters all combine 
in a new children’s took by Joc 
Barbcr-Slarkcy of Brenlwtxtd.
He wrote tlic book, Jason and 
the Sea Otter, in 1983 alter taking 
a University of Vicuiria course on 
writing tooks for children. Scchclt 
Peninsula-based Harbor Publish­
ing liked the btxrk, but couldn’t lit 
it into the company’s publishing 
sciicdulc until October this year.
“It lakes a long lime lo get a 
book publislicd,’’ said Barber- 
Slarkcy.
The book is for children aged 
two to 10. It can be read aloud to 
children, or those old enough can 
read it ihem.sclves.
“It is written in ordinary Eng­
lish. It hasn’t been downgraded for 
childrcn,’’ Barber-Suirkcy .said.
lllusu-ations by Paul Montpellier 
really capture the feeling of the 
story, Barber-Starkey said. 
“They’re really beautiful illustra­
tions.’’
The book tells of a young native 
boy, living on the B.C. west coast, 
who spots a sea otter in an area 
where the otters have not been 
seen for the past 100 years.
The toy’s grandfather tells him 
legends associated with the otter, 
revealing native culture as well as 
information about the animal.
In writing the book, Barber- 
Starkey drew on his experiences as 
a Royal B.C. Museum docent, 
guiding school children through 
the museum.
The former engineer began 
working as a museum volunteer 
after he retired in 1976. He got die 
idea for the story after attending a 
program on sea otters at the 
museum.
“It sort of just fell into place.” 




AUTOGRAPHING COPIES of his children's book. Joson and 
the Sea Otter, at Tanner's Books in Sidney Friday was 







with choice ot 
6 entrees’
available 4:30 - 6:30 
daily except Saturdays
$12.95
Public Aquarium to ensure details 
on the sea oilers were correct. 
Aquarium staff offered slides and 
a chance to observe sea otters for 
the story and illusirtitions.
The illustrator travelled up the 
west coast of B.C. and used refer­
ence books and museum di.splays 
for information when drawing die 
animals, scenery and native art.
But the result is not a textbook, 
the author said. Rather, it is a 
storybook with an interesting uilc 
and a surprise for the young hero.




A STORY on the Review'/ 
Lions Christmas Hamper 
Fund and the Kiwanis Toy 
Drive, last week, may have 
been a little confusing. Two 
paragraphs disappeared that 
would have introduced Ted 
Parsons, 656-7717, who can 
use volunteers for preparing 
new or good toys for dcli\'cry. 
Tlic two charities arc at work in 
the old Tiincss centre at Beacon 
Pla/.a. Volunteers arc at the 
location Monday to Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. until Dec. 23. 
Phone number is 655-0K(N.
Pubs In the process
Results of a referendum con­
ducted to measure opinion toward 
the proposed construction of a 
neighborhood pub on Canora 
Road won’t be released until Jan­
uary, a Liquor Control and Licens­
ing Branch .spokesman said last 
week.
The referendum period for the 
proposed pub ended Oct. 5 and the 
appeal period ended one month 
later, Nov. 5.
Ministry of Labour information 
officer Rosa Miinzcr stiid Friday 
that government employees have 
several rcfcreiulums’ results back­
logged and anticipate tabulating 
results from the Canora Road 
application in time for release in 
January.
Meanwhile, an application to 
build a ncightorhotxl pub on West 
Saanich Road in Brentwood Bay 
received pre-clearance by tlie 
LCLB April 17.
However, referendum dates have 
not toon set, Munzer said.
And an application to build a 
cold beer atid wine store by the 
Prairie Inn Cottage Brewery in 
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Nature writer to tel! totes at Brentwood library m
A writer whose first books 
described wildlife adventures on 
the Saanich Peninsula will return 
here Nov. 30 for a program at the 
Central Saanich library.
Lyn Hancock has written 10 
books ini’luding There’s a Seal in 
my Sleeping Bag, There’s a Rac­
coon in my Parka, Love Alfair
with a Cougar, An Ape Came out 
of my Halbo.x, and Tell Me Grand­
mother.
Friends of the Central Saanich 
Library are sponsoring her presen­
tation at the library, which starts at 
7:30 p.m. All arc welcome to 
attend tliis free program.
Hancock has received the
Pacific Northwest Booksellers 
Award for her work as well as 
twice receiving the ITancis J. Kor- 
tright Conservation Award lor 
E.xccllcncc in Outdoor Writing and 
the American Express Travel Writ­
ing Award.
She divides her time between 
her home in Mill Bay and an
Arctic village. Her recent books 
tell stories of Canada’s north and 
include Northwest Territories: 
Canada’s Last Frontier and Look­
ing for the Wild.
Current projects arc Tabasco 
The Saucy Raccoon, Winging It In 
The North, and a handbook lor 
teachers and studenLs to accom­
pany Tell Me Grandmother. She’s 
also rewriting four ol her animal
books for children.
Hancock also writes articles for 
Nature Canada, Canadian Gcogra- 
phic, Northwest Explorer, 
Reader’s Digest and other publica­
tions.
Her presentations usually 
include slides or movie film, read­
ings from her work and informa­
tion on the writing of a book, from 






Call Dick Howes 652-4488
Home 479-6S19
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
Bill & Theima Edwards celebrated 
Iheir 50th anniversary on November 
21. Former farmers from N. Battle- 
ford, Sask. They lived in Duncan,
B.C. for 18 years where the family 
had their schooling, Mel, Joyce, 
Keith and Wayne. They moved to 
Sidney in 1965. Bill worked for the 
Saanichton Research Sation till re­
tiring.
The children & grandchildren put 
on an afternoon of dining and re­
miniscing at the Baptist Church Hall gj 
Maple Ridge on the 18th which was 
enjoyed by all.
Doreen & Joyce had a tea for a few 
on the day.
THANKS TO ALL









THE “NOT-Sb-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN
AND I 
climbing;FRIDAYS *1000 - SATURDAY *600
OPENING
For the best catch of the 
year don’t miss the opening
■" SIDNEY 
SEAFOOD HOUSE
"Where Seafood Reigns Supreme"
FEATURING:
3 A BANQUET HALL A PRIVATE DINING
(up to groups of 300) AREA
d ^ OVER 5000 sq. (I. of A DAILY LUNCHEON
>0 FABULOUS RF.STAUr-^AHT SPECIALS
SOON
’ I ,< I'.i ..' I //i'' , If ' 3
T r,
THE BLUE PETER
invites you to an evening 
of music featuring
THE BRIMACOMBES
Sunday, Nov. 26th 
7:00 pm
Peter & Anne Marie Brimacombe will entertain 
you with classic and popular songs that have made 
them favorites on the Peninsula.
MENU
Soup or Salad
Prime Rib and Yorkshire Pudding
or : ■
Salmon in Filo Pastry 
Dessert ■




The Blue Pel or is located at: 
2270 Harboiif Rd. here m Sidney
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“And whai do YOU do 
lunch?” she asked.
I’hc question siarilcd me some­
what, because lunch is not some­
thing 1 normally give much 
thought to, unless I have been 
invited out to lunch al one ol the 
Peninsula’s interesting eateries. 
Then I give the menu the alicnlion 
it properly deserves.
Other than that, it’s usually a 
cheese sandwich and a cup ol 
coriec eaten standing up while 
trying to catch up on reading a 
magazine that arrived a month ago.
Let’s do lunch sometime
‘Reuben sandwiches,’ he 
said
‘Open-face sandwiches,’ I 
countered
‘Greek salad, ’ he rejoined 
‘Our special baked onion 
soup,’ I shouted 
‘I’m hungry!’ he cried 
‘Oh, bother!’ I muttered
Well, think about il. For most of 
us breakfast is a routine sort of 
tiling. You are either a slice of toast 
and a cup of coffee sort of person 
or the fruit, fibre and yogurt typo 
or the really dedicated grapefruit, 
bacon, eggs and toast kind of body.
Whichever you arc, you proba­
bly eat the same kind of breakfast 
day in and day out. Except on 
Sunday when you may go all out 
with waffles and such.
But lunch? If you go out lo work 
each day, perhaps you brownbag il 
or send oul for a hamburger at the 
nearest fast food or a croissant 
from the neighboring deli.
If you arc at home in the day, it’s 
more likely the old cheese sand­
wich or open a can of soup.
Egad! I’m in a rut and didn’t 
even know it, I thought.
1 looked at my friend. “You 
really want To know what I do 
about lunch?” I said, putting on 
what 1 felt was my best quizzical 
look. “Come around tomorrow 
and I’ll show you!”
When I got home, I discussed 
llie incident with my VSO (Very 
Significant Other). He much pre­
fers to make his own lunch since 
the limes we choose to take a 
break in the day do not always 
coincide.
Engrossed in some particularly 
exciting farm chore such as clean­
ing the henhouse, he may not 
I come in for lunch until three 
o’ckx^k, a lime when 1 atii already 
planning dinner,
“Reuben sandwiches,” he said. 
“Open-face sandwiches,’’ 1 . 
countered.
“Greek salad,” he rejoined.
“Our special baked onion 
soup,” 1 shouted.
“Fin hungry!" he cried.
“Oh, bother!” 1 miiiiered.
.lust then the phone rang. Saved 
I by Ihe licll, 1 lliotighi. And we 
forgot all nboiil it . . . imiil the 
nexi day when my friend telep­
honed to ask wltal lime 1 was 
expecting her for Itincli.
A quick stirvcy of my ctijilKiards 
and refrigeralor sol my mind at 
ease. 1 was confidenl ihat with 
what I had on hand I conitl make 
an inierosting ainl tasty lunch, even 
an elegant ontt.
This is what 1 hnnid: Ihilf a loaf 
of lavail. ;i can of cral' meiti, lailf ;i 
liackage of cheddai ch^awe.
A aspantgtis spears left over Irom last 
night's ilinner, a quarter ol a jtieen 
pepper, There , wore a lew other . 
things, of course, but this iswhai I 
made;
I toasted three slices td bicad, 1 
oiic’ued anil dmmed the emb meat, 
thisled il with I/2-lsp dry mustard, 
salt anil pepiier to tifste and mi.sed 
it in with a folk, The i.tali meal 
was divided among, the three slice,s 
of toast.
'I'wo asparagus spears were put 
on lo|Fof each .slice, 'Ihen the 
Cheddar cheese was generously 
grated to cover the lot. A quick
shake of paprika and under ihc 
broilcr it went.
Removing il from the broiler 
when the cheese was all nice and 
bubbly, I cut the three slices in half 
diagonally and placed three halves 
on each plate. Presto! Lunch lor 
I wo
It look almost no time at all to 
prepare, it looked great and wdlh a 
small glass of white wine, made a 
very pleasant repast w'iihoul being 
loo filling.
My friend was cheered up and 
.so was I. Taking a proper break in 
the middle of the day made the 
afternoon go much better 1 
ihouiihi.
As we ate, I shared some other
simple lunch ideas with her, and 
now 1 pass them on to you.
Here’s our E.ASY BAKED 
ONION SOUP.
You need one packet of Lipton’s 
Onion Cup o’ Soup, for each 
Itcrson, plus one slice of bread per 
serving, six oz. of boiling water 
and cheese — any kind. You can 
even mix up tow or three kinds of 
cheese — use up those leftover 
end.s.
Into each ovenproof bowd, tear a 
slice of bread into picce.s. Empty 
in the contents of the soup packet. 
Pour six oz. of boiling water over 
the top and lop with coarsely 
grated cheese.
You can add Parmesan cheese
also if you like.
Pul your oven|>rcx)f soup bowls 
on a cookie tray and slide the 
whole thing under the broiler until 
the cheese melts, bubbles and 
starts lo brown. A nice lunch for a 
grey rainy day.
And there’s PAT’S REUBEN 
SANDWICH.
R)r tliis you need two slices of 
rye bread per sandwich, sliced 
corned beef, (you can chill and 
slice llie canned kind), sauerkraut 
and hot mustard.
Spread the two slices of bread 
very thinly with hot mustard. (If 
you’re really not into hot musuird, 
use butler). Atld sliced corn beef 
and a generous dollop of sauerk­
raut. Garnish wTlh a genuine 
Kosher pickle and serve with a 
smile.
Even minor changes can liven 
u]) a sandwich lunch. Use spreada­
ble cream cheese instead of butler, 
lixperimcni with unusual combin­
ations; corned beet slice topped 
with half a peach. Sardines 
mashed with choiipcd hard- 
cooked tqtgs and green onion. Let 
your imagination soar!
Oh yes, the basic GREEK 
SALAD;
Cut into small chunks the fol- 
low'ing; One small cucumber, two 
tomatoes, one green pepper, one 
medium onion and combine in a 
salad bowl. Add whole pitted ripe 
olives, 1 1/2 isps. Italian sca.soning 
(or chopped oregano)
Whisk together three tbsp. olive 
oil, 1 tbsp. lemon Juice, salt and 
ixippcr. Pour over salad ingredients 
and mix together. Add coarsely 
grated fcui cheese and serve with 










PACKING YOUR PURCHASES ‘ 
FOR OVER 25 YEARS 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BAGS
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
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3. I TOP ROUND ROAST58 for
ih! BARONofBEEF
..5.27 kg






















RUMP ROASTS. ..5.93 kg I
OLYMPIC MEAT SPECIALS:
. FRESH SAUSAGES i43
PORK OR DINNER.............. ....3.26 kg I lb.
PARTY i99
STICKS Assst'd. ......... .................. ........500g I ea.
. LO-SALT BONELESS Q58
SMOKED HAM.......... ............ .... 7.89 kg ^ lb.
. BREAKFAST DELIGHT -188
SLICED SIDE BACON500g i pk.
FRESH CALICO 199
FRESM FARM RAISED
SliT -149 SPRING WHOLE <)58






FILLETS ,.77 J lb




300C1 (Excopf Decaf, & Colombia).................
SroWEV' SUPER SAVING




I SIDNEY SUPER SAVING \
PUREX PILLOW SOFT i^07
TOILET ®Jof
TISSUE /
I 8 Rolls Pack................. ............................
[ISLAND BAKERY ^ I
CRACKED WHEAT QQ0 KELLOGG’S nB7
IbREAD.......S67gk»i0s [SPECIAL K.......
CARNATION
HOT (4 Vari.) Rofl. 5000 f
CHOCOLATE .........L


























-"=31-17 SHORTENING OR LARD.. . . . . ,ib
REDENBACHER'S MICRO-WAVE






















SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS 
. MINUTE MAID CONC -ync
ORANGE, GRAPE & FRUIT PUNCH.,.,355 mL 
McCAIN'S RISE N'FRY ^ ^-7
HOME FRY & HASH BROWN.,.......... MOg 1.1/
HIGHLINER o pry
SOLE TEMPURA mt.iqh, HMv-r.,.,...350g Z.O f










. .... ...2 kg
3^7










'i/R YFABS fiF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA'AND AREA, HELPING YOU EAT BETTER FOR LESS, EVERY










• LAIDLAW WASTE SYSTEMS 
- 2057 MILLS RD.
STARTING MONDAY DEC. 4, 1989, 
NOFTTH SAANICH, SIDNEY, AND 
CENTRAL SAANICH WILL JOIN THE 
REGIONAL RECYCLING PROGRAM.
SIDNEY
SIDNEY MUNICIPAL WORKS YARD 
- 2285 OCEAN AVE.
1. AREAS SHOWN IN 
BLUE ON THE MAP, 
INDICATE WEEKLY 
BLUE BOX CURBSIDE 
COLLECTION. (BLUE 
BOXES TO BE 
DELIVERED DURING 
THE WEEK OF NOV. 27.)
CENTRAL
SAANICH
SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS 
- EAST SAANICH RD.
2. ALL OTHER AREAS 








FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT THE: 





ifeew CLASSIFIEDS Phone 056-1151Wednesday, November 22,1989 B14
CLASSIFIED
INDEX
(0 BABYSITTING ] HELP ^ 1' mmsuMmstirn
0 SERVIGES 1 I 13 WANTEG
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) Farm Equipment 
) Garage Sales 
) Gardening 
} Glass
3 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
7 Health & Nutrition 
3 Health Care 
3 Help Wanted 
7 Home Security 
0 In Memoriam
5 Legal Notices 
0 Lost & Found
6 Masonry
0 Miscellaneous For Sale
9 Miscellaneous Services 
5 Miscellaneous Wanted 
5 Mobile Homes
1 Motorcycles
3 Moving & Storage
2 Music
i5 Obituaries 




I4 Pets & Livestock 
'0 Plumbing & Heating
12 Real Estate for Rent
11 Real Estate for Sale
13 Real Estate Wanted
35 Recreational Vehicles
36 Roofing
39 Safety Supplies 
75 Secretarial Services 
75 Se\wing 
BO Signs
85 Small Engine Service 







37 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
your kids while you work. I specaialize 
in 'Momcare" I'll provide loving care for 
your child in my home. Mon-Fri. Excel­
lent references, 656-6891,
REQUIRE BABYSITTER for <1 montti 
old girl Mon, - Fri. 0800-1730 Starting 
Jan. 8. Ph. 652-54 14.
CAREGIVER REQUIRED IN my Sid­
ney homo Fri 5pm-l2 mid,,Sat 5 pm- 
lOpm, Sun. 5 pm-11 pm. Must be 
responsible, honest, dependable and 
fun. Please phone 655-1504. Wage 
negotiable.
MOTHER OF 1 will babysit in my home, 
full time days. Mon - Fri, 652-6304.
SERENDIPITY DAYS FAMILY daycare 
and after school care full time/ part 
time. Come play with us. Patti. 655- 
1264.
BABYSITTER NEEDED IMMEDIATE­
LY to care for 2 1/2 yr. old in my home. 2 
1/2 days per week. Near Tanner Rd. 
652-6509 after 5.
WORKING P/T MOM requires reliable 
responsible sitter to watch 7 and 5 yr. 
old in my home. Include some evenings 
and weekends. Own transportation and 
references required. Canora Rd. area. 
656-1159.
DAYCARE NEEDED AFTER school for 
my 3 & 9 yr old girls, 3-5 days a week, 
Sidney School area. 655-1572.
DAYCARE GREENGLADE SCHOOL





(Forest Park Dr., Cresswell, 
Pender Park Dr.) 
KEATiNG X ROAD 
(Seabrook, Mirah, Kirpartrick) 
ROBERTS BAY 
Resthaven Dr., Finch, Naomi 
VALUSPARK 






$5. — Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold
* 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only. If your item 
hasn't sold in 4 weeks, call us 
and wo'll insert it in 4 more 
times. Pro-payment required.
Royal Oak Cariadian Tiro Auto 
Centro requires certified mechanic, 
must li.'ive own tools, good wage, 
company bonolits, profit sharing, 
fosumos may bo loll at service 
conlro, 801 Royal Oak Or
CLASSIFIED RATES
Irom $7,20 col, inch 
.............Friday 5 p.m.
Somi'DispIny Buslnons Ratos.............................
Semi-Display Boxed Ad Deadline............................
REGULAR WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Up to 20 words,,.,........................... .................................... ............
FHar addllionnl word................................. ......................................
Subfloqiient Insertions,................................................. ...............
Per nddiiional word............... ........................... ............................
< Prepaid Only-Visa, ManlorCatd Welcome 
Ooadline,..... .......... ....................................... ......... .......... ............. Monday 3 p.m
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bntinlch Peninsula..... ................ ................................








. $25.00 year 





Full coiiiplnl') .Hill r-iiliH' ‘ .nit itiililii.lKiti
Niiiii.i or (oi'VHioiri
,it ,iiiy uilvwl i.niiii'.r.l by Iril.iuil Pubiii.luu'i I Ul i'. vi'.lu'i in
OVERSEAS JOBS
High Demand in Austraiia. U.K., France i 
'.8 diiferent countries. Need persons will­
ing to vyork overseas on coruiacts. Ail 
trades, Supotvisory positions also availa­
ble. Call Smart International Incorporat­
ed. 1-719-687-6084.
established Peninsula service station 
seeking entfiusiastic, out going service 
altondont for part time employment 
Must be able to work after school and 
.Saturdays. No experience necessary. 
Apply to Spelts Chevron
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Carnelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hour^ & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. I! no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON needed on tho Penin­
sula. Excellent commissions. Call Mike
652-1 106 after 6 p.m.
CLEAN SWEEP
CHIMNEY SERVICES '
. FIRE MARSHAL APPROVED 
. FULLY INSURED 
• GUARANTEED NO MESS 
WE ALSO DO EAVES & DEMOSSING 
ACT NOW BE SAFE 656-3144
FULL OR PART TIME sales help 
required. Apply wilh resume to Robin's
iwl’h.ili-uuid 1.1 l■l,l^lt I'I'l,'(iioviiloff, Iswiviif, rtoyroR m ll'ul n-ul .iml lb.it iviil iwlii ol
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ol aiM. ■.Iiliplir.il ID lilii'ih.ij (I'K'ii 10 l-.l.liwl r’iitili'.bnr*i 11,1 lyiol.itilir) .I'l llui lliiviiw by tlui ilitvoili'.nr 
(iiut inVs)i|X'ii.ili<il 111 ’i.ii'l .li1v*ii|l(.iunnol Hbi'iil mm.no ul iiiul l i.lonij lo llin .iijwuli'ifif,
WWfNINFi
No rrnlnrinl mviiioil urnfoi ib« .xiiynjlH ouilu'ii.l .ituwi iiviy t*« ii'Kii wilbmil ib.i* wilbm |'..imiMi,rin 
ot Ifil.iiid Puiilli.lKim bill
I rirrnnn .v OMirviiONb
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PACIFIC COAST SAVINGS CREDIT 
UNION has an imrnediaie opening for a 
Ilexable, enthusiastic and hard working 
part time teller. Excellent salary and 
benefits pkg. offered. Applications can 
be picked ~up at 2297 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - FULL range 
of repairs and rofinisfting by European 
cabinol maker. 25 years in business. 
Call 382-7638.
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kit- 
chen cabinets and vanities. Quality 
work & reasonable rates. Bob, 382- 
7638.
RESUME SERVICE - $20. Includes 
one hour interview and 2 copies ol 




EXPERIENCED LINOLEUM layer 
wanted lo install kitchen lino. Call col­
lect after 5. 1-629-6673.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m.
WANTED
serve Xmas dinner, 5:00 - 8:00, Dec. 
25. 382-7135 ask for Joan.
SIDNEY BUSINESS AND Answering 
Service is now accepting applications 
for P/T work. Suitable for student. Will 
train. 204-2405 Beacon,
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $18. Outside or 
inside windows.
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL sculp­
ture nail technician - attend our work­
shop and decide whether this lucrative 
field is for you. Call 477-2513 or 381- 
4288, Imperial Career Institute.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
LOCAL FLORIST REQUIRES part 
time Moral designer and counter per­
sons lor Christmas holiday season. 
Experience preferred but not essential. 
Call 652-2131. Mon. - Fri.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean-up 
houses, basements, yards, attics.Light 
hauling and deliveries. Cali Reg, 655- 
1808.
VICTORIA DINERS SERVICE Christ­
mas Sale. Treat yourself, your family 
and friends to our discount dining and 
entertainment. PLASTIC MEMBER­
SHIP CARDS. First one $35. ADDI­
TIONAL ONLY $25 each. (Savings of 
$10). Each card is for two persons, valid 
for a year from date or purchase, and 
make wonderful CFfRISTMAS GIFTS 
(which won't expire til Dec. 1990.) At 
more than 20 restaurants, you'll receive 
kvo meals for the price of one or huge 
discounts (including dinners, lunches 
and breakfasts) mostly as often as you 
want to go, FREE 8x10 family portrait 
(value over $52), FREE Symphony & 
Theatre seats and nightclub admis­
sions and much more. FREE DELI-^ 
VERY. Visa, Mastercard and Amex.^' 
accepted. 580 Warren Place, Victoria, 
B.C. V8Z 6E2 727-3205 727-3206.
HAULING, LIGHT MOVING, compost 
removal, brush clearance and general 
clean-up. Reasonable rates. Call 
Richard evenings. 656-1691.
GARAGE DOOR AND electric opener 
repairs, maintenance and installation. 
Reasonable rates. Call Dale 655- 
DOOR. 655-3667,
XMAS TIME IS Avon Time. Would you 
like to EARN extra money for Xmas? 
SAVE up lo 50% on your Xmas pur­
chases? Just 1 hr. each day EARNS 
you over $200/wk selling in your area, 
friends, or place of work. 652-6361, 
477-1393.
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS 
AVAILABLE for Christmas sewing. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please call Deane 
after 6 pm 656-6334
SCROLL AND PLUME - Word Proc­
essing, FAX, Photocopying, Dicta­
phone. Please call Mary 652-4181.
EXPERIENCED WAIT PERSONS 
bring resume to Villages Restaurant, 
4512 W. Saanich Rd. between 2 & 4 
pm.
BOAT OWNERS ATTENTION. 1 have 
many years experience in boat finishing 
and repairs. Also do dead bolts, night 
chains and buzzers, door viewers, night 
security, locks, smoke alarms. 656- 
7888.
HAWAIIAN DANCERS, CHRISTMAS
parties, dancers and special events. 
Simone 652-6744 evenings or mesv^^ 
sage.
WANTED EXPERIENCED waiter/ 
waitress for busy downtown Sidney 
Ftestaurant, Please phone for confiden­
tial interview. 655-1554.
COLLEGE STUDENT WILL do odd 
jobs, has truck, Mike. 656-7863.
FULL TIME FOOD Store Positions. 
Vancouver Island Grocer requires 
experienced Meat Cutters, Grocery 
Clerks and Bakery Personnel. Success- 
lul applicants will be rewarded wilh an 
excellent starting wage and a compre­
hensive omployoo package. P lease 
send your resume stating your experi­
ence in retail lood indusiry to file 
No,4630 c/o P/Q Nows, F’O. Box 2579, 
Park-sville, B.C. VOR 2S0.
HAULING. CLEAN-UPS, PRUNING,
spraying.O.A.P, discount. Mike 656- 
8730.
GANG AWAY? Will check premises, 
feed pots, light duties, etc. Reliable and 
confidential young retired gentleman. 
656-4 707,
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted 
and repaired. 30 years experience. 
SPECIALTY — new carpets installed in 
boats. Call Brian. 655-1408.
SUPERIOR
REFRIGERATION
Repairs to All Makes 




PACIFIC COAST SAVINGS Credit Uni­
on htis immodialo opening for a mniuro 
lull time rocoplionist. Must possess 
good typing and public skills. Sinning 
;5.-il:iry $i36B/rnonth, oxcollonl bonolil 
pnckngci. Application can tao picked up 
at 2297 ,Beacon Ave. Sidney.
8 YEARS EXPERIENCE, Royal Roads 
groundskeeper, quality can be shown, 
wages negotlablo, 203-9901 -4th St.
HANDY PERSON SEMI retired to clean 
up, lix, ptiirU. Mol, 652-2059.
NOW ACCEPTING RESUMES lor part 
and full time employmenl. Applicanls 
mu!it bo onorgelic, outgoing, and bo 
available in work lloxibln hours. Expori- 
once will! customers tind casli tiro 
esseniitti Send resume lo Itox 4 50, 
')/81 2ik1 t:il. Sidney, 15.C. V8i, 3S!i,
EXPERIENCED MOM will caro for your 
child, any ago, my liome. Two blocks 
from Doop Covo School. Call 656-9350
WestiakTAppto
Quality repairs 
to nrtajor appliances 
and refrigerators 
656-4412 652-4099
GRAPE AND/OR KIWI arbor 12x6; 
complolo job 4x4 posts, 2x4 frame, 
vinos, $300.00 Call Donnis 652-9593
MATURE. DEPENDABLE WOMAN N/
S for hoiisor.loaning/ironing in Sidney 
area, Holeronces available, 655-3589,
RETAIL i5TORE REQUIRES lull or part 
lime lielp- A()|,ily in person wilh rcisiime 
ill ;.i;.iii, t-.iielogiic C/lluo, He, 1 ;’:t53 




17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job lo 
fimiill. Froo oslimatos, Guaranlood 
woiKmanslii(), Ci.tll l.loyd Claik, 052 
922«,
SEMTFETin'ra '10 yrs ®
expi.Tifli'.,!- '/fiKii! n pair jobs on'y P.H
652‘4011
vTiTaGES Pl'ZZA IS iooking lo-'diivrvi
wilh own car, ItiG 50 p(>i hour 655 4889.
OFFICE ASSISTANT is tminired by a 
chemical laboraioiy In ilio Sidney aren 
Diilioii will mr.Uide ‘tanirile roceiving 
(lain nniiy and tiling Ibis pwiiiion is 
•aiil.iblri Un ,i very i.iigani.'od ('Cist.ir' 
who IS lleviltlit and nan weik iinrler tln' 
piivuiuie el disidlines Same c.ernpiiiw 
oxpeilnin.ii would tie an aiisei S>p|'>ly m 




loving care NEf-nED ivve nioiningti
a wciok lei 1 I nieiilh eUi chilrl Pall 
Il56 '14 16
WE HAVE WEEKEND i;,iinips aliriO!.i 
l•len^l,^Y whole ovorvene geM to .'illrw) 
Nov )b't le c'5 hi ivi|ipi','lling, Dec. b in 
iMS'I liuge! i.ltooling .Innunry in a 
•.uo/ival wi'iokenil ('..idnin Hi in |8 can 
.iticmd winiei niirvival iipring lireak 
..'eiii'se .tiid M vem bids anri up eligiblf 
Icir '.i|:.irieg iiMe ceucie. I'rin'i iiiiinmtii' 
eampii ler cndein 12 ui I8, nenie camps 
inyelve pay V/h(.<le pu'Cl'iim in Iree Jem 
now, be eligible tni rii'eiine Mountain 
weekend and niimnier camps Sidney 
Signal Ainiy Ciidei'i Call Capilain ‘I H 
llungar al 282 83/8 or 381.05(14
Fayconi, copying 24 hr/
7 dnyr, n week
‘ WmI procorinlnq ■ lottorn, 
repwist, roKiimoti, - -
0 AM • S PM MON.-SAT.
. Tolophono Anf.worinr)
VAike lip .'..'liivK ii
Mall Survici,'
. Dir.iatorn Agenl
Cornor - 5ih & Boacon - Upper Mall 
Phono 65G-1311 • Fax 655-3113
CATERING
SERViGES
MIRACLE'S CATERING, 23/5 Rev,in 
St,. n5r, 1065, Ban'iuel'i and iti.n'Ciial 
occ.isienii Irein 25 ICi 700.
1! CLEANINGSERVICES
VICTORIA CARPET «. HOITSE CleiHe 
leg Oiialiiy weik. I, xceitleni lalen Avau’^BA 




• Auto • M.irino 
• Coinmorclni * noskltniiial
#.M0019 GALAnAN''im SIDNEY
KIND RELIABI.I" YfOMAN to rare for 
oeit 'iclieol <6)0 cfuld in <;>ur heine. a. 
dayii II week, riotnn over nighm iind 
woc'knnfin t'lun 8,13'*
TYPIHC5, TYPESETTING, word(irn 
(rnifimg and graphic'. I.ononi, riniunien, 
ni(imnicri()l‘i. tinokn. mjiorni, Inge 
dnr.iiTn, nic C.enir/il Irmaiion ’Tininle 
r.i’‘p’ypfiet2 g/f,4 rilih Hi
SEA LINE TYPE «, GRAPHICS
PETE LAZIER
CAHPENTER/COHTRACTOR
• bioniR coRHtRiCtioiT, rniiuvn- 
lion & dtldilioris
• loundaliorts & fiRinitu)
• hourly rcito or coritrocl pneo
655-1012








Leaking Basement Repaired 
Damp proof sprayinrj 
(for as little as $75)
Water proofing
Cali MATT SIMPSONj
Mobile # 727-1069 
Pager 388-1146 
"Serving The islarrd"
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE
656-1811
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 





•Renovations ’Homo Repairs 
•No Job Too Big or Small












ALL TYPES OF 










Bnllooii Ciiili'iinr,, Rnninn Shndnr., 
l-aliric Vainneor;
655-4075 Froo Eslimntos

























2320 Amherst Ave, 
ese-sfjss
POLSON’S 
Excavatiiig & Tractor 
Service LTD.
• BACK! lOE SERVICE 
. TRACIDR SEFWICE
656-1671
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs.
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
for more information please call
Thomcat Equipment Ltd. 
652-0211
6836 KIRKPATRICK CRES.
7/8 YARD EXCAVATOR goiicial exca­
vating hand clearing and demoliiion. 
40 yard roll oil containers lor slump and 






































Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully iiisuioci. Fine Eslimatos 
NALCOLN RICHARDS
656-9312
744 Bircit Rd,. Sidney
3/Iprimside u?mi 
6(Trdefi Service
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 








These Ads appear in the more than 90 Newptapers ol the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association
and reach more tlian 1 ,^30,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)
FOR SALE MISC
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd
Clark, 652-9228; Sundecks, sunrooms; 
replacement and storm windows and 
doors; skylights; vinyl siding; renova­
tions. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship.
R.B. CONSTRUCTION (or renovations, 
additions, basements, bathrooms, 
painting. Quality workmanship guar­
anteed. 656-8022 after 6 p.m.
Acftve Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent for Active Bailiff Services. 
Repossessions, estate, legate, 
cars, trucks, molorhomes, boats. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1819. D5476.
LEASE OR BUY - Short-term 
lease returns. 1989 Dodge Cara­
van, 7-passenger; 1989 Aerostar 
XLT; 1989 Topaz, loaded; 1988 
Bronco XLT. Call edted, 1-{604)- 
986-4291, D'tdVHarold, 8:30a.m.- 
B:30p.m. DL8633.
Lease lor less. 25% loss. Ford 
products only. Further into call 
Bob LangstnII 534-3277. Wm. 
Clark Ford Langley. D7204
Picker truck 1978 Ford LN600 on 
propane complete with 3300 kg. 
folding crane, 16', steel dock, live 
roll, hydraulic windi $13,000. 
(604)774-2812,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
C.K, DRAPERY ■ Wn mnkn ii Imii and 
ilflhl l ino entimmor. Cuninm made 
dia|,)r!iy .alle.mlion Phone (Vin UrtO 
evonlivih and Sniiirdayn
V'l^





nEllAm.E LTfiVICE ► nr>ARn, TAPr,
J'Y ■
16X11,19$, pMin rniT iisriMAiL^>,'■'Y'r . TEnnv MiLBurui gbh-tbhh
TILE
SETTING
TlIJi SETTING, i mrci Hauw'.n. enp 
oprit
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, oven .spare 
llmo. No money or oxporionco. 
Since 1946, Free brochure; 
Wade World Trade, 00 Cdn. 
Small Bufilnoss Inst, Dopl Wl,
1140 Bellamy Rd. N. t/1, Scnrtvx- 
ough, Ontario MIH 1114.
Make your dream corno Irvml 
Become an ownor/ofiorrilor. 
Highway tinuling In Wosiorn Can* 
ada. Wo fiave Iba InK'k and jdi Itx 
you. Phone (G04).17a 4204, 
ITtbtfi^... . . . ...... ... ...... . . . . . . . .. _ _ _ _ _ _
Gold Rrvor RoaHy Lid, Tho only 
Real Enlalo oil tee In town, covorn 
Gold Rivor and Tnhsis, Fxcolloni 
ocu’iortunily lor husliand and wlln 
lorrni. Call Lorrnlno Welch 
(604)28.3 2561.
Well of.tnhiishnd retail ('<vorllno 
gcKvls In a flocMi lc,>cntlon drjvrrv 
lawn Ilnur,ton, BC, Hminurvln- 
r(ulnen. I'aradine S+iorti,, I'hone 
(r)f:)4j845 2892 or allot 
r;,iill tW4)845 2515,
ST VPN NLW TONING 
lABlI.'S 1,22,000 incliHo',
fmklhl aed imlnifx). fv'y' Ouaniiv
ti.n rwtmx 0000 fitnnn'. fntiv 
liiiter $1,500 Compk-ile Ixxty 
wmp kit $1,250 Ihrwi’rrMetic 
Cm Vida Ltd, CAiyt ('67-5825
Okanagan oixviiiuniiy • iW r.rmt 
(nniily lei.iaiirnni In VeirvMi, H G, 
IPeelliint downtown lor.alion ■ 
Stu’twing Qiyxi return, Vendor 
moved wanta quick anie, 
$<>5,000 . terms, Stan King 
(f/i.()54»i 6077,
XXXFANTASY. Erotic adult toys, 
lotions, books, steamy videos. 
Full-color 31 page catalogue, $4. 
Privacy guaranteed. Leeds, Suite 
1372-1124 Lonsdale Ave., North 
Vancouver, B.C. V7M2H1.
Excitement is just a call away. 
Take a trip with your imagination. 
Free membership. Adult phone 
conversations. Phono 1-800-668- 
9944,24hours/day.
ADULT CONTACTS-For dis 
creel swingers!! Ladies ads IroolI 
Exciting dotnils-$2. Amanda, 
Sto. 1, Box 4915, MPO, Vancou­
ver, B.C. V6B 4A6.
EDUCATION
NEW CO-OP AUTO TECH PRO­
GRAM IN KELOWNA! Okanagan 
College introducer, a ono-yoar 
CO-OP program developed wilh 
Iho auto industry: Iho mosl ad­
vanced iraining available lor lo- 
day's aulornobilo. Program in­
cludes 9 paid weeks ol work ex­
perience and .30 weeks ot techni­
cal training (all Imlning required 
(or a (ottr year apprenticeship 
program: and, new repair and 
diagnostic technlqiwr.), .Starts 
Jana'1,7. Limi'.eri enfallrrioni! 
Russ Winslado, Okanagan Col- 
tego, Kelowna (604)762-5445,
Arthritic pain? Aching back? StH 
joints? Sleeping hands? 'EJeulah 
Oir heips!! For brochuro/informa- 
tion $2 (rom: Beulah Land, Box 
1086, Portage La Prairie, Mani­
toba R1N3C5
L'lghting tixiures. Western Can­
ada's largest display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free catalogue avail­
able. Norburn Lighting Centre, 
4600 East Ha.slings St, Burnaby/ 
B.C. V5C2K5 Phono (604) 299- 
0666.
HEALTH HELP WANTED
LIGHT FIXTURES, electrical mo­
tors, generators, phase convert­
ors, transformers, tans, weldors, 
wiring mntoriais, Phono lor (roo 
Irtoraturo FRIESEN ELECTRIC, 
Abbotsford (604 ) 859-7101 or 1- 
800-663-6976
Warohou.so lull ot now and used 
desks, chairs, lilo cabinets, cratts 
au(ip(ios, tymsehold (urniluro, rin- 
tiquoG and colleclablos, wliolo- 
salo ,'ind retail. MtHrolowri 1 iqui- 
dalore, 5329 Imperial, Burnaby. 
(604) 437-6612
DAMAGED, LIMP, LIFELESS 
HAIR? New RECONSTRUC- 
TOR immediately guarantees 
softness, body shine or money 
back. Mail $19.95 cash, cheque, 
money order. Bodynamics, 3678 
E. Hastings, Vancouver, B.C. 
V5K2A9.
HELP WANTED
Singlos/couplos. Complete gov- 
ornmonl-approved Building Man­
agers Correspondence Cortili- 
Cxito course tor apls/condos/ 
Thsos/mitii-slorage. Guaranlood 
Placornont Assistance. RMTI, 
901-700 W, Pender, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6C 1G8 (604)681-5456.
Throughout B.C, a movie will bo 
made near you sooner or later. 
Tho Union c-an toll you how lo 
apply. Membership is only $10. 
Send yotjr name, address, phono 
«,S.I.N, to: Unilod Stunts Extras, 
816-207 W. Tlastings, Vancou­
ver, B.C.
Terraco Peaks Gymnastics Club 
is iooking lor a full-time head 
coach. $2,400. monthly, depend­
ing on qualitications. Contact 
Erika Neves, (604)6.38-8232, 
3693 Krumm, Terraco, B.C. V8G 
4Y2,
REAL ESTATE
Homes, Ranches, Kamkx^s 
area. ExcellonI climate, growing 
season. Well priced, Contact 
Dave or Santord, Inland Realty, 
322 Seymour Street, Kamloops, 
B.C. V2C 2G2. (604)3'/4-3022,
SERVICES
FRFF: 1980 guide to sludy-nt- 
horrio cwros(X)ndonco Dipicrnn 
courses lor prosligious airoers: 
Accounting, Aircondit inning, 
B(X)k,keeping, Businer.n, Corimo- 
Inkxjy. EkicIrQiiicn, lognl/Modi- 
cril .Secrnlnry, Pnyr-hology, 
Travel, Grnnlon (5A) 205 Ado- 
In Wo Wor.l Toronto MlrtO OGO-
CANT IN ON TAX RET'ORMI 
I tinrn lo'cvne Tex I’mpamlkm by 
cormsfx'jrwtoncr), T-.nm your cor- 
litlcmto novn Alsn ru'iqinrri tilioul 
I'lvchisive trnrv'.hi''.r) tnrrilrxrion, 
1CH imo IxoHturofi, no r>Wiga|k'Hi, 
UftH lax Sor.'icen, /t205-1345 
I'embtnn I Iwy. Winnkvg, MnnI- 
lohri.R/H 2(5. 1 tsOO C,(,U 5144
TOt,)IPMrNT A MACHIHERY
()■; Wctr.iern !'.trit' Diirnp. Wf'l Ktl, 
■144 Cummingc. 15 RTO; 78 
Columbia ixrll trailer 25 ton; 70 
Neil, boih wilh IriK-k rlggino 1- 
48.3 36t» Aller7p,m,
13" rnolnl lathe, 40" tx>d, gap Ixrd, 
acco-ssorkis, ca'-l Iron b.'ine, like 
now, $4,500, 1955 Nash Motro- 
[xrlilnn, gorW shape, runs wtrll, 
$.3,000,r±<x {604)fWB-7996,
The Paddle Pal maker, a unique 
gilt for lint water and sea Kayak- 
ora, Invention makes paddle 
woightlor.ii, groally reduces parb 
dloni lalique, heli):: wrist, shoul­
der proljlems. ITolails’. Gregg, 
Box 141, HorWl Bay, B.C. VOP 
1110, (604)285-3237,
GARDI'NING
CknrdenIng Salm Save big on all 
your greenlviii(vr and hydrrr|x'»nlo 
gardonirio nerWa !.>ave u() lo 25% 
on Rry.kworJ I Inllfles from $ 142, 
Call Tull ITee 1 flOO CXH titiin.
I ron f.^Mixting Pirgr.am, Western 
Wrrler I .arm!.. ((103,20120 64111 
Aye. i angloy, BC V3A 4(7
HEALTH
VliAMIt-l T.M;iC‘,)l.,IN l!/i, !..inre 
1973, ollerinfi liii/li qualily kwe-J 
prices on 'v'iiamlns, Mineral'i, 
11*1(1 j'l, TluiHing and Weigtil 
t rxis, Hu(.>(>lr,.m(mls, Hair TreaT 
rnent, fU'inCam aiWMrtro, TUI.L 
CATAt OGHL. Wnio: VITAMIN 
DlttCOUN] H.DUM'LC, 15,260 
.S W, Marine (')rlve, V5X '2H5. 1- 
000 f'63 0747. In Vancouver, 
321-70*00,
R.N. fxxvitbn. UW) yexjr skiiis in an 
inrrovalivo proiossional atmos- 
phoro wlioro our geriatric rosidoni 
is yorrr [xime amcom. S<'ilary arW 
ixinoliir. IT.C.N.U, equival.ml, Call 
Iho Biilkloy l.odgn (604)847- 
4443, Smiltwrs, B.C,
Heavy Duty Mechanic required 
(or a I riK'.klng Co. in Rovolsloko. 
Flool Includori Logging Trucks, 
Cals, l.oader and Grader, Appll* 
cent musi have wolrJirtg oxpori- 
once. Rosurnu required. Reply 
Box 1210, Rovnir.loko, B.C, VOE 
2S0 orcxantaci Wayne, (604)fV"l7- 
()3G0(orlur1her inlormalion,
CRUisi:. i.iNi:; openings, itir- 
Ing rwwl 3f)0-600 HS$ vrookly, 
tbirr guldrifi, siewarda, cruise rii- 
rar.'lon:, (vitr.em, gilt sh."*(> ivrrat.vv 
nol, more Skillori and unskillod 
petjpki needed, Call (719)G!17 
fVV>2.
Major IdBC and injury claims. 
Joel A, Wonor, trial Icawyer (or 21 
years. Call collect, (604)736-- 
5500, Vancouver. It no rocovoiv, 
no toe. No Yukon enquiries.
ICBC IN.JUnY CLAIMS? Call 
Dale Carr-Harris ■ 20 years a Irinl 
lawyer willt live years medical 
school boloro law. 0-669-4922 
(Vancouver). Experienced in 
head Injury and olhor major 
claims. Poramlago lees avail- 
ablo,
f\\i brake'’, coers** (60, Tnick, 
bus, van Iralninfs Full course or 
hourly ronlnls. Enqulro atxxjt our 
now airtification program. Burn­




Reiwtler lor UttivirHi weekly 
n«w*’.()apoi' in nnrili ceniral B.C. 
/q'vpiirant rJv-*nld Nt a graduale r>l 
a journalism training program, 
r,)ulk,‘!i will iiK’lude rlarkrrvrm wotT; 
and some lypeseiiing, A riirong 
inU)ri!i,l in comniuraty 'ip.'irlfi 
vn'.KiKH»i,i ail .1:.:,el, Conliir.i, T'di 
lor !>mil(|cr*( InS'i'iixr How;, I So: 
tl'vLO, Hmilhors, H,C VfV! TfJCi. 
T'ivtne {r>n4)847-3:'G>
Tie your r-jwn Tarn up to
$,3fVVday rx)n\mtr.!,ii:>n. l ake or- 
ders (or rnrblinttnf, Peoc-ki call 
you! ((,04)854-3861 I xl. BH2 or 
wrile Box 2.100, CMearbnaok, B C. 
V2T 3X8.
......  VICTORIA, BC.
ADMIRAL MO 11:1,
flrw acfximrnodalton ovo4«;ikii>ti 
Ihe boautHul HarIvKjr, Houf:xi» 
keeping units, reasoriable rales 
and (rlervlly, fwir'ionril altenlk.in 
Irom (amily owners C-AA recom­
mended. 257 Belleville .5)1,, Victo­
ria, B.C. V8V I'Ai (60,|)::uiii <*2.67
WANTED
Wanlecl'Wile willi firiowini.*(*il(,*l 
T*oi1omiafy;e a rm.r.i ('niter 
Yi'imalui ry f‘'dmit., Tilesk, iKatii,l 
pjlisitei.l, O.I’LI (’b<.*li.n .| :,riuwm,j 
i'liln a miit.l, ('irill ITivr. o( .jfyf1,’iri';i‘ 
'Ihe Action Coinor ((i04)8T,.; 
.".iiliriiin Arm, R C
8 to 18 H.P. ndinn rnnweru amt 
garden tractor:., runnirtfj or rvji. 







• BARK MULCH 
. CEDAR CHIPS 








• We Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm











• mtl; PRUNING, OrnnnienUil. Shade 
ii Fruil Trees
• LANDSCAI-’ING RPNOVATING
• FPtl- ESIiMAIES & CONSULTATIONS







ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses tor 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky. 
miscellaneous
SERVICES
SENIORS - BOOKING INTRODUC­
TION to computer training. Special 
alternoon classes Jan.-Feb. 20% dis­
count it booked bolore Doc. 30. Bren- 
rnar Computer Erase 2412D Beacon 
Ave. 656-44 25.
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVIC­
ES. Small landscaping jobs clean-ups, 
pruning, spraying, Eiauling. Mike 656- 
8730.
CERTIFIED GARDENING. LANDS­
CAPING, rotolilling, metal detector ser­
vice, brush clearing, weedeating, chain­
saw work, sprinkler system repair.
Q
PAINTING
Steve Lupkoski, 652-2 71/.




Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
■ ifiteriOf.’Exterior 
Residential










“People You Can Trust”
L.
“The !ndisposables’'®\
Convenience and Quality 






No Job Too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of yo.ur painting needs, 




















- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 





- Complete Major & Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions • Motors • Tune Ups • Brakes i Front End
SBERTUS
LANDSCAPING LTD. 
Specialists in Lawn & 
Garden Maintenance
SEE us FOR;
• NEW LAWNS 
• SEED OR SOD 
• WEED CONTROL 
• LAWN CUTTING 
• PRUNING/TRIMMING
CONFUSED ABOUT SUPPLEMENTA­
TION? Seeking biodegradable house­
hold products and skin care? The BEST 
WATER PURIFIER money can buy for 
WHOLESALE PRICES and FREE 
DELIVERY call Freida Jones 655-4826
YOU DESERVE THE BEST, interior, 
exterior, tree estimates, OAP discount. 
Hank 652-1724.
385-8224
fXUCZAUTCnOTTYt j 545 John, Victoria, B.C.J (Next to Bay St. Paytess Gas)
MotoF Sales
One Owner 1978 Subaru, 4 speed, 
two door coupe. Red in color. Lovely 
condition. Asking $2,495.
One Owner 1981 Oldsmobile Cutlas, 
two door coupe. Most options inc. 
air conditioning. Only 51,000 miles. 
Asking $5,995.
Low Miles 1985 Ford Tempo G.L., 4 
door, automatic with tilt wheel and 
stereo cassette. Only 49,000 miles. 
Immaculate. Asking $6,995.
Cargo Van 1985 Dodge heavy half 
ton cargo van. Slant 6 automatic 
with power steering & brakes. Nice 
condition. Asking $6,995.
One Owner 1989 Honda Accord E.X., 
4 door sedan, automatic, white in 
color. Only 8,200 miles. As new. 
Asking $17,900.
Estate Vi/agon 1982 Pontiac Grand 
LeMans, small V-8 automatic. White 
with woodgrain. Lovely condition. 
Only 66,000 miles. Asking $5,995
Extra Clean 1980 Plymouth Horizon 
TC3, 4 speed, 2 door hatchback.
I Only 67,000 miles. Asking $2,495.
1 Clean Sedan 1982 Chevy Malibu, 4 
door sedan. Silver in color. Factory 
air conditioning, etc. Asking $4,995.
- <
iM
BARLEY GREEN, REFLEXOLOGY, 




OUR ANNUAL MAIN! 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
YOU CAN FIGHT water pollution two 
ways . . by removing contaminants at
the tap and by using non-polluting 
products - and you can do both with 
SHAKLEE Call Jana 656-7940.
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
MATOL - NEED A bottle or case? 








30 Years Experience 
Free
656-7250 Estimates
® ® ® © ®
CLAIR DOWNEY 
Service
. LICENSED MECHANICS 
- 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
- TUNE UPS • BRAKES • TIRES 
- LUBRICATION ■ BATTERIES 
- SECURITY MUFFLER 
. PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
. PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU— OWNER
Home Of ADA RENT A USED CAR j 
LOWEST RATES ON THE 
PENINSULA 656-6353
656-8866








WINTER RATES TO 








NURSING HOME COMPANION oare, 
24 hrs., bonded & insured. Also hiring 
385-2421, I.J.N. Health Services.
THE TROLL’S
HEALTH CARE PROFESIONALS
Estuary Style. 100% cotton uniforms. 
For more inlormntion or nn appointment 
to view, call Bobbie Burns 656-1549,
MUSIC
ONE ARTLEY 17-5 clnrinoi as now, 
$185 O.B.O. I’hone B56-276G.
SEASIDE MUSIC STUDIOS - lor.sons 
diums, guitar, piano. (’>56 1315
LE COT1EAU 1F7VRMS
' 'Huy nirKct rrcim the Grower' ’
• FRUIT TREES




THE HI-LIGHTS- a classic pop Imnd 
(or Iho 90'r. Heloroncos include Cana- 
.rl.i'", highi'''.l profile rooms Now hook 
ing c,onlor(jnc(.!t'., partiosi, ovenir. lape, 
r.onnlisi, photo avnilahle, 658-131.6.
HOUSE SITTING & 
SECURITY SERVICE
DANSCOT
‘'The Engine Professionals’ 
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cylinder Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial 
655-3y3T 
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
|G0/^B/#EptRRC^S:im^T
il?0DEBALp!U!ipipi*i
, BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES.
Liconced by Iho Gov't of ETC. 
Prirnnnni ft Gonfidonti.nl
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM-5:00 PM 
304 Walton Place B58-5888
DRUMMER AND BASS PLAYER
required lo com|iloio young coniempor- 
aiy po[) group. Ago 10 to 26 yonm. 







ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP In now
Budget
CAR SALES SIDNEY
TWO SOO SO, FT filorarin Eii.iafert (or 
lei'i, heali'd, lightr-rl, fliy, ‘''.•cure T'or 
more Inlormalion rail U’OO - 5;00 p.m , 
uftn 2023
(leivinfi liio I’onlriHuIn with ncroon print- 
orl r.igrui ... call nltoul qiiantllloti and 
■.iurlacon prow iiva'ilnblo. I.urinn 8.6fv 
8710
mmiS TH£CATLANDSaPE
. Mnlnloniincsn ■ Lnwn Cnro 
• Compinlo Sofvico 
Corliflnrl Posllclrlo Applicnior 
FREE ESTIMATES



















10134 McDonald Park Hd,, Sidney
656-7714
Como In and soo our 
MIGHTY MAC 
Chippor Shroddor 
for clonninfl & coinpoain
Repairs to all makes of 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers, eta.
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Soiling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat, Wo consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it,
2. Buying a car?
Wo have first class, low rnilGago cars (some older).. 
Courteous, professional service,
3. If you cannot corno down ...
Wo will bring our car.s, to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Dado In?
Yes, WG do take trades!
5. Financing rociuirod?
Cornploto financing services available (including dolorriils).
G. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and oxtondod warranties 
avjiilable.
7. Prices?
Ours are hotwoon wholosnlo and retail, hut oven at our 
prices, WO are negotiable,
0^0iJNf 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 DoalorOaiO
msmssmmm
Wednesday, Noveml>er 22,1989 B17 656-1151
i
-------------------1 u ft BOATS WftiiMiSCEMNEOUS W TTMISGELLA




BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 1012‘1C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1957 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm. 
SLANT 6 - 1976 Duster under 100,000 
miles. Some rust, runs great, very 
dependable. $700 OBO. 656-9969.
1966 CORSA CORVAIR, 2 dr, 42,000 
original miles. Original paint. Must sell. 
Offers. Phone 655-4091.
1979 CMC VAN, raised roof, auto, P/S, 
P/B, excellent condition, $5400 OBO, 8' 
fiberglass canopy, like new $375. 655- 
3642^;
COMPACT TRAILER BOX 36x72x30 
high fiberglass top, suitable lor motorcy­
cle car, etc. 2 compartments, one venti­
lated lor pets. $450 OBO. 656-3966.
iM
VOLVO 14” MICHELIN winter tires and 
wheels 656-6390.
1987 HONDA CIVIC CRX excellent 
condition must be seen to appreciate, 
asking 1200 OBO. Call 656-7940 eve­
nings.
1975 FIAT 128 2 dr. no rust, $500. 
655-1516.
VAN PARTS - Doors, windows, tires 
and lots more. Phone Tim 656-7101 
after 6 pm.
1976 FIREBIRD parting out, engine 
400 V8, four mags, 2 good tires, whole 
or parts, also one older Honda scooter. 
652-4792. 
1979 CHRYSLER LABARON 2 dr. V8, 
auto buckets, tilt wheel, excellent 
shape. $2,500. 655-3691.
1971 DODGE 200, raised top camper 
van, mechanically excellent, good body, 
Michelin radials, new motor, brakes,
fridge, stove, portable toilet, bed to 
table, new spare parts, $2600. 855- 
3070.
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1980, 2-door 
hatchback. Navy blue, good running 
condition, expensive sound system, 
$2000 OBO, 656-2056.
13 INCH GOODYEAR TIRES, no 
breaks or cuts, set ol 4, excellent tread, 
$40 firm, 652-0160 after 7;00 p.m.
1901 CHEVETTE, excellent condition, 
$1800. 1979 Bobcat station wagon, 
good condition, no rust, $1600. Pfr. 
652-6103 evenings.
1984 OLDS CUTLASS Supremo 
Brougham. V8, 4 door, futly loaded, 
excellent condition. Asking $8900. 652- 
5492 or 652-4164
1987 CHEV CELEBRITY wagon, auto, 
P/B,P/B, like now, $9,995 OBO. 652- 
6337.
1979 CHRYSLER CORDOBA P/W, air, 
cruise, approximately 66,000 miles. All 
season radials, very good condition, 
$2800, offers considered. 656-9688.
1980 CHEVROLET MONZA, 2 door 
coupe, low km., superior condition, 4
cylinder, 4 speed, P/S, Sansui stereo, 
new paint, 1 owner, $2950 OBO, 656- 
1083
LOW MILEAGE 1983 Chevette 4 dr,, 4 
spd., bucket seats. $2650. Ph. 652- 
0625.
1979 HONDA ACCORD 5-speed, air, 
new tires and muffler, 56,000 miles, 
maintenance receipts. Real good condi­
tion $3950, 652-9323,
77 CHEV. HALF TON, rebuilt automatic 
trans., P/S, P/B, good tires, brakes, new 
rad, runs well, some rust, $1600 firm 
656-8759.
1987 NISSAN XE, sport coupe, red, 5 
speed, stereo, cruise, bra, sunroof, cus­
tom hitch. $10,495. 656-0179.
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION 1964 Val- 
iant slant 6, automatic, good brakes, 
good tires, good mechanical working 
order $350. 656-7176.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space lor rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's handing. 656-6644.
WANTED-FIBERGLASS BOAT under 
19' with motor and trailer. Also need 14 
- 16' aluminum boat with motor and 
trailer. 383-1204.
14' SANGSTER CRAFT 20 lip Jolin- 
son, trailer. 656-6861
4 - 8' ROWING SWEEPS, never used, 
$125. 656-5/46.
REDUCED Rebuilt: 115 hp Mercury 
cpI. $2990; 65 hp Mercury cpI $2100, 
20 hp Johnson $850; 470 (165 hp) 
Mercruiser $4250; 14' Sangster cpl 20 
hp Mercury and Galv, trailer $ 1990; 17' 
K&C cpl 65 hp Mercury with trailer 
$3990. 3 month warranty. Harbour 
Marino 656-8022
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195. 
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply cal 1 our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 tor 
details.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 
TWIN BEDS; Sears O'Pedic Box 
Spring & mattress; French Provincial 
Head Boards and foot boards; mattress 
pad covers, brand new, $700. 656- 
7082.
1985 PONTIAC, BIRCH kitchen cabin­
ets to be removed January $1000 OBO. 
Phone 652-3695,
1988 FIBERGLASS FORD canope, 
$800, equalizer hitch, bar $135, custom 
camper tiedowns $200, 308 and 30 - 06 
ammunition 652-5479.
LOVESEAT CONVERTS TO single 
bed, gold and beige drapes, Unde­
rwood & Olivette typewriters and desks; 
two office ctiairs like new. 655-4326.
10 " ROCKWELL BEAVER table saw, 
cast iron top with fence & miter, 1 hp - 
110 V. motor 10 years old, well cared lor 
$500 OfjO 656-7822.
2 PAIR LINED drapes, mushroom, 
approx. 208 & 140 by 84 inctic>s, cus­
tom made $1000. asking $350. 656- 
6660.
SKLAR LOVESEAT - AUTUMN colors, 
excellent condition $200. 870 Reming­
ton A-1 shape $200. open cylinder 
barrel, like now $200 650-5986.
LIVING ROOM AND family room furni­
ture. 656-6402,
FOUR TWIN BEDS $25 - $175, 10x11 
gold shag, triple dresser, 8 drawer 
chests, 4 drawer chest, night tables, 
several bookcases, 12" BMX bike, 3 
power head vacuums, shop vacs, B & D 
workhorses, 24 cabinet doors, sump 
pump 65G-2344.
LATE 60 CHEVY truck/box utility trailer 
$475, free Empress Cook wood stove. 
655-4151. 
NEW BURBERRY COAT Size 44, $150 
and Irye boots 10-12, $55. Ph. 656- 
7852. 
TWO 800 - 16.5 Goodyear winter tires 
with studs. Good condition. Cost $110 
ea. Fits 1 ton trucks. What offers. Phone 
656-9639 evenings.
2 ACUMINATED SIGNS 4 ft. X 2 ft. and
3 ft. X 2 ft. with interchangable letters. 
Phone 652-2188 after 6 pm. 
THEATRE LIGHTS 12 X 56, 11 par 38 
dimmer board and follow spot. Phone 
652-2188 alter 6 pm.
AS NEW EATONS "soluray" electric 
permanently oil filled 12 fin 600-900- 
1350-1500 watt radiator heater on 
coasters. Adjustable thermostatic con­
trolled for instant even fan forced heat, 
$85. New $135. Ph. 655-1053, 4-6 pm.
CHRISTMAS GIFT. Brand new Sony 
portable double cassette player, model 
CFS-W303 new price $150. sell for 
$100,656-7744.
violin. 656-1551
5 UNIT VHF radio system, one-write 
bookkeeping system, lots ol Chev 1-ton 
parts, dual rims, diflerontial drums, 
clutcfies, body parts. 350 motor parts, 
manilolds, 400 ci balance and flywheel, 
starters and alternators, some body 
parts. 5 ton Cliev complete for parts, 
gas uinks, 8 It. Ilouroscunt fixture, jack- 
alls, Art 380-8501,
STORE COUNTERS/DISPLAY UNITS ,
2 lloor units (I8"x72") c/w glass Iront 
and top - $300 oacti. i wall unit 
(44"x48 ") glass doors/shelves - $150. 5 
displiiy stands {24"x55") $40 otich, 
misc. storage display stands, 9775 - 5tli 
St , Sidney - Mon, thru Sat., days only 
Evenings call 652-1929.
LARGE DOG HOUSE; ornate fire­
screens 36x25, 30 1/2 X 23 3/4; long 
blue bride's mother's dross size 14 1/2 
656-0423.
10" CRAFTSMAN RADIAL armsaw 
including stand and carbide blade. 
Good condition. $400. 656-2772
LADIES 10 SPEED bike excellent con­
dition, $45, Older Royal typewriter, $25; 
exercise bicycle, $60; brass firescreen, 
mint, 652-9538.
INCINERATOR BARRELS $10 deliv­
ered. Phone Chris 656-0065 or 656- 
5648.
ZENITH VIDEO CAMERA complete 
with VCR, power pack. Beta lormat. 
$475. Sidney Radio Shack.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING. Gerhard 
Heintzman piano, excellent condition, 
offers, 632-0092. 
AUDIO SYSTEM COMPONENT rack 










CHEVETTE 84 2 door, 5 speed radio, 
88000 km original owner, excellent 
condtion. $3000.00 Phone 656-6495
1979 DODGE RAISED roof camper 
van. Propane powered, P/S, P/B, radi­
als, stove, furnace, etc. $7500. 652- 
3398.
GREAT FOR THE SNOW! 1981 front 
wheel Plymouth Horizon, 4 door man­
ual transmission, 79,000 km. Excellent 
condition. $2,295 days. 356-6589 eve- 
^ nings 652-4234,
83 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA 4 dr. sedan. 
P/S, P/B, A/C. Two owners, well ser­
viced, $4250 OBO. 656-0502 alter 6 
pm.
m8 FORD ESCORT 2 door, 5 speed, 
!’/S, P/B, power rnirrors, top factory 
steroo, bnlanco ol factory warranty, 
oxcollent condilion. Moving, must sell. 
Roplncomotil cost, $11,500, asking 
$8900 OBO. 656-8788. 
1976 PONTIAC PAR IS IENNE 350
(.lowor siooring, power brakes, 105,000 
miles, Very guocJ concJilion. $975, f>52 
6006 ‘
^ 1974 MLISTANG 4 CYL tiutomnlic, new
iii Jnl, g(V',H ini.M inf. $11100 Ollnm 055
'1489' '  
Tfrf)7l7oNDA”cnX blttck, 30,000 km
One owner. Iinmnculnie interior, 5 
si,)<!ed, $12,300, 650 7087
TiliuicilK'mvinTA' Excellom cond­
tion, now pnini, brakes, ilres. Fully 
loaded. $0000 olio. OBF-lSori
1950 JACnJAn MK1 Ia litre, latnily
lebuill engine, $10,4 75 OBO, 1072 
Siipotlieello $1,350 OBO 656-228/,
Trnr"MilicTmY~COUG^ new
hrnketi, Miig whec.ls, Good irrinn(,>ortn- 
lien $700 Phone I152-2885
^ „|,gine, good
W fiituiing eider nf)!'. 390,')
MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA MAXIM XJ700S showroom 
condition. 1800 km, 2 helmets included. 
Sacrifice at $3200 obo 656-8787
83 HONDA 250 custom, immaculate, 
low km, limited summer use only. Belt 
drive, windshield, carrier, crash bars, 
$500 in extras, 2 helmets included. 
$950 obo. 656-7035 Will hold until 
Christmas
1983 HONDA CBX 550 Excellent cond­
tion, comes with helmets, tank bag, 
leather gloves, new rear lire, baltery. 
656-6177 eves.
1984 HONDA ASPENCADE, 24000 
miles, immaculate, completo with all 
factory accessories plus touring extras, 
Asking $6500. For further information 
727-0927.
1A'- RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
YOU CAN'T LOSE!!! 1 ot's got logolhor 
and soli your R.V. unit. II we can't sell it, 
wo will buy it. Froo appmisal and pick 
up anywhoro. l.nnizvillo Rocroalion 
Centro l.imilod. Toll Free 1 -BOO-663- 
4234,
VAN
pnrily cnmpei'izod. seat''. 7 30,000 km 
on now molor. $r)'200. 652-4317
mTmOTOR HOME on 72 GMC chnsis
Fvcellenl condilion. fully equipped, 
lili.'opfi six. Asking $9500. 6!)(.) 3164
T903 VW WESTFALIA camper, siereo 
cartsolto, new radials. propane fridge 
and f.lovo, a good buy nl $13,995 
656 0179,
IT WILL BE A Christmas suprise full 
length baby fox fur coat, imported from 
Switzerland, $1900 OBO. 656-3966,
PINE & PLAID SOFA foveseat and 
chair with ottoman, in good condilion, 
excellent value at $375. 652-5212 after 
6 pm. 
YAMAHA ORGAN, ELECTONE C55N. 
as new, it's lovely, new $6000, yours at 
$2800, 2 ukeleles 652-4761,
OAK ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
20"x49"x50"; Sony 21" romole control 
TV, model KV2145R tape deck $50. 
656-0020. 
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR (brown/ 
rust) like new and rust sheers (10' x 
84"), $825 OBO Drapery liner. $25. 
Phone 656-5352 alter 5.
30” MOFFAT range, good condition 
$175, 656-6089. 
2-P105/B0R13 GENERAL AMERl- 
GRIP winter tiros $25 oa.. 1 - 3 1/2 FIf' 
Soars outboard moior, excellom, $140. 
652-1403.
FOR XMAS? NEW Ukulele, case, writ­
ten lessons, shooi tnusic. Paid $80, sell 
lor $45. Roliablo Underwood standard
IBANEZ GUITAR & CASE $75; range 
hood, $20; fireplace screen, $35; show­
er doors, $50. 655-1516.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - 33 gallon
aquarium, heater, filter, gravel, air 
pump, light, excellent condition $160 
656-1043.
THREE PIECE LIVINGROOM furni­
ture. couch, rocking loveseat and chair, 
good condition. Phone 656-9275.
PIANO $900; ladies small wet suit, 
$90; hockey shorts. $50. 656-7034.
RCA WASHER & DRYER $395; table/ 
loaf & six ctiairs; wood stove; 14" 
Pontiac rims; baby carriage; 1977 Fron­
tier iravel trailer; portable clothes rack. 
652-1283.
FOUR HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES,
water soliener. kids record player c/w 4 
speakers, 1976 Olympic poster, elec­
tronic music sideman rythm ace 656- 
14 39,
4X8 POOL TABLE with accessories 
$300 OBO 474-2588.
lypowriler, $30. 655-1731.
GAMES GALOHEl Commodore 64 
comuplor, disk drive, cassette drive, 2 
joy slicks and loads ol oducniional W 
music sollwnre anri games. $200, days 
356 6589, overlings 652-4234.
DATATRAIN TURBO XT 30 mug. baid 
drive, moniior, primer and stand, 4 
rnoml'is old, asking $2600, Was $3000 
new (>ri!>-172.3
2 KEYBOARD LESLIE organ, hardly 
used. $1500. 652-4317 ,,
HERITAGE LOVESEAT condition as 
now, $225. G5G-a7.79
LADY'S APOLLO 5 speed $60; 1980 
wedding dross, size 10 lall, $650; . 
f.5G"9040,
G PIECE OAK DINING room suite with 
Imfli.M .'uiri fiuirli. new $1900 lllira 
suede tjlazor, navy, size 40. I.adion 
Cowichnn Indian swonior, size 14, 656- 
1099
COMPLETE DIVE SET. Men's 200 lb.. 
5'9". includes tank, ads suit, reg., BC 
weights and more. Call 655-3823,
CAR TOP CARRIER, 3 wheel adult 
bike, arborite counter top 96-26 in., 
glass 36-72 in,, ironing board, gas 
barbecue, pole post digger like new, 
large jack, men's winter coal, seal skin, 
charcoal, made in Scotland, size 42, 
several sweaters boy 10, men's 42, 
pole lamp, lamps, pictures, large Christ­
mas tree, 4 strings outdoor lights, 
tables, floor polisher, carpet sweeper, 
656-3696 , ' ' ' ' ■ '
FRENCH PROVINCIAL FURNITURE; 
26" color T'V; teak table; CCM bicycle; 
mirror 24 x 30; ski boots; wedding 
gown, $20 tor dry cleaning. 655-3475.
GLOW POTS. Unique Christmas gif! 
ideas at Sea "N" Shore Decor, 2497 
Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-2412.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, comes 
with button holer $100, Opemus color 
enlarger, 2 lenses and color filters, 
$150, 3/4 box spring and matlress, 
good condition $75, drafting table $65 
656-8157. 
CHANGE TABLE AND oil furnacx? lest 
kit; small wicket items. Phono 652- 
0788.  '
TASep TELESCOPE WITH stand, 4 
power, $100 655-3795.
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS , diffoteni 
sizes and palterns 056-0251.
TOP QUALITY NEARLY new c-irpols, 
approx. 11X14, beige, $95 and 8X10 
blue $50 also Technics apt. size elec- 
ironic organ $295 655-4057.
WhTtE BATHROOM VANITY, 48x22
$150, 6 ' nrlilicial Xmas tree $20, 2 M/S 
FR78X14 Dodge rims $100 656-1640
SHAkIeE-PRODUCTS IN Imrmoriy
wilh nniuro anri good health. CnII ,)nnn 
al 65C-7940 
BELriD SNOWS E70X14, $30 [lair,
korosono healer 8600 B I U. $45, itireo 
gallons Soars host nciyllc painl, lighl 
beige $30 656-4003,
THE PHOENIX MODEL side loading 
liroplacr,- insori, wood burning siovtj, 
Irardly itserf, Irom Cranny's oiginally al 
Cobble Hill $700, 056.3587.
If!
100(1 CHEV 1/2 ion Silverado pickup 
305 VI) loaded, tow pack/icjo, fiome 
warmmy avnilnlile $16,900, 477-9'702
IftT^TToV/Ci^^ fiiandarti,
lellable iramiporlnilon, 2 ownerR, 
50,000 orlrjlnnl inilon, nnkino $850 
OBtD 650 0220. No weekend callii,
■TmEsTTwo'm^ limn




2 AH 70X13 B.F. GCX)DRICH Irailrnnk 
nr radial sludded winlor tires on rims. Fit 
Ford Bohent Of Plnlo. $100 pr 656- 
0255.
THREtTYR. OLD Urmurnoni fridge,
while, good condition 652-2615
"double BED-Tioviipfing ft mnllresfi, 
sieel Irartur, maple headboard, 652 
4104, $r25, small tricycle, S'Ji.
gth ot. auto marine
080? Slh St. at Beacon 
650-PART (7270) 
Marino Supplies
11100 K Ac 17 1/2 tool, 90 tip oil Injecled 
Johnnon, kickor brnckef, aimper hack, 
().fl trailer, excellem condition, low hourii, 
mofiilv tm«h 'walm i.iHed, $0800. also 
nvdro plane "lYcho" $225.
IJSED AQUARIUMS 10 ft 15 gallnn 
complolo $20 $35 655-44.33 daya
FoTrijALE ■ NEW {boxod") GT 
Supremrr Sag.Racer; beige lazy fioy 
chair; end uihio wilh drawer, folding 
table lor Hewing machine; Regat tiieam ■ 
Of willi extra nccorisorlmi, uued once 
655.1383, ____
"iTrciT^T^HAnVEST gold Iron! Iren 
fridge, clrrnn condilion. $300 656 2379,
■^FM^itTPROJECrVOli Ileil ft Howell, 
aufornalic, pointer, 4 ft scr'oen, $170; 
riopiilar Mochnnicn hard cover 1002 
fiOfien, 10 voinmofi, $50. Ph, 652 0161.
’mJNTriTiosi UNIQUE heavy duly 
cellar, huili by iihifiwriglii, $4 75. (>56. 
7911.
i WHEEL tilCVCLE willi c.mriur, $150 
OBG 656..VI51
GIANT CLEARANCE RECORD slore 
close oul sale, 10,000 plus albums - 
.'ivocaqo price $2 each, tumdrods at 25 
ceritr.'. some nl $5. Mostly used - somo 
new Men thru Sal., Q;30 am to 5:30 
pin, 97 75 .. 5lli SI , Sidney._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
bake
your own pizza, grill sandwichos, hoai 
HOiip eic Dnnniu 6!i2'9r>93
FOfTSALE CUSTOM made oak and 
gliifui tihowcar>e counier Used lor 1/2 
yrtai". Wan $1100 Sell lor $495 656- 
BO'22 '_______ _
W^lDCN'TAnLc' rOUR CHAIRS 
$100, Bell ft Howell movie camera/ 
lirojecier $50 Flglil feel nolld maple 
iumtier 656-9356 ^ .. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SoT’/TTmATCh’iNO CHIAR I ti-z hoy 
reclinor, oak table and 4 ctiaim, nmall 
filack and while TV wilh stand, end 
lahlo, 8 track sloreo, lorruiln weight 
hoech and wolghts, l/irge Irnezor, fridge, 
lold away tied, piclurpe, handyman 
loolfi, garden tools, lawn inower, foiary 
filler, pallo lurniiuro, 666-5301 after 5 
per .
FnTDGlTmiiT stove $125 , washer
and dryer $650 , while or»t>-3a75
WOODD"unN^ HEAfER
iJove, good (or healing 1,000 nq, fl, 
Ideal lor lifisernent, coiiaoe, worksliop.
tHum. model in v-aialoguo, $600,, price 
$2/5. 655-. 1571,
EVINRUDE 9.G HP 1976 oulhoard, 
now pump, long shod now tank $450, 
Kenwood mixer, ntlachmoiils, mincer, 
liquidiser, olc, odors 652-5572.
20%OiFFTsTOnEWIDE Mill aniiivui-
sary sale. Jam in lime lor Chrislmns, 
Clirlslino Lauroni ..lewollere, 2432 Bea­
con Ave, opposite the Posl Office, 
Sidney 650 7141. l-'xcollorit nelocilon,
MOFFAT 14 CU. Irosl Ireo liidge; G 1;, 
sieve, 30" sell cleaning, holh whilr.i, Al 
8 1/2 X 11 cariioi, gold-brown (lex. 
655.1386 or 656 5530,
HiDEUvljED’co'lL^ oxrelleril ronrli 
lion, lirowns and beige $125, laliln 
lamps (2) $20 eacli, $35 lor sol 052; 
4604,. ' 
GTlAKiTiE-PRODUCTO IN harmony
v4lti naiiiro aruTgood lienlili, Call Jana 
at 656-'7040: ■ 
CLEAN DOUBLE ROX spring and 
maitronu (or sale $60. Phono 655-1182
aYUoiN'r desk good omdition with- 
out cluiir, mum sell, $25 OBO, also 
classical guiiar w/case and lock, $275 
OBO. 655-3680,
ANTIQUE DRESSER WI’TII mirror, 
nlglil fable, Bordwood rocker, slfrroo, 
wall unit, fipeakors, turntable, hrass 
lowol stand, coiling with llghln, now 
iilitfo projociar, microwave, v/ood chicrti 
bll, circuiar saw and drill bila. 655 335 7
fl
CX^SSIFIEOS Wednesday, November 22,1989 B18 jgjsaBssmsBiffliKasaasBgBi
ELEVEN FOOT ZED. 34 inllatable 15 
HP mariner, under 30 hours, $1 795, will 
sell sop.. 655-4553,
BRITISH INDIA RUG 10' x 13" Beige, 
656-3336.
DOUBLE BED LIKE new, 652-9678.
jWE ARE CURRENTLY BUYING
Oidor a antique lurniiui'o, china, Old toys 
& dolls, paintit'gs. prims, crystal, old titis & 
boxes, advertising signs, vrar niertionios, 
jewello.ry. Indian artifticts, etc., etc.
One article or houseful.
ELECTRO'.UXE VACUUM, NEEDS
work, has powoi head and atiach- 
rnonis, $40. convertablo stroller, $35, 
656-8759.
MOFFAT STOVE EYE level oven, $150; 
beer Iridgo, $50, Ph. 652-6103 evoings.
EXCELLENT BUY, ATTRACTIVE 4 pc.
dineiio sei, table has teak linish with 






2 Blocks from Sealund in Oak Bay 
Store 598-1454 Evenings 652-5040











24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
OVER 75 
DIFFERENT




7105B W. Saanich Rd. 652-0524
FLORAL DESIGN hide-a-bed single, 
good condition, $225, 652-0708,
2 SNOW TIRES 185SR14 tubeless 
radial 3000 kin, $80. 656-7387,
HARVEST GOLD FRIDGE & stove; 
corner colonial china cabinet: kitchen 
table & chairs. Phone 656-1774.
WANTED - MILITARY BADGES,
medals, photos, or any rnilitaria tor 
Sidney A.N.A.I-. Military Museum. 





OSBURN WOOD STOVE $200; Brad­
ford apt. size washer & dryer (110V), 
$350; GMC truck rims 16x8 1/2, 6 bolt. 
655-4832.
PRIVATE COLLECTOR WILL pur­
chase 1980's - 1950's clothing and 
accessories, fancy, old tableclotites 
lace or beaded pieces, old toys, some 
damaged OK. Buying estate clothing. 
474-2398.
CUSTOM DRAPES, SHADES of fawn, 
4 panels, 60x84, 2 panels, 44x84, 2 
panels, 38x84, all pleated, rods 2 ■ 
120", 1 - 78" $250 tor all 655-3745.
WANTED TABLE SAW in good condi­
tion; wooden office desk, chair: mother 










13 week TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING $1800 
*Proparos YOU lor a caroor in one of 
tho fastosi expanding job markets - 
tourism.
ACareors in Travel Counselling, Air­
lines, Cruise Linos, Tour Wholesalers, 
Hotels, Tour Guido/Escort and other 
sectors.
A100+ Hours Training on Rosotvec Air­
line Roson,'nlions System,
Aintornship Program in local Travel 
Agency.
A Preparation lor National Cerliticate 
Examinations.
AComprehonsive Job Placement Pro­
gram. pinaricial aid available’
I 10223 McDonald Park Rd.
j Just North of Slegg Lumber
! 655-4433
Saahiemon. aa
GOLF CLUBS 1,2,5 Woods, matched 
irons 3-9, wedge, putter, bag, almost 
new shoes 8 1/2, shoulder bag, umbrel­
la, 656-4978.
WANTED - ROYAL ALBERT Canter­
bury' plates. Prefer 8" size but would 
accept 7" size 656-2576.
TWO ARMOIRE CHESTS; two twin 
bed sets, 656-4334 evenings.
WANTED; QUALITY LIVING room fur­
niture suite, coffee tables, lamps. Also 
console model TV. Not too old and 
reasonably priced please. 655-3475.
5 PIECE FRP bedroom suite, $295; 
draw walnut desk $95. 652-6337.
SINGER DELUXE ZIG-ZAG sewing 
machine wilh cabinet and chair, GE 
floor polisher, 656-0560.
XMAS DECORATIONS, 2 ft high piastic 
Santa, artificial holly in a string, 656- 
3292.
GENUINE SOLID TEAK 38 inch round 
coffee table, two solid teak end tables 
with shelf, like new. Ph. 652-4007.
WANTED: LATE MODEL VW beatle or 









GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your tnessage will re ach more than 3.2 
million homes.
SEASONED FIR YOU pick up or deliv­
ered. Ph. 656-5413.
SMALLER TYPE WHITE fridge $50; 
antique Guelph wood parlour stove, 
nicker trim, $250; braided oval rug, 
approximately 9x12, $50. 656-4845.
MOVING GOOD QUALITY sacrifice: 
Canadian piano/bench, $900; pool 
table, $600; armchair, $75; hide-a-bed, 
$195; 3 rugs, $125 each; brass plant- 
stand, $70; freezer, $225. 652-0868.
RUMMAGE SALE, Ardmore Gol 
Course, 930 Ardmore Drive. Sat. Ti 
Sun., Nov. 25 & 26, 8 am - 4 pm.
1974 JOHN RD. East, off McDonald Pk, 
Rd., by North Saanich School, Sat. & 
Sun, 25th & 26th,
ANTIQUES FOR SALE - 2 wooden 
wall box telephones, circa I920's $350 
each OBO, telephone 656-9161.
WALL UNIT $200; wooden stereo con­
sul, $125; partially finished camper 
$500; all in excellent condition. 656- 
1884,
BATHTUB SHOWER ENCLOSURE , 
new $80, golf bag $2.5, typewriter. 
Smith Corona $20, projector slides $25, 
tiro chains E-78-14, new $15, exercise 
bike $40. Phone 656-7828.
860 LANDS END RD. Sun, Nov, 26- 
9:30 - 2. Pressure cooker, rug sham- 
pooer, blender, 3 speed mixer. Quartz 
fan heater, 500-1500 W, leather cases, 
antique Singer sewing machine, hand­
saw, Swedish saw, nai! puller, 2 small 
electric motors, boat trailer wheels, chi­
na cups and saucers, teapots, etc. No 
early birds please.
/Ti pl«i6RDgERlES, 
y MEAT & PRODUCE
CLEAN, DRY, LOCAL walnuts, no pes­
ticides, $1.25 per lb. 652-9537.







REGIONAL DEALER REQUIRED, 
high quality SILK PLANTS & TREES. 
Do home parties and sell to offices etc. 
Starting inventory costs $2,000. Call Mr. 
Stewart, Nanaimo 1-754-2323. 
We provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away — petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7, days a week.
REGISTERED SHIH-TZU PUPPIES, 
gentle and playful, shots, latoos, dew 
claws, males - $350, females - $400, 
ready to go 478-9145.
STUDDED SNOWTIRES, MICHELIN
175-14, near new, 656-3810 alter 4;30
THRIFT SHOP AT St. Mary's Church, 
1973 Culira Ave,, Saanichton will be 
open Friday, Nov. 24 - 10 am - 3 pm. 
Last sale until end ol January.
SKATES - MENS BAUER challengers 
size 7. mens' Bauers special pro size 7 
1/2. Excellent condition. 656-5172.
MULTI FAMILY TOYS, books, vacuums, 
bikes, lireplace screens, household 
items, sports equipment, Sat, Nov. 25, 9 
am-3pm 4 448 Sunnywood PI, Broad- 
mead.
GOOD QUALITY ELEGANT 3 piece 
beige velour sola set $500, solid 
mahogany antique 7 piece dining room 
suite, $900. 655-3014.
MOVING SALE includes (urniluro 
tarps, 1056 Landsond Rd., Sat. 2Gth 
Sun, 26th, 10-3,
WOOD STOVE INCLUDES pipe, like 
new, $275 firm, 656-3922 evenings.
VILAS SOLID MAPLE l.oynlisl 5 piece 
dinelio suite $705,, Vilas honey maple 
4 piece bodroom suiie $400. 4 maple 




THOROUGHBRED MARE for sale or 
lease, 656-7034.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.
TWO TOGGENBURG MILKING goats, 
one month's ration, 18 - 100 pound 
bales of alfalfa hay, all for $275 cash 
OBO or sell separately phone 655- 
3064,
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney, Mon's-7:30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
YOUTH SEARCHING FOR interesting 
family man around 40 - 50 lor his lonely 
goodlooking mom. Object companion­
ship, movies, walks, dancing, outdoors. 




SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New &
used farm equipment. Consignments & 
Trades welcome. 2070 Keating X Rd. 
652-5287
LOVELY OKANAGAN STUDENT has 
colour figure photos available for pho­
tographers and artists. Sample photo 
$3. Complete set $23. Must be 18 or 
older to order, Cindy Price, Box 1113, 
Kelowna, B.C. VlY 7P0
.
GOOSE NECK, 16', plank lloor, 2 - 
6000 lb, axles, one with electric brakes, 
LT235 by 15-0 ply, radials $3100 OBO 
479-5770,
HARVEST GOLD MOFFAT cjourmol 
siove $350; malching fridgrt $400, 652- 
3771,
PANDORA'S CLOSET Glitz and glillor 
sale r.tarin Nov, 23rd, Good nloclion nil 
sizes, Consignmonin closed oxcopi Ittr- 
gor sizon, npocially items, car coaln. 
Available now one size (121) white 
mink $3000, two 3/4 dark mink (size 
16), $3000, (liZ 12) '$1800, l>70:) 3rd St 
Gni')(i421,
SOFA AND TWO matching ch.iire anri 
hide-a-beri, roso/bluo color idoal lor 
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No, 4 • 6800 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R, 3, VICTORIA, DC. VOX 3X1
NAILS NAILS
■k -k -k k
\ , PEDICURES
kET j waxino
7 ill LASI1 I IN 1 ING
/xHI sculpturfo nails
IMh 9-/68-3RD St,
1 /' /r wWHU 655-4787
FOUND - BIFOCAL GLASSES in black 
leather case, on Beacon, pick up at 
Review olllco.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY available in a rainbow ol 
colours and till sizes. Gu/iraniood! 1b 
samples or lor inlormaliort on how 
you can receive lirte liosiery and gilUt 
by Itoniefising a fashion evening in your 
homo, rvall Mtiureen 652' 6124.
FOUND- YOUNG FEMALE grey tor 
loiso shell cal, Norih Pat Bay area 
(',56'7790.
ST. JUDE, O HOLY St, Jude, Apostle 
and Martyr, groat in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor ol all who invoke 
your special pairoringo in time of need, 
To you I have recourse from tho do()ih 
of my heart and humbly bog lo whom 
God has given such groat power lo 
corno to my assistance. Help me in my 
present urgent polllion, in return, I 
promise to make your nnmo known and 
rausn yon to ho invoked. Ray throe Our 
Faihors, throe Hail Marys and Glorias . 
Ihihlication must bo promised, Gt, Judo 
pr.ay lor us and all wiio invoke your aid. 
Amen Thin Novena ban nrrver Irrron 
known to (ail and must bo said lor 9 
consocuiivo clays, 0,W.
0
FOUND • GERMAN SHEPHARD
about to yrs old. neuiered male, Salt .I 
.Popper A gold, very well irainod on 
i.toacon Avo, 3 worjks ago, 056 6815,
CHILD'S GLASSES, found near 
rtuifiy's, pink frames, claim at Review 
ollice,
aluminum storm door, scroon, 










BEAUTIFUL X EMPRESO holel panel 
led doom. Oak and mahogany, solid 
brass liardwaro. Approx, 2x3.1x80. 
Seme misc, sizes ,:tlna nvailaltle 056 
4! 158
FinERGUASn PINK, R/12, 15'"X48"X,3 
10 I'.ioces, new, clean, $10 056
0/78
4 X 11 HAflOWOOD PLYWOOD- 2 .3'1 '
Ash. ;i.7Ci ea.,, 4-:t,4" Mahogany, :1i5.5 
+»,+ , '< 1.4" M.ihrviarty $16 e,i (.56 
3482.
HORSE CRAZY?
WE H7WEHUNDREDS OF 
GIFTS FOR THE HORSE 
LOVER FROM CALENDARS 
TO GREAT AUSTRALIAN 
RAINCOATS AT SMALL 
prdCEs.
SHANKS’ SADDLERY






MAKF. PLAY WORK 
FOn YOU, 
DEVF.LOPMnNT 
TOYS, HOOKS A 
GAMES, FUN, 
FLEXIBLE HOURS H. 
GREAT INCOME.
MARILYN 055-1071
ST. JUDE, O HOLY St, Judo, Aponllo 
and Martyr, great In virlue nnd rich in 
miraulr?!;, rrr.tar kinsman ol Jofiurt Chrial, 
(itilfriul inlorcetitior ol all who invoko 
yorrr fipr>clal palronago in llmo ol need, 
lb you I have recoureo Irom tlie depth 
ol my lioart and humbly bog to wham 
God bar. given tsuch groat ftowot to 
comi:) to my nnr.lctanco, I lolp mo In my 
prononl urgoni (lolillon. In rolurn I p'O'" 
ISO 10, mnko yorir name known ntrd 
cntirio you to he invckrrd. Sl'iy three Oin 
I arlrorn, ihree Hull Mnrva nnd Glnrlnts 
Pirbli(,;tiilori tnurJ tie piomitiod, Si, Jutfo 
pray for un nnd nil v/lie invoko your nid 
Amen. Ihiir Novona ban never bi:ien 
known to fail and muf,it ho rtnld |i,tr 9 
conttocuiive clayri, ,
15 BUSINESSPERSONALS
VICTOPIA TOUR COMPANY r.pt.raal 
izing in lire growing S/irriDm anti dj!,;a
filed prirnenn Iravel maitkoi iu iiKf'riit) 
for sale Sale incluclef. 28 iiaaiieiigiu
Ivii'i with w/c l)oi!it, inlerctiangoaMo 
'.eiiiitig, Chaiior licenert for Vancruiver 
l.'.l.tiul K lowra ftutrnl.rnfl Two current 
motor iM'iiiinr (.(rrmim Call 4/6,3111 m 
Vu.iuiia,
IMPROVE YOUR MEAIJH wllli Nour 
opnyi.hologYl S|)et:;ilir:, iodiniqtio!i lakn 
chargoi Ariailne Sawyer M A, fJeitrop 
I’.ydiologv Clinical I ly(:inorJn. 856'314-1,
FFEECTIVE PROGRAMS, Adrlidiui'i,','., 
ya:'igtii, ri:'lalion,nTii|:i.r>, mixinly, dupio.-., 
'VDO, .'.im'ui high r.iic'co'ui rnir* Ailarine 
Sriwym, 13 A I’l.ychology, Clincinl llyii
l,m„i,+ 550 3141,




LOS CABOS MEXICO Baha. now vil­
las fully lurnished, private pool. For 
more into, 658-5955. 
PALM SPRINGS 3 B.R. house, pool, 
near airport, weekly $700, U.S.. month­




A Childs future 







THE MONDAY BEE annual Christmas 
Sale in support of the Mt, Newton Adult 
Day Care Centro will be held, as usual, 
at the PCA Christmas F-air at Sanscha 
Hall on Friday, Nov. 24, 1-8 pm: Satur­
day i0-4 pm; and Sunday, Nov. 26, 10 
am - 4 pm. See you there!
CHRISTMAS TEA, BAKING and crafts., 
Cordova Bay United Church, 813 Clare­
mont Ave,, Sat., Nov. 25th, 1 - 4 pm. 
Tea. Adults - $2.50, children $1.00.
CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS WITH the
Linden Singers: Concert and Wassail 8 
pm Wed. 6th Dec., St. Jofin's Church, 
Quadra St. Tickets $12 or $10 at 
Sinfonia, MusiCo, 1110 Mackenzie, 
Tanners in Sidney, Phono 727-3721,
OUR PROGRAM IS Varied. Target 
shooting, archers, rappolling, survival 
map skills, cross country skiing, floor 
hockey. Our program is free. Our pro­
gram is active. Weekend camps every 
five weeks. Our program includes free 
two, throe and six week summer 
camps. Some with pay. Call Captain 
J.r^, Hunger at 382-8376 or 381-0584.
PANDORA’S CLOSET GLITZ and Glit­
ter Sale starts Nov. 23. Good selection 
all sizes. Consignments closed except 
for larger sizes. Specialty items: car 
coats available now, one sz (12T) white 
mink $3000; Wjo 3/4 dark mink (sz 16) 







SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund, Drop them off at The Review.
4 peninsula COMMUNITY ASSOCIA-
; TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
? _ this shop stay on the Peninsula to
5 ^ provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by PC.A.
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, house hold items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
ARTS AND CRAFTS Gallery - Cordova 
‘ ■ I Express. Unique gifts of fine quality. 
i:t Collector dolls, soapstone sculptures, 
carved birds, original paintings, chess 
yijs, sets and more. 5166 Cordova Bay Rd.
■ vf (near Fable Cottage). Daily 10:30 - 5:30 
658-8535 or 658-8668,
i J A PROGRAM THAT is fun, varied, 
challenging, educational and free. It is 
4 lor young adults age 12 lo 18 M/F. It 
■fS helps make good young adults into 
I even belter young adults. Sidney Signal 
Army Cadets. Call Captain J.R.I-lungar 
3' '®t 382-8376 or 381-0584, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
i ? WATERCOLOUR SHOW, Saturday and 
4 Sunday, Dec. 2, 3 - 2 - 8pm, H.R.H, 
Butler Studio - 10244 Filth Street.
I rTetroshmonis 656-5963.
H ^EP COVE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS
FAIR, Friday, Doc, 1, 6 - 8 pm. Have 
i’i you over boon a student at the school,
' used tho playground or sport fields or
perhaps just parked in Iho parking lot to 
4 walk tTto dog or go lo church? Here's 
4 your chance to say thank-you by donai- 
■' f Ing 'garage sale' iloms, troozablo baked 
* good'.; or' small crtills anytimr.? betwer'n 
fr: now !ind Inlilimo, All money raised goes
'y| ^ into the school and grounda. Phono 
% I lannah 656-9870 for mote Inloimmion.
,4 SELF HELP CRAFTS is a volunieei 
o(>ornied, nonprolit progiatn ol Mratno.
, tj j® nito Central Committeo. It provides 
, employment and a lair income lor more 
t:4 than 30,000 ditiadvaniaged lamilioti m 
i0: 30 (levoloping countriOB Ity Belling iheir
4 handmacio crafts in Norih America 
4 Sale will bo iti Saanich Comninnily 
fSl Church, 4566 Went Saanich RrL (next 
0 to Royal Oak School), l"rl Dec. 1, 0 9
4 pm, Sal, Doc, 2 lOarn -3 pm. For (urthor
inlormalion call Vrrrna (150-426'.).^^
iT AY,TMYrTriw fwrT^'!^^ ntf <169
Vieiorla Cnrtiaoo I'outtt have expandeti 
Inin ('enlml Raatileh le do irvetvone’ti 
old lavorlirt ItoiTte drawn linyiidofi. I or 
H'jirthday pnrilofi, nlalf parllrm. vcurlTi 
uioupf.t or gatheringit ol IrUtndtt atid 
latnily. Call Vicloiiri Cmrlaoe Touit. al 
3B?-a500 lor Inlo or roneivmlwnn, __
Toth "annual p,c,a. xmas craft
FAIR. Santtcha Hall, Nov. 24 ■ 28 Nov 
24 1.«; Nov. 25'20 10-'L Yonf attend 
nnt;e hrtl(i-3 P.CA. Ftolp olhom • PI US 
if:; the betil yi.d wilh mete titan ton 
rlillemnt emlinrn dis|iltivlng nn array ol 
lanialltdno glliitll
cTlTrisTMAsTifHrD^^^ Save Ihe Chil-
dimi FuikTh B,C. iitiUmi iinri Tltliir.b 
tinnignsi- /Vvaililltle fit PCA FTilitl Liltnp, 
.'hd St «, Hit) Village anlioiy, Bitaenn 
Avii in yidnov, Avallnble in Bieniweod 
at Thn Mafilesi GtilU-tty, Btmvi;'nmn Ave 
^Vi"il nur Inhlti III PCA'ti Chiit'imt'ti lair 
(HI I'li Nov 23 lor r-tnll!'. anri OlH'* I'oni 
aiuund lilt; »vuild
OBITUARIES
CROSSLEY — Isobei Wiiiis Boyd, 77, 
died on November 12, 1989. She was. 
born in Regina, Saskatchewan, on Febru­
ary 3, 1912, Her father's commission in 
the Irish Guards drew the family to 
London, England in the First World War 
and the blitz. Her post-war childhood was 
spent in a series of Western Canadian 
cities until she and her mother settled in 
Calgary. Training as a stenographer at 
age 15, made it possible tor isobei to 
support her mother for 10 years until she 
fell in love with Desmond, a forester, 
whose profession and war service took 
them to several more Prairie cities before 
settling in Calgary with their two children.
A genius at making ends meet, a! looking 
stunning even when counting tiny tree 
seedlings on her hands and knees, she 
was a helpmate in the old-fashioned 
sense o! the word, A move to the raw ntxAt 
pulp town of Hinton, Alberta in 1955 
brought a whole now series ol challenges 
and a home sot in the foothills. Before 
retiring to Sidney, B.C., Isobei served on 
Home and School Executives, on the 
Alberta Cancer Society and was intstru- 
montal in bringing the Overture Concert 
Series to Hinton. She was a curler and in 
her younger years, playing championship 
golf. Following Des' death alter 49 years 
ol marriage, Isobei moved lo Oak Bay 
where she o.stablished now Iriondships 
and trained as a Hospice volunteer, which 
gave her new purpose. At tho time oi her 
sudden death she was enrolled in a 
rompuier cout.se and planning a safari in 
Konya This oleganl Indy ionvos a host of 
friends and relatives lo mourn her and 
most especially her daugliutr and son-in- 
law, Lynne nnd Dick Bowen ol Nanaimo, 
n.C, nnd iheit children, Andrrtw, Eliza- 
IH-;!:, M ko anr: SCs bride Nerma: her son 
and riaughier in law, Bob and leola 
Cros'iiey iind then r.hildten, Dobornti ann 
D.in; hot sisior in lav/. Muiiel ITck, her
.J-;:'D-i'i.y
I leien 1 lovey
l-imeriii ‘lorvico loliowed Tty r.romaiion 
took plane on rnday, Navcimher i i', at
II 00 n ni. in the MeCall BROS Tt.OllAl 
CHAPM . .lOMNSON AND VANCOU­
VER S'tBLLlS, Vicioria, BC, in lieu ol 
(lowers donatlonr. mtiy bo soni lo I Inspieo 







A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 












p O Be* 1000, Sa^nicnrc-**. B.C ■ C^nacl.* VOS '^<9
•.'.bOA'-'
A'CS)'VZ - r,. L.Oi
In LanrJ Recording District ol Victor­
ia, and situated al Piets Island.
Take notice that Raymond Byers 
and Belly Byers Victoria, B.C, re­
tired, intend to make application to 
the Ministry ot Crown Lands region­
al office in Victoria, B.C., lor a 
license of occupation of land gener­
ally situated at Piers Island and 
more specifically described as fol­
lows :
Commencing at iron pin at tho S.Vt/. 
corner Lot 5. Plan 13847, Piers 
Island, Victoria District, llience 40 
feet easterly, thence 130 feet 
southerly, thence 40 feel westerly, 
thence 130 feet northerly *. the 
point of commencement, containii , ^ 
0.048 hectare, more or less.
The purpose for which the land is 
required is private boat moorage ’ 
facilities,
Comments concerning this applica­
tion may be made to the Senior 
Land Officer, Ministry of Crown 
Lands, 851 Yales Street, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 1X5, telephone 387- 
5011. File 1405963. Raymond H. 
Byers and Betty B. Byers.
Serving the Peninsula since 1925
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some ot them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company
i i REAL ESTATE
“500 CLUB” AWARD
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­











Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Z4
LOGAN SUDEITH
It’s only been 9 months since Logan and his family moved to Sidney 
from the Comox Valley but Logan has already established himself as a 
conscientious, hardworking representative ot our company. The 500 
CLUB award is testimony to Logan's ettorts. CONGRATULATIONS 
LOGAN.
21 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SMITH. ORPHA I'ZORA, On Novumbui 
12, i'.if)9 Mill Otphn Smlih ol Sodgow- 
(v:k Alli.viia pm,tmd ;iw(iy nl Iho no<’ <'1 
79 yomn, Kho In rmrvlvod hy ono 
dnuqhtnr (Imimm I'frnllnrid nnd hor 
liti-aintid Ivnr ol l.ounlmod, Albortn; onu 
(ton Michnol Smiilviind bin wilo Holly ol 
BodgiTWick, Alhttrln; Hvo arniidctitldrt.m, 
Kim, Kolindn, Knmii, Hmndn nnd I.iikIii; 
ihmo F,iop-grnndchlldrnri, Vlckuy. j'tofir. 
find NoIm: numoroun niocofi, nophnwn 
find olhor rolmlvor. nnd n hof,i ol 
Ifinnd!:! iTnmnil nnivico will hn hold on
IT'i , Novumtioi 17, 1900 nl ?. (im from 
Sndonwick Uniirirf Church witlvHcvor. 
end linndnil llndomnn ofllclnilno Inlnr- 
iimni will follow In thn (Kidrinwich 
Cfiiuilory, II tthjndt; f-o dmiiro, momon- 
nlii mny ho rnailn to ihi'i Kndoowic.h 
Ccaiiolr'iv l urid or tho i'ii.Mlgiwich ilfiil 
mi Chuir.li 'Hi'ill' fund MT' •‘1- SONS 
[IJNiriAl SI HVICI Kill AM K. 
tiAIAHAIl in c.ufj M mmorjonM'nfi 
I'hrvif' 1 ;Ui'V;'t64?
WATERFRONT, SIDNEY, npnciar.ulnr, 
S.t-, Incirig 1/4 nnrn lot on tronulilul 
point wilh privnio covo. rionch out nnd 
iniich Itio pntsnIrKJ ynchtii, $289,000. 
f556-701 1. ^
/VrfPACTi^' 3~BD*RM 3 hnlh homtr, Ir,
Ir/dr wllti llriipldco, modorn kik’.hnn wilh 
ifjinnd, lull dnylighi hm.omoni, liitoo 
ivundock on 13 nern wilh vnlloy vlowu 
nnd rnniuro trooti, $154,000, 2157 fan- 
loo Cr 652-0855, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IM^AClJLATilw^ HOUSE in qiii 
nl rnrtldonilnl nron, cloi.o lo Huy Crook 
nnd oxa.illont olomnntary nehool Hniiih 
Ificino, with r.pncloiiR living and dining 
room, Siono, liropinco, 3 hodroomii, lull 
haihfxiom Ufx onn hodronm In-law millo 
wilh brick liropinco, two ploco bnih- 
room, niRO workuliop, crirpod nnd tool 
-Rhrvd FIvo applmncok, maluro fruit 
immj By ownor $13 7,500 No ngnnin, 
Appoinimoni!., |*hoiio 65C 2^9,
Ilii'DnOOM."T 1/5 BATHS, 3 lovol 
'•,|)lil, I'lnntnl/iUir (iropinco livingroom, nir 
ii()hi r.iovo in fmriily mom. Oak rjitiinoii., 
ho.’iiud itnuliio nnmtio, hoaind criiwl 
l.ilindr. and drapun Includod 
Now wood gairion f,h(.>d, ihorniai pant) 
wirulowR, 1908 oq 11 $189,000 Phono 
..,11,,r 6:30 pm. 652 'J 105 Opml lirviir.o 
,Nov 18 and 19 1 4 pm 2611 I anroloi 
f'l
NORTH AlvH:RICA'S:}<^My RHAI. ESTATE MARKI-TING SY.SThM.
THIS COULD BE THE ONE
Toll UK you wanh Dean Park, contorniiiciraiy stylo, almost now, <a viow ol 
Sidney and ocean, your own landGcaping touch, room lor oxprinsion nnd 
privafo loi. Now wrill tell you call our ollice and inquire on ihisTisling. Wo 
oltor you all tho alovo and more! Asking $26rf,900,
LOTS OF LOTS
One aero Tots, wilh(al)ulout) views pr iced from $89,900 to $155,000, Bring 
me your idoan nnd I'll help you find thn porfod liuilding silo. Also a rare 
ocoanfront lot clntio lo Deep Covo Marina (or $245,000, Don't hositate lo 
let mo liolp you.
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
656-S584
FOR THE FINEST! PERSONAL SERVICE
UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN SIDNEY. Nearly built. New duplex 
residence. Has skylights, fireplace. 6" wails, single garage. 
$139,500. 9520 GREENGLADE
40 ACRES unimproved land 10 minutes drive from downtown 
ferrace. $38,000 EASY TERMS WITH 10% DOWN.
TAKE OUT FOOD BUSINESS in Sidney. Grosses over $200,000 
per annum. ASKING $75,000.
QUALITY SURROUNDS YOU
Spacious, custom built Dean Park home featuring a sunken living room, 
4 large bedrooms and family room. DRIVE THROUGH WORKSHOP 
with loft for an office. 2nd HEAT SOURCE & sprinkler system. ONE IN 
A MILLION at $269,000.
AMHERST GARDENS Thin^ 
includes all appliances 
REAL BUY AT $67,50(5?
I'o Apartment. 3rd Floor Suite 
Ir^nsuite laundry, fireplace. A
For Any of the Above 
Properties Contact 
FRANK SKIDMORE at









Adult oriented, one level, 2 bedrooms, 1 1 /2 bathrooms with 3 top of the 
line appliances. Mint condition, a pleasure to show. Super Club House 
facilities. OFFERED AT $121,500
NORTH AAdvtO\lCA'S^^j^4^f1H.AI. FSTATH MARKETING SYSTEM.




For prompt, proies-sional, efficient service please call me 
and we’ll discuss the best way lo sell YOUR home in this 
active real estate market that exists today.
JUST LISTED
Exciting 3 bedroom bungalow jiist a hop, skip and jump to 
Sidney shopping. Gorgeous hardwood floors, fireplace, 





NRS BLOCK BROS, 
656-5584
There's GREAT accommodation hero! Spacious 1/2 strata diiplnx with 
3 bedrooms, 2 Ijaths, soparato dining room, mud room, load of storage, 
double garagt) with loft and thermo windows. In tuipoi condition anri 
CI.EAN'! Most applinncos and winriow covorings inclurlodii Largo 
.irmumafdo morlgacim Till;:, vrould mako a lucrntivr* rrvMid invontmeni.
HELEN McDOUGALL 
656-8606
ii REAL ESTATE iplREillESMEI i 0 REAL ESTATEi FOR SALE m FOR SALE L J WANTED GET PLUGGED!
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with one 
child and 2 cats seeking to rent small 
house/cottage or town house in Saa­
nich Peninsula area. N/S, responsible 
and mature, returning to Victoria in mid 
Dec, requiring housing by January 1st. 
Relerences available, please reply to 
The Review, Box 435, 9781 2nd Street, 
Sidney. B.C., V8L 3S5.
RETIRED PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
N/S, available to house sit anytime 
between Jan. - April 1990. 1-367-2340 
or 1-489-3538 or Box 475, Pine Fails, 
Manitoba ROE IMO.
WANTED - HOUSE TO sit from mid 
Nov -early Dec. until end of March, 33 
yr. old Sask. larrnor, very reliable & 
responsible. Non drinker, good refer- 
ences available, Phono collect 306- 
345-2873 Sask, any time. If hard to 
contact, try early morning.
1
V REAL ESTATE 
y WANTED
HOUSE WANTED UNDER $95,000. 
656-1789.
SEMI RETIRED COUPLE require 2 
bedroom living accomodations, N/S, 
N/D, 656-7888 or 655-7093.
3 OR 4 BDRM house with acreage for 
horses 381-6827.
EXPERIENCED CARETAKER wants 
cabin or 2 bedroom house to rent or 






your non-profit, Peninsula-based 
organization could use publicity,
Mail:
- A clear copy of your group’s logo
- Your group’s slogan and
- 25 words describing your group’s
good works.





We’ll make small, free advertising plugs to 
use as space permits.
'^^®Re¥iew i




Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 





$250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING,
Third St., 500 sq. ft. $375./mth. 656- 
1459.
■3
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space (or rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's l.anding, 656-6644.
JPACIOUS IN-LAW on Bourne. N/S,
™o children, no pets, can be furnished, 
possession, Dec. 1, Phone 656-6233.
FREE-WANTED A MATURE couple to 
share 6 room cottage on water front 
with WW2 pensioner. Apply The 
Roviow, Box 425, 97ai-2nd St., Sidney, 
QC V8L 3S5.
2 BEDROOM APT. (ridge, stove, lease, 
no pots, $650/ monih. 656-4066 or 
656-4003.
WANTED, SINGLE MOM or olhor lo 
share house. $430. per month, pels 
wnlcoiTif'. Knthy Porter, B5R-7419
^VISITING SENIORS ■ furnished Sid 
noy ocean view homo, Jnn. 5 - Mnr. 5 
N/S, no pot:;, nofercncos $850 G56 
5906,
RESPONSIBLE PERSON to share 3 
bdrm duplex wilh 2 olhor middle aged 
women. G5G-0190.
SIDNEV TOWNHOUSE 2. bedroom, 2 
baths, 5 npplinnces, adult complex, 
$72G/mo, 656' 1723, AvniInblo Dec. 1 sl
NEWLY DECORATED olllce (oi lonso, 
3/5 sq. It,, in SIdnoy Profenslonnl 
nullding, 0775 4ih SI , $325 monthly all 
Inclusive, Immorfinlo postionniori, 652- 
3379,
AVAII.AIILF DEC, 1 Sidnr>y. $900 per 
mionlli, 3 liedroonin, 2 tiallin, no poin, 
fwldiilln only, 1 year Irmno requioid Cult 
Micliolo llolmet) Pemberton Holmes 
(Sidney) l.ld 656-0911.
NEW 1907 UNOBSTRUCTED ocean 
view ncrengrj, 4 bdrm, 3 bfilli. den, 
letmin couit, garngo, $2000 per monili. 
lenne nvaiinhio, 6Ft2-342(l.
RESTHAVEN RY THE SEA. Watorfmnl 
townhouRon (or slioil and long term 
leinnl, aduK complex.no peifs, Avtrilahlo 
Dec and Jan. Hit. Huiion Agonclofi, 
598-1022,
1 BDRM BASEMENT fitiilo $400 pte 
fnonlli pint! 1/2 uiilliloH, Phone 655 
1388 alier 6 ,30,
LuRENIWOOD hew 2 bodroom con 











There is an alternative to the high cost of 
producing, printing and distributing ally and 
it’s right here in your local hometown newspaper.
We will typeset your copy, provide dynamic eye 
catching graphics, print and di.stribute your 8” x 11 
me,ssage for as little as *316.80 total.
We even give your customers some local news to read 
at the same time.
When you want results at an affordable price call...
■ ^ ttSillHHIHilitlKl* filnlReview 656-1151




Look at our. . .
BLANKET
CLASSIFIEDS




for the first 
20 words.
15d a word for 
each word over 25.
'Residential ads only
We Guarantee it Sold. 
If you haven’t sold it 
after 4 weeks, call us 








$3,00 per word for 









$3.00 per word for 









75 words maximum 
$3 each word over 25 
S7 each woid over 50
• 1,239,532 
households





$4.00 per word for 
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$3.00 per word for 






»84300FOR 25 WORDS $17.00 per word for each word over 25 Circulation3,491,461
442 Community Newspapers
Career • Business Opportunities " Real Estate • Etc
ONE-CALL BOOKING 
656-1151
unihi ' ®Review 9781-2nd St. P.O. E5ox 2070 Sidney, B.C. V8L. 3S5 BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS“With your coverage in mind”
linmilMM
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Editor: Glenn Workman 656-1151
Scoreboard Porlclanci woiTien clinch rowing title
DePol races to 
fourth place
Peninsula I'rack Club mem­
ber Chad DePol ran it) a Iburili 
place individual finish among 
Ihe best high school cross 
country runners in the province 
Saturday.
DePol helped his Claremont 
Secondary team to a second 
place boys’ team finish wilh his 
23:25 minute run over a 7,000- 
rncter course set at Beacon Hill 
Park in Vicioria.
DePol was only one second 
back from ihe third-place fin­
isher, a Smitlicrs athlete.
Sarah I'hornber of Parkland 
placed a strong sixth on the 
girls’ 4,750-m course wilh a 
time of 17:53.
Greater Vicioria athletes 
improved considerably on last 
year’s performance in the B.C. 
Secondary Schools’ Cross 
Country Championship, by fin­
ishing three girls and one boy 
in the lop ten.
Soccer clinic 
set for Saturday
Local soccer coaches, refe­
rees, trainers and administrators 
are invited to register for the 
Gillette Soccer 2000 one-day 
clinic being held Saturday at 
Simon Fraser University.
Canadian Soccer Association 
staff, who introtluccd the pro­
gram across Canada last year, 
will be conducting various 
courses that make up the one- 
day clinic.
Last year 72 soccer coaches 
from across B.C. participated 
and this year it’s expanded to 
include courses for referees, 
trainers and administrators.
Pre-registration is required by 
I calling 299-6401.
riic Parkland Panthers girls’ 
iu)vice four rowing crew dug deep 
in the last race of the day to take a 
strong victory and give their team 
the overall women’s leam title at 
the Greater Victoria High School 
Rowing Championships, Sunday 
afternoon at Elk L.akc.
The team of suoke Shelly Philp, 
three-scat Katie Fischer, two-scat 
Sarah Pendray bow Hana DuTcm- 
ple and coxwain Ixannc Bartlett 
edged out the Sicily’s crew for the 
victory in front of a beach ol 
cheering fans.
Coach Gold Rcdlin said the 
momenturn started widi ll)c girls’ 
junior eight boat first thing Sunday 
morning.
“It set the lone for the rest of the 
icam,” Redlin said. “It was such a 
great win in the eight. We were up 
against crews wilh more juniors 
and crews wilh belter quality 
boats.”
The Panthers’ eight boat not 
only won the event but had open 
water over the second-place Clare­
mont boat — and the Parkland 
crew consisted of six novices and 
only two juniors.
“1 just couldn’t believe we were 
fso far in front and they were 
rowing so smoothly,” Rcdlin said.
Kendra Harris did a great job 
coxing the boat while Lisa Iverson 
stroked the crew very powerfully 
he said. Making it move tlirough 
the water were Miriam Nelson, 
Philp, Fischer, Pendray, Caroline 
Morris, DuTemple and Heidi Red- 
'■ bing. '■
Of the 155 points Parkland col­
lected for a second place overall 
finish and the women’s title, 105 
came from female crews.
“The guys had some really 
tough competition but their 44 
points were crucial,” Rcdlin .said.
GETTING CHUCKED IN THE DRINK Sunday afternoon after the Parkland rowing crew 
realized the overall women's fifle is coach Gord Redlin, barely visible in the middle. 
Other members of the Parkland crew also ended up in the lake as enthusiastic rowers 
celebrated a well-deserved second-place overall finish in the Greater Victoria High 
School Rowing Championships. sLENNwrnKMANphoto
Before you 
send it, seal it
Other outstanding races for 
Parkland was the girls’ novice 
double where .lulic Efford and 
Sandra Carr won convincingly 
wilh 2-3 boat lengths of open 
water against a stringer and more 
experienced Claremont crew.
"It was a tremendous effort 
from a physical standpoint and a 
technical standpoint but it was 
mostly from the heart,” Rcdlin 
said.
The boys’ junior double crew’s 
race was also a standout as Adam 
Parfilt and Mike Swanson edged 
out Sicily’s for second place, 
behind Oak Bay
The second place overall victory 
came as a pleasant surprise to 
Redlin, who thought lltc team may 
place fifth after watching Satur­
day’s heats.
“One of the main reasons wc 
did so well is because of the 
athletes’ commitment to fiuie,s.s,” 
he said.
Parkland crews placed in 13 of 
14 finals, more than any other of 
the 10 schools participating.
“I’m looking forward to next 
year wilh cnlliusiasiic optimism,’’ 
Rcdlin .said.
The parents’ group can’t be 
overlooked in giving credit whcrc 
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AND WE WILL PAY YOUR FUEL 




I UNO \SS( ICIATIUN 
l unn't i'H'lin lil'c
Sicily’s Stingers rowing crews did well on the weekend at Ihc Greater 
Vicioria High School Rowing Championships with exceptional per­
formances by the l)oys’ novice quad crew.
Coach Phil Large said: “There wtts tremendous crew committnent, 
tremendous crew support and tremendous crew effort.”
The boys’ novice quad crew of Sam Smith, Nathan MacKay Andy 
Edgar and Clayton Kennedy edged out Ml. Doug and Pirklantl for thc 
victory.
“ They pulled it all together on the jtroper weekend," l..aigc said.
Stelly’s crews also placed well in other events. They look second in 
Ihe boys’ junior four, second in the boys’ novice four, second in the 
girls' novice lour, third in the girls’ novice qu:id, third in the bo) 's 
junior double, fourth in the boys’ novice double, fourth in the girls’ 
junior double and fourth in the girls’ novice double.
l.arge cretliis parents o( rowers (bi ti lot of support and gave a lot of 
cretlii to itssisiani coach Tim Storm Ibr his work with the novice crews 
this season.
What is cspeeitilly re\var(,ling is the majority of rowers are also 
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YEAR ROUND FOAM SEALANT
GREAT STUFF
$Q99Seals, Insulates, Fills Holes, Slops drafts. 
BEG. $10.00















































run For All,..All Forliin,
COLWOOD SUZUKI 
1859 Island Highway, Vicloiia
*iiS me ifcsai sa WM
Sports
Track season ends on high note
SISTERS SET THE PACE during the senior cross country 
provincial championship at Beacon Hill Park Saturday. 
Passing the One Kilometer mark are Number 975. Gina 
Gregory of Stelly's Secondary, and Number 979, Kristi 
Gregory of Parkland Secondary. Last year the top 
Victoria finisher was tenth, but this year three Greater 
Victoria Secondary School athletes finished in the top 
10 with fourth: fifth and sixth pidcings. jAAKMAGiphoto
Piirkland’s senior cross couiury 
season cncleci on a liigh note al llic 
B.C'. Senior Secondary C'hanipion- 
ships al Beacon Hill Bark Saiui- 
day, lhanks lo cxceilcnl perlorin- 
anccs by Sarah I'hoinbcr and Kris- 
li Gregory.
'riiornlx'r, a Grade 9 sliKleiii in 
her tirsl provincial compclilion, 
ran a slrong guLsy race wilh ihe 
I'ronl pack lo comiilcic ihc gruel­
ing 4,7(X)-rnclcr cour.se in a ihril- 
ling sixth place rinish with a lime 
of 17:.53 niinuies, jusl Ixihind Cdar- 
emoru’s Shannon Bowles (lourlli 
in 17:44) and Oak Bay’s Paisley 
O’Brian (I'iflh in 17:53).
Gregory, a Grade 10 sludenl 
competing in her second B.C. 
championship, ran a tough compe­
titive race to finish a well-deserved 
39th overall — a good improve­
ment on a llOtli place finish last 
year in the same event.
“I have tremendous admiration 
for both Sarah’s and Kristi’s ath­
letic ability after watching them 
compete against 250 ol the B.C.’s 
top high school female runners on 
a demanding course,” said coach 
Jaak Magi.
“Their ability as individuals to 
rise to the occasion wilh their best 
personal performances, especially 
as both are juniors at a senior 
meet, makes me very proud,” 
Magi said.
Both girls have established a 
high point in Parkland’s cross 
country program and gives future 
runners somelliing to strive for, he 
said.
Claremont’s girls and boys 
teams were second overall while 
the Smithers boys won the boys’ 
overall title and the Kelowna girls 
won tire girls’ overall title.
-'I'riniiiUj and '.Vubiishiiuj |
CUSTOM PRINTING
!
ONi AND MUUl COIOUK’
2567 JAMES ISLAND ROAD 
1, SAANICHION VOS 1 MO
!
lYPCCniNG • CAMt.k’AWOlK • (.1 K'iRONlC I’CiSlISIIING |
652-6962 1 





★ Pine Nuts 
★Walnut 
652-1211







Aircrail * Marine • Commercial
L<x:ated in Peninsula Luggage
RevSidential and 
Commercial Specialists in 
Rebuildingj Recovering & 
Repairing Antique and 
Quality Furniture 
WE SELL UPHOLSTERY 
FABRIC AND SUPPLIES
656-7442
tt5-9764 5th Street, Sidney, B.C.
1 'vr~
MM
CUTilNG THE CAKE to colebrate a 30ih birthday Sunday 
at Elk Lake was Sielly's rowhg coach Phil Large, who 
was surprised when three cakes were given to him after 
the twO"day compclilion ended. Most people got a 
piece of the horne-bakod pastry after a rousir)g 






9043 SECOND STREET PHONE: 65G-2139 di
vouBSi5”§rS"t&/i'^"oNE
GIFT THAT LASTS
GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE _•
FOR A LASER TREATMENT FROM
SIDNEY LASER THERAPY LTD.
103 - 2527 BEACON AVE.
(NPXT TO SIDNEY SUPER FOODS)
656-8086
IF YOU ARE READY TO
STOP SMOKING or to LOSE WEIGHT
WE CAN HELP YOU
LASER TREATMENTS ARE:
PAINl ESS - NO-NEEDLES - DRUG FREE - NON-INVASIVE
MON.-FRl. 9-5
and fob your convenience we can see you
EVENINGS-WEEKENDS or HOUSECALLS
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EagSes salvage win after slow start
SPEEDING IN ON NET during recent junior hockey action 
is Number 4 Bill Reid. Reid got two assists during a 9-6 
victory over the second-place Saanich Braves last 
week and is expected to contribute v/ith more scoring 
efforts for the Eagles in the future. gl£nn v/erkmanphoto
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
By the lime the Peninsula Junior 
B Eagles woke up midway through 
i^lhe first period, the Saanich Braves 
^had a 4-1 lead on the scoreboard, 
Wednesday at Pearkes arena.
But a quick recovery resulted in 
the Eagles scoring three goals to 
tie it up by the time the first-period 
buzzer sounded.
“Obviously from the first half of 
the game we weren’t ready to 
play,” said coach Mike Mowat. 
“The guys thought it would be an 
^easy two points.
“Luckily it was only 4-1, it 
could have been 8-1.”
The Saanich Braves, in second 
place in the South Island Junior 
League, is a tough team that 
doesn’t give up, especially on 
home ice.
“They really took it to us,” 
Mowat said. “But we just kept 
chipping away at the lead and took 
it one goal at a time. Then we got 
on a roll and that was it.”
A new player in from White­
horse, N.W.T., who played Junior 
A hockey in Dawson Creek, 
helped the Eagles with the win.
Ken Anderson scored one goal 
#/id one assist with Itis fast- 
skating, smooth, cniertaining style 
of hockey.
“Watch this guy, he’s going to 
be good," Mowat said.
Lonny Ferguson scored a pair ol 
goals and one assist while Lawr­
ence Bourkc got one and two, Jim 
Malkewich got one and three and 
singles went to Rob Olson, Tyson 
Davis, Eric Ojala and Blaine Wil­
son.
Penally minutes were kept rela­
tively low with 20 for the Eagles 
and 28 against the Braves.
“Lawrence Bourke had his best 
game in an Eagles’ uniform. He 
was a real spark plug,” Mowat 
said.
To take the 9-6 victory, the 
Eagles scored three goals in the 
last six minutes.
“We tied it up, then they came 
back ahead. At one point in the
It was rough, chii)py hockey, 
something serious hockey enlluisi- 
asts haven’t witnessed since the 
likes of Bobby Clarke.
"T hey come out and they think 
that by hacking, slashing, hooking, 
ellxnving. high slicking and using 
the inliinidalion factor they’re 
going to Ix'ai us,’’ Mowat .said.
“'rite intimidation factor hasn t 
worked in the last decatle.
Mowat cited last year's Stanley 
Cup chttmpionship between the 
Calgary Flames and the Montreal 
Canarlians —where ificrc were no 
fights in the entire si.\-gamc scries.
“1 don’t agree with certain 
coaching philo.sophies they have, 
if in fact they have any,” Mowat 
said.
The Eagles mental discipline 
made the difference as the leant 
went on to a 7-2 victory.
“Our mental discipline is some­
thing wc’vc been working on 
through karate and it’s allowed us 
to be more confident, turn the 
other cheek and realize some ol 
our goals by scoring on the power 
play,” Mowat said.
The Gulls opened the scoring 
with two goals but the Eagles flew 
back to score two goals in 22 
seconds to tic it up. The winning 
goal was scored minutes later to 
end the first period leading 3-2 
and go on to score two unanswered 
goals in each ol the next two 
periods.
Greg Wagnor scored four goals 
for Peninsula while Mike Sato, 
Ojala and Rod Nunn each got 
singles. Malkewich scored four 
assists and Olson and Reid each 
got two a.ssisis.
Next home action is Nov. 28
“THE MEN’S SHOP’
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 6 56-44 43












* -BREW AT HOME
OR USE OUR FACILITIES
/
207 - 2031 Malaview Ave. (across IromSIogg) 655-7121
third it was tied 6-6,” Mowat said, against the Saanich Braves at Pan- 
“They’re well coached, they work orama. 
really hard and they got the breaks
early.”
Cory 'Volk made 34 saves for the 
Eagles and despite allowing six 
goals, they had four really good 
goals and he made some good 
saves on other chances, Mowat 
said.
“They could have buried us 
early but they didn’t because Cory 
kept us in there,” he .said.
A Nov. 13 matchup against the 
Juan de Fuca Gulls was a different 
story.
The Eagles took .si.x minutes in 
penalties compared to 52 minutes 
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riroilOhl Id you tty:
GIVING A CHEER aflor a sirong vicloiy in fho nov/ce 
boys ' quad event at Elk Lake last weekend Is the Stelly's 
rowina crew of (frrjnl to brjck) Andy Edgar. Nathan
MocKay, Sam Smith and Clayton Kennedy. L
Ti'clleview
HHMdllllflH
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9882 5th Street, Sidney, aC.
This Saturday & Sunday, Noon to 5 p.m.
27 affordable, comfortable, quality built condominiums 
within a block of Sidney’s main shopping area. Main features are:
%




☆ insuite laundry (includes washer and dryer)
☆ sundeck or patio
fridge, stove, washer, dryer and garburator☆
☆ adult oriented
☆ parking facilities
☆ controlled security entry
☆ elevator
☆ steps to shopping and business
☆ pre-wired for an alarm system
THESE SUPPLIERS WERE PROUD TO HELP
606 COURTNEY ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8W1B6
PH. 3R4-'140?: FAX 382-0413
ROYAL OAK GLASS 
and ALUMINUM LTD.
custom sloped glazing • sunroonn 
• mirrors • tub and shower doors 
• thermo and storm windows
Don Henderson
f/r> 6824 Kirkpatrick Cr., R.R. 3 
Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1 
BUS. 652-5214
Trunk; 380-fl<138 Rfs.; 479-0.')37
Lightuiav
LIGHTING FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES 
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE 
SELECTIONS OF LIGHTING, CEILING FANS, 
DOOR CHIMES & RANGE HOODS
384-9359
695 Alpha St. Victoria V8Z 1B5
Oppositn Wocxiwnrds Mayinir
SUPERIOR GAS FIREPLACE#
Supplied by gg ^MMi
^SOLAR
ARK SOLAR PRODUCTS LTD. 






















• Vinyl Aluminum Siding 
. .5” Continuous Gutters • Soflits 
. Fnacla Cover • Shutters
542 Hillside Ave.. 
Victoria, B.C. VST 1Y9










TEDFORD OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
SECTIONAL STEEL « WOOD
ROLLING STEEL...FIREDOORS





Commercial Rositlontial -- Industrial 
"A" UCENSE
656-9188








REINSULATION & AIR SEALING
Tlw ProhiSNlonal ChalceW 
Serving Vancouver loliunn
READ OmCF, 685 WILSON, VICTORIA, ft C
PK ) HC UNDSCAPE
380-9066
Construction - Design - Consullntlons 
Bobcat Work « Rockhound
#107 - 904 Hillside Avo., 
Victoria, B.C.
V8T 120










2449 Beacon Ave. Sidney, B.C.
CONSTRUCT
m
W. R. Giles Heating
640 Mount View Avenue, 
Victoria, B.C. V9B 2B6









10 - 1560 Church Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. V8P 2H1 
(604) 477-4255
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From JOHN TATE 
msnWCKIIROS.REALniW.
for i/iiiir privalc nppoiutWi'iil lo 
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THE ULTIMATE IN 
PAVING INSTALLATION
BRICKLOK SURFACING
955 Walfred Rd. 
Victoria
478-5012
HOME LUMBER & 
BUILDING SUPPLIES
DIVISION OF JAWL INDLISTRIFS ITD.
iS
470 Arderslor Road 
Victoria, B.C. V82 1C5
Karnel Jowl 386-3374
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Got a yo-yo and a zither for this fair?
by Valorie Lennox ^____________________________________________________________ ^ ai the lair. ihc job.
The Review
“Wc don’t have everything from 
A to Z; only everything from A lo 
X.”
So says Eldeen Tiller, organizer 
of the tables for this weekend’s 
Peninsula Community Association 
craft fair in Sanscha Hail, at the 
corner of the Pal Bay Highway and 
Beacon Avenue.
The fair will be Friday from 1 lo 
4 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. and will 
include a concession. Admission 
is SI for adults with children 
under 12 admitted free when 
accompanied by an adult.
Tiller provides an enthusiastic 
listing of the variety of crafts 
which will be available at the lOlh 
annual fair:
Accessories, baking. Barbie 
clothes, baskets, burl clocks, can­
dles, ceramics, crochet, chutney, 
clothes, country crafts, cross 
stitch, dolls, dough art ...
Last year’s fair raised over 
$8,000 for the community associa­
tion in addition to providing uni­
que gift choices for the more than 
4,000 visitors.
Tiller said there will be 135 
tables of crafts this year, with some 
different crafts people each day. In 
addition to local crafts people, 
many who are from the Peninsula, 
organizations like the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary, 
Monday Bees, Laurel Enterprises
... dried flowers, earrings, egg 
shell an, embroidery, fabric arts, 
flower arranging, folk art, fridge 
magnets, stained glass, flame- 
worked gla.ss, hand weaving. Jew­
elry ...
“1 really envy the people who 
are talented and come up with 
these ideas. Looking at some ol 
the stuff, it is gorgeous,” said 
Tiller.
She started organizing the lair 
early last May, sending letters lo 
crafts people who had participated 
htsl year. About 70 per cent regis- 
leretl for this year’s fair.
“Obviously, they’re pleased 
with the results they gel at the 
fair,” said Tiller. She assigns all 
the available utbles, in the main 
hall, upstairs and in the library.
Some crafts people participate 
for three days: some only attend 
for one day, she said.
... knitting, leather work, lin­
gerie, lithographs, metal sculpture, 
mud wumps, medieval games, note 
cards, ornaments, painting, paper 
tolc, pencil sketches, petit point, 
pillows, pine cone art, pewter 
casting, plaques, porcelain, pot­
pourri, pottery ...
“We try to have a wide diversity of 
crafts.” For Tiller, who worked as
the Job.
Her organizing and utbulaiing 
skills have helped her keep track 
of the tables — although she 
admits she did not expect such a 
major responsibility when she first 
volunteered for the PGA last April.
“This is really getting your feet 
wet, all the \K’ay up to the neck. A 
lot of it has been challenging, I’m 
doing things I’ve never done 
before.”
She has pul in one day a week at 
the PGA office working on the fair, 
plus many more volunteer hours at 
homo.
“I’m utking a holiday right after 
this for a week.”
... puppets, puzzles, cptilling, 
quilting, scarves, sewing, silk 
screen, silk flowers, smocking, 
soap, stuffed toys, Teddy bears, 
tinware, toys ...
In addition to meeting crafts 
people. Tiller has enjoyed working 
with other PGA volunteers, with 
the PGA staff and with the board 
of directors. All of them, she said, 
work tirelessly to support the 
organization and its many com­
munity services.
“The fair is such a worthy 
project. The funds generated from 
this stay on the Peninsula.”
A BEAUTIFUL BAUBLE created for Christmas is admired by a bookkeeper for 20 years, meeting 
Monaav tsees Laurel Lnieronses P-C.A. Craft Fair coordinator Eldeen Tiller. The fair will be held the various crafts people has been 
SosiTe willX have mbles this Friday. Safurday one/ Sunday in Sanscha Hall. one of te mosl enjoyable part of
... trinket boxes, vases, vinegars, 
weaving, wicker, woodwork, wood 
burning, wreaths, Xmas crackers, 
ornaments, decorations, notions, 
cards and gifts.
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JUBILANT WITH A Strong victory over tough crews In lighter boats is the 
Parkland women's novice four crew with cox, on the way to moor 
following the final race Sunday at Elk Lake. From front, the crew is 
Shelly Philp, Katie Fischer, Sarah Pendray, Hana DuTemple and
coxwain Leanne Bartlett. The win, with open water over the second- 
place Stelly's crew, clinched thebverall women's title for the Parkland
crew. GiCNN WtRKMAN photo
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PLAN NO. 1255 SL
Bert ter
Contract & Weekly Specials 





and operated In Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. V9L1P5













■CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
CC
ADVEFmSE IN THE





Copy by G.J, Johnson
A covered, L-shapod poicli with railing 
adds country charm to this th.roo bedroom, 
split-level homo and provides a sheltered 
spot outdoors lor rending or visiting,
The main entrance opens to a (oyer with 
coat closet and half-wall overlooking tlio 
laniily room whiclt is justlliror.* steps down, 
Also on this level is an unfinished den 
which could double as a guost room, plus 
ample space lor a laundry room and full 
bath,
Oornur windows are (o.iituiod in tiiu 
kitchen, creating a brifjlil nook for c„asun! 
meals while the' walk-through layout ol thr:i 
pirrparatinn nirin is nnn Ih.nt cooks vdli lind 
convenient, Thtrro is plenty ol counter 
space plus easy access to the dining room,
A bay window brings the view indoorr. 
during lormni meals and lor socializing 
alutiward, the living room is idrral with its 
cozy .'Ofo cloarnnco liirrplnco Hanked on 
both sides by v,iindows,
Upstairs you'll Imd .a largo mattler bed­
room comploto v/illi v,inlk'ifi clorret and an 
onsuile that boasts ils own tub Across thrr 
hall arts two additional bodroorns which 
share tiro largo continl bath,
With its handsome o'<tr:irior of vinyl siding 
and naliirril brick, this Imnie is rum to suit 
any rtuiroiirKlings.. and for an (jvtra n.airaw 
lot r.vMiki be Iruill with a one car garago.
Pier'S lor Ifi’bB SI. may be obtained lor 
$159,00 lor a package ol 5 sots, and 
$15,00 for entli Itdditional sol ol the samo 
plan. Allow $6 00 oKtra to, cover postage 
and handling 0 Ci rosidrrnls ndr;! 6% r.alrjr, 
ta>:, Plii-ase malm all clinquor. and money 
0 r rl fj r f, () a y a bln to ’' T h e 
Review Rome l''’lan ol the Week" and 
mail to: Home |•'i;^n ol llio VAiek, c/u 
Padfirr W(.ist llomri Dofiigos ltd , iXlOb- 
l0’<’ Lv.inr. St , I'kincan, B.G. V91. 1lT'v 
Pl'iono 74(> Gl'O
Wiltmv' 2 I’lan I'Ook with GO designrvis 
now available for $9,05 at The Review, oi 
if you would iGi"' il inail'',id to you, pl.inso 
remit $5 CiO {ineliidoG irostage), Maki.r 
r.bi'viue payable to Jl'iu Rr.'view and m.sl 






. Div. ol L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public (or over 20 yoors
• Hot Water Tanks
. Do-li-Yoursell Supplies
lOnSB McDonald Park Rd.









: . OFf-EffWG • INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING •
1 DECORATING - PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WALLS ■
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
Exporlcnce the dUferenco at United Carpet!
• Carpets • Levolor Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
^tvFree In Home Eslimatesw
-LIFETIME INSTALLAnON WARRANTY-
SIDNEY
tt103 - 0610 SEVENTH ST. 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
(PoLiflo Tommy 'tucktifa/ 655-4858
iimi
’^®R.eview Wednesday, November 22,1989 — C8





is open to everyone
of'' " ■------ -■except employees l the Review and 
their immediate families
- A minimum total of S100.00 cash will 
be given to the contestant who picks all 
the correct winners. In case ol ties, the
person who guesses closest to the 
Monday ------ - - - -night game winners final point 




total wins! I. ^ ...- - - - - - - - --- ---- - - r .
In case ol no winner, prize money will 
carry over. If there is no winner during p 
weeK promotion, the person with the 
most wins during the last weeks contest 
will win everything or what evei^ amount 
has accurnuiatoa In case of tie, same 
tie-breaker rule applies.
• Decision ol the judges will be final,
and all entries become the properly ol 
the Review. ,
• All entrants must use official blank 
entry form on this page. All games will 
be listed on this page.
• You must write down the name ot the 
advertiser in the appropriate box not the 
teams name. Team names will be found 
in advertisers box
• This contest will run for 13 weeks from 
the date of first insertion.
• All contestants must fill out only the 
official entry form on this p^e and mail 
or bring to the Review, 97o1 2nd St. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5, before 5 p.m. 
November 30th, 1989.
1. Cincinnati at Cleveland 6. LA Rams at Dallas 11. San Francisco at Atlanta
1 Denver at LA Raiders 7. Miami at Kansas City 1Z Washington at Phoenix
3. Green Bay at Tampa Bay 8. New Orleans at Detroit 13. Chicago at Minnesote
4. Houston at Pittsburgh 9. NY Jets at San Diego
5. Indianapolis at New England 10. Philadelphia at NY Giants
14. Buffalo at Seattle 1
656-6166
9478 Greenglad,e Rd. Sidney, B.C V8L 3T7’,
PHILADELPHIA EAGLESt





4 FAMILY RESTAURANT ncenled-
^ 7810 E. Saanich Rd. 652-0212
PHOENIX CARDINALS
SPORTING GOODS





Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials




9773 5th Street, Sidney
%CH!CAGO BEARS
UIXIITED
' r^i r\tL I r-\/ «103*9810 TTH AVE. SIDNEY /besoe 
olUNhY MARINER VILLAGE MALL \10«UY





OPEN 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1176
NEW YORK JETS
MIAMI DOLPHINS
‘Personal Prog rams 




1050 McTavish Road 


















Mon. to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 





2046 Keating X Rd. 652-1121
MINNESOTA VIKINGS
OPEN ’TIL TEN
I 2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2345
NEW YORK GIANTS
B.C. OWNED a OPERATED 
Get it at the Pharmasave Price, 
Right in your neighbourhood 












C.,\ NMWSCjKU^uat FINISIIINO STOIIK!
Windsor 
Plywood





Opon Mon-FrI 8-5:30 Sal 0:30-5;30
2120 Keating X Rd. 652-5632
“Fast Professional Service”
9817 Resihavon Drive 656-5544
BUFFALO BILLS













" (7278) |9002 5th Street
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS
LUIVIBERW(iRLDl
Contract & weekly Specials 














NEW EXPANDED INVENTORY 
2412 BEVAN AVE. 656-1123
L. A. RAIDERS ____
LOS ANGELES RAMS
SIDNEY MENS WEAR
IN OUR "NEW" 
LOCATION IN "THE LANDMARK" 





"Slclnoys ONLY Auto Detailing Conlro" 











71)0,'i I'.AS’I' SAANICII UOAD,





Proforrod Manufacturing Ltd, 
#7-6809 Kirkpatrick Cros. 652-522
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
^ fi, t f * '
